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Jr. High Students 
In TIP Program 

Fourteen students from 
Friona Junior High School 
have 	qualified 	for 
participation in this year's 
Talent 	Search 	for 
mathematically and verbally 
advanced students sponsored 
by Duke University's 
Talented Identification 
Program (TIP). The program 
identifies highly able seventh-
graders from a 16-state 
region in the south, 
southwest, and midwest. 

To be eligible students 
must have scored within the 
upper 3 percent of national 
age-grade norms on 
acceptable math, verbal, or 
total composite section of an 
in school achievement test. 
They will take the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) or ACT 
Assessment (ACT), normally 
taken only by college-bound 
juniors and seniors, in 
December, January, or 
February. 

Many of these students 
score as well as or better than 
the average college of Merit 
and some become eligible for 
state-wide recognition cere-
monies or a variety of 
educational prgrams. 

TIP, established in 1980, 
has provided thousands of 
students with information 
about their abilities and 
educational options. The 
purpose of the program are to 
help academically bright 
students develop their special 
abilities, to assist school in 
working with their brightest 
students, and to understand 
the nature of exceptional 
mathematical and verbal 
ability. 

The following students 
from Friona Junior High 
School are eligible for the 

Chiefs Have Longest 
State Win Streak 

The Chieftain football team has been verified as 
having the longest consecutive wins in regular-
season games for the state of Texas--26 straight! 

The current streak began with the second game 
of the 1996 season, after the team had suffered a 
21-14 loss at Littlefield in their season opener. 
That team went on to win their other nine season 
games, and added four wins in the playoffs. 

Friona's 1997 team became the first FHS team 
to post a perfect 10-0 regular season, to stretch the 
streak to 19 games. So far this year the team has 
added seven wins to the streak, going into the 
Friday game at Cooper. 

In addition, the Chieftains have won 30 of their 
last 31 games--a torrid 97 per cent! 

With a win at Cooper, Coach Mike Scott would 
tie for the most wins, as well as consecutive wins as 
a first-year Friona coach. Don Light set the 
standard by turning a 27-game losing streak 
around and :oin: 8-2 in 1963.  

1998-99 Talent Search: Becky 
Aronce daughter of Jesus and 
Manuela Aronce; Robbie Jan 
Barrett daughter of Robbie 
and Stephanie Barrett; 
Haleigh Herbert daughter of 
Donald and Marka Herbert; 
Juan Hernandez son of 
Carmella Hernandez; Keith 
Hunt son of Chris and Terry 
Hunt. 

Also, Stephanie Jones 
daughter of Steve and Donice 
Jones; Timothy Messer son of 
Waide and Pam Messer; 
Jacob Miller son of Curt and 
Kathi Miller; Adam Perkins 
son of Leslie and Becky 
Perkins; Bridget Soltero 
daughter of Epifanio and 
Amelia Soltero; Lewis 
Vasquez son of Luis and 
Connie Vasquez; Mashay 
White daughter of Mike and 
Tammie White; Tiffany White 
daughter of Phillip and 
Rebekah White; and V'Lesha 
Wilcox daughter of Terry and 
Varla Wilcox. 

TALKING POLITICS with Texas House 
Speaker Pete Laney last Monday were 
students from Friona elementary's fourth 
grade. Laney was in town campaigning for the 
reelection on November 3. 	ron carr photo 

Red Ribbon Drug Free Week 
Observed October 26-30 

WINS. VITAL NOW 

Chiefs Visit Cooper; 
'Stretch Drive' Here 

The week of October 2b-
30 is designated as Drug 
Free Red Ribbon Week 
throughout Friona ISD. 

Student activities are 
being planned throughout the 
week by students and 
teachers. 

At Friona High School, 
students will receive red 
ribbons to wear, student 

FHS Band 
Qualifies 
For 'Area 

It's crunch time for the 
Friona Chieftain football 
team. 

Although the team could 
be excused for looking a week 
ahead, when Friona visits 
Muleshoe in a game that 
could be for "most of the 
marbles" in District 2-AAA, 
Coach Scott is quick to give 
the expected warning about 
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Star Lites 
By BILL ELLIS 

this week's opponent. 
The Chieftains visit Cooper 

in their second-straight first-
ever game with a Lubbock 
area school. 

"Cooper has played well 
defensively. They could be 
the best defensive team we 
will have faced. They played 
Littlefield well last week (in a 
21-3 loss)," Coach Scott said. 

The Chieftain coach 
pointed out that the Pirate 
quarterback has some talent, 
and will probably throw the 
ball against Friona. "We need 
to go in with some caution, 
because they will be after us," 
Scott said. 

The Pirates were expecting 
to compete for a playoff 

position after going 7-3 in 
1997. Cooper had turned the 
corner last season, after 
suffering through an 0-10 
season in 1996. 

Cooper brings a 4-3 season 
and 1-1 district record into 
the contest. Their wins have 
been over Floydada, 24-21; 
Slaton, 7-0, and Roosevelt, 
16-13. Losses have been to 
Lamesa, 16-0, Lubbock High, 
47-0 and Littlefield, 21-3. 

The Pirates returned 15 
lettermen which included six 
offensive and seven defensive 
starters. 

The best we can tell, the 
community is called Woodrow, 
just south of Lubbock on 
Highway 287. 

Larry Rogers Wins 
On Top Tie-Breaker 

council members will put red 
ribbons on trees in city park, 
students will have a 
Halloween costume contest 
and on Friday all students 
are encouraged to wear red. 

At the junior high, 
Monday will be boy/girl 
switch day (boys dress like 
girls and girls dress like 
boys). 

Tuesday will be weird 
hair day, Wednesday is 
teacher/student switch day, 
Thursday will be sports day 
and Friday the student 
council will be putting on a 
skit titled "Maturity". 

At the elementary school, 
each homeroom will be 
involved in a number of 
instructional activities. 

The student council is 
sponsoring Hat Day, Hippie 
Day, and Red Day. 

And at the primary 
school, teachers will be 
creating lessons and activities 
to teach drug prevention. 
Primary students will try to 
collect $1,000 in their Save 
for America accounts and 
donate a percentage to the 
Police Drug Dog fund. 

BY RON CARR 
The football contest for 

week 7 may have to be 
nominated for the Football 
Contest Hall of Fame. 

First of all, our game 
selection committee included 
two games which were played 
on Thursday night before the 
Friday contest deadline. So 
the Amarillo-Coronado and 
Green Bay-Detroit games 
were "free games" for you. 

Sorry about all the 
trouble some of you went to 
in changing your guess after 
Thursday night. 

So we were left with 16 
games in the contest. A total 
of 21 contestants had 15 (out 
of 18) correct. In other words, 
21 of you missed three 
games. 

The tie-breaker was a 
very weak Dallas 12, Chicago 

The Chieftain Band 
received a division 1 rating 
from all three judges at the 
U.I.L. Region 1 Marching 
Contest this past Saturday, 
October 17, in Amarillo. 
Bands in class AAA receiving 
a division 1 rating qualified 
for the Area round of 
competition to be held in 
Lubbock at Jones Stadium 
this Saturday, October 24. 

Band Director Zane 
Poison said, "I am so pleased 
and proud of the Chieftain 
Band. They have worked 
well and improved a great 
deal these past few week. I 
feel the marching festivals we 
participated in prior to the 
U.I.L. contest helped the 
band focus and give them 
greater opportunity for success 
in Amarillo this past 
Saturday. I appreciate the 
support of the community and 
school in encouraging the 
band and its members. 
There were quite a few 
supporters there Saturday 
and I hope a large number 
will attend the competition in 
Lubbock." 

The contest in Lubbock 
will begin at 1 p.m. The 
Chieftain Band is scheduled 
to perform at 3:45 p.m. 

Daylight Savings Time Ends 
Sunday! 

Don't forget to turn your clocks 
back one hour Saturday. 

Early Voting 
This Week 

WON ON A CLOSE TIE 	Larry Rogers 
managed to capture the $20 prize for week 7 
of our football contest. Presenting his check is 
Cindy Butman, manager of WT Services in 
Friona, a contest sponsor. 

Chieftain Games Replay On 
Cable Channels On Saturdays 

The Chieftains are off to a great 7-0 start for the 1998 
football season. They are 2-0 in district play, with 3 district 
games remaining before advancing to the playoffs. 

Remaining games will be presented on video replay on 
Saturday mornings at 10 a.m. on WT Services channel 76 
and Classic Cable channel 6. 

Mike Hutson and Clint Mears are the announcers and 
record the games for replay. 

The remaining TV schedule is: October 24-Cooper; 
October 31-Muleshoe; and November 7- Littlefield. 

At this time, Mike and Clint are planning to also record 
and replay any Chieftain playoff games. 

13, the second time Dallas 
has lost by that score this 
year. 

So we computed all 21 
tie-breakers to declare a 
winner. Lo and behold, one 
contestant, Larry Rogers of 
Friona, was 12 points off with 
his pick of Dallas 24, Bears 
13. He captured the $20 
prize and has probably spent 
it by now. 

Six players were 13 
points off, so there was a six-
way tie for 2nd place. 
Normally if two people tie for 
2nd or 3rd place, we split the 
$15. 

But since we had two 
games thrown out and 
because dividing $15 among 
six contestants would make 
us look cheaper than we 
already are, our committee 
decided to award all six 2nd 
place finishers $5 each. 

These six lucky entrants 
were Mike Hutson, Raul 
Braillif, Tim Elmore, Steve 
Foster, Richard Dickson, and 
Jack Clark. 

The other contestants who 
had 15 correct and their 
points off the tie-breaker are: 
Lana Bracken (15), Colby 
Carthel (15), Mark Zachary 
(15), Don Max Vars (16), Mal 
Manchee (17), Jerry Hinkle 
(17), Bobby Wied (18), Alesia 
Tucker (20), Shirley Fangman 
(20), Donita Martin (20), Ron 
Smiley (22), Walter Hudson 
(29), Shirley Steinbock (33), 
Max Steinbock (33). 

Another 17 players picked 
14 games correct. The race 
for the 1998 point total prize 
of $150 is still close since so 
many of you had similar 
scores in week 7. 

There are 6 more weeks 
to make your serious move in 
the point race. 

In the meantime, I 
predict the 1998 Friona 
Chieftains will be 10-1) this 
year too. The boys are 
looking great. Go Big Red! 

Good luck and good 
pickin' to all our contestants. 

The official election will 
be Tuesday, November 3. 

Early voting in Friona 
began this week and will 
continue next week on 
October 27, & 29 at the 
Friona 	State 	Bank 
community room from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Bovina early voting day 
will be October 28 at First 
Bank Bovina. The hours in 
Bovina are also 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

All eligible citizens are 
urged to vote in this 
important 1998 election. 

THE '98 ELECTION is right around the corner. In fact, early 
voting Las been going for a week and is almost over. Carol 
and I decided to share with our readers who we will be 
supporting and why. Every election is important, but this one 
could be even more so than usual. 

U. S. Representative: Larry Combest has done an 
exceptional job for this district ever since he was first elected. 
Combest is genuinely interested in the fate of our farmers, 
having a farm background. His appointment to the House 
Agriculture Committee puts him where he can do the most 
good. If it ain't broke, don't fix it! 

Governor: George W. Bush has done an outstanding job in 
his first term, and should be re-elected. He is the conservative 
voice that residents of our area and state agree with. He has 
shown exceptional ability to work with influential Democrats, 
such as Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and House Speaker Pete Laney. 

Lt. Governor: John Sharp (Dem.) We have been impressed 
with John Sharp ever since he emerged on the state's political 
scene. Since election as the State Comptroller, Sharp has come 
up with cost-cutting measures which has saved the voters of 
Texas $8.5 million. Sharp knows our area and its leaders. 

Sharp supported the dissolution of the State Treasurer's 
position, pointing out that his office could perform the tasks 
formerly done by the treasurer's office. It worked, and again 
saved residents $$$. Have you ever heard of another state or 
national office being shut down? This race has added stakes 
in the event that Gov. Bush should seek and be elected 
president. In that event, the Lt. Governor would move up. We 
really don't believe that Bush will be tempted, but if so, 
Sharp can fill the bill as governor. 

Attorney General: John Cornyn has promised tD turn up 
the heat in the area of child support enforcement. He also has 
promised to increase the prosecutor's role of the Attorney 
General, and to establish a statewide "gang database." 

Comptroller: Carol Keeton Rylander is aware that this 
position is a critically important one. She regards education as 
the top issue in the state, and has pledged to devote a larger 
portion of the education dollar in Texas to make it into the 
classroom. 

Land Office Commissioner: David Dewhurst. The General 
Land Office manages some 20 million acres in Texas, to the 
benefit of the public school fund. Dewhurst has pledged to 
work diligently to generate as much money as possible for 
education in Texas. 

Agriculture Commissioner: L. P. (Pete) Patterson (Dem.). 
Both of the ag candidates are qualified, but Patterson gets our 
nod. We think Patterson will better represent the state's 
agriculture producers, as well as the other citizens of the state. 

Railroad Commissioner: Tony Garza has promised to make 
the best use of natural resources in Texas in conjunction with 
good environmental policies. He has received good bipartisan 
support during his campaign. 

State Representative: Pete Laney (Dem.) has worked and 
earned the spot as top ranking member of the Texas House of 
Representatives. As Speaker of the House, Laney is able to 
exert considerable influence on legislation. He is a farmer, and 
understands farmers' problems. In a day when the rural areas 
such as ours get less and less representation, we need to take 
advantage of Laney's leadership, and return him to another 
term in the Texas House. 

State senator Teel Bivins is unopposed in his bid for re-
election, and that probably speaks volumes for the job Bivins 
has done in the Texas senate. He has been to Parmer County 
numerous times, and is the kind of friend you need in Austin. 

People in our state and area are more apt to vote for the 
"candidate" rather than the "party," and our choices bear this 
policy out. For more information on most of the candidates, see 
the Voter's Guide being published in this week's issue. 

SECNETARY OS STATE ALSESTO R. GONZALES 



Friona State Sank has FREE Checking and an 
Automated Teller Machine (ATM)!!! 

Friona State Bank has 4 different kinds of Checking Accounts and 
they all may be used with our FSB ATM CARD. They Are: 

• Our Advantage Accounts, or our Old Regular Account 
• Our Super Saver or Now Account 
• Our Business Checking Account 
• And our Basic Checking Account 

Today We want to talk MORE 
ABOUT our "BASIC CHECKING" 
Account. ***** 
The only requirements for 
this account is that you 
must open it with at least 
$100, and this is waived 
for minors! 

* * * * * 

There is no minimum balance to keep 
No Monthly Service Charge 
Just a Plain Basic Checking Account 

* **** 
If your financial needs are for a 
"NO FRILLS" Checking Account 
this Basic Account is for you 

Sharon Newton 
Executive Secretary 

We invite you to come by Friona State Bantam( I visit with us about our 
FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT andget your ATM card to use with it. 

ATM's make LIFE EASIER and SAFER 

We are open from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. and are always hoping that 
you'll stop by to see us! 

• 

Ie to Asa lien 
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FRIONA STATE BANK 
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Friona Flashbacks 
....from the files of The Friona Star 

70 Yrs. Ago-Oct. 19, 1928 
B.F. Ridge of Duncan, 

Oklahoma was a business 
visitor in Friona the early 
part of the week. 

A.R. Marsh, formerly of 
Altus, Oklahoma, arrived 
here with his family on 
Thursday evening of last 
week and located on their 
new farm home four miles 
south and eight miles east of 
Friona. 

Miss Ferne Bowman, who 
formerly taught Home 
Economics in the Friona 
Public School is now doing 
graduate work in Chicago 
University where she is now 
working part time as a 
student assistant. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry C. Weis, at their home 
south of Friona October 15, 
was a daughter, Vivian May. 

On Monday morning the 
students of Friona High 
School were very much 
pleased 	over 	the 
announcement made by 
Professor Conway. He 
brought the good news that 
the Friona High School would 
put out the first yearbook in 
1929. 

TIP KIDS These junior high students are in the Duke University TIP 
program. See story for details. Back row, 1-r, V'Lesha Wilcox, Keith 
Hunt, Adam Perkins, Juan Hernandez, Stephanie Jones, Haleigh 
Herbert. Front, 1-r, R. J. Barrett, Timothy Messer, Jacob Miller, 
Meshay White, Bridget Soltero, Tiffany White. Not pictured are Lewis 
Vasquez & Becky Aronce. 	 ron carr photo 

50 Yrs. Ago- Oct. 22, 1948 
Mr. and Mrs. J.A. 

Wimberly, Mrs. G.H. Brock 
and Keith and Sandra Brock, 
spent the weekend at Big 
Springs, visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Adair, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bridges and Mrs. Bridges' 
mother and father, visited in 
the W.A. Tinney home 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Wilson 
of Amarillo, drove over 
Saturday afternoon and spent 
the weekend here as guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. R.C. Stokes' 
young niece, Miss Harriet 
Hatch, who was the guest of 
her cousin, Walker Stokes. 

***** 
40 Yrs. Ago-Oct. 23, 1958 

Henry L. Outland, Friona 
manager of the Southwestern 
Public Service Company, will 
be among 50 Panhandle area 
employees who will be 
honored Friday night in 
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Amarillo farm & ranch show 
The 14th annual Amarillo Farm & Ranch Show will be 

December 1-3 in the Amarillo Civic Center. Show hours are 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free. For info call 800-827-8007 

Bingo held on Thursdays 
The local Veterans are again holding their weekly bingo 

fundraisers. The public is invited each Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Veteran's Hall, 6th & Euclid. 

Lt. SCOTT GIVEN 
New to the police 

department is Lt. Scott 
Given who comes from 
Monahans with wife Rita, 
and children April, 14, 
Chase, 9, and Kia, 6. He is 
a 9-year police veteran. 

Library on-line 
If you have Internet access at home you can visit the 

library on-line. 	Visit the Friona Public Library @ 
http://www.hlc-lib.lib.org/ and click on draw web II. 

Band boosters Mexican dinner Nov 15 
Friona Band Boosters are planning for the 2nd annual 

Mexican dinner to be held on Sunday, November 15, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at the junior high cafeteria. 

Meals for seniors Mon & Thurs 
Meals for seniors (and guests) are served Mondays and 

Thursdays at the Congregational Church. Cost is $3. For info 
call 247-3635. 

3 
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Festival of Trees Nov 18-22 in Hereford 

The Hereford Senior Citizens Association will once again 
sponsor their Festival of Trees, including a Christmas tree 
auction, continous festival activities, Lionel Train displays. and 
children's programs. For more info call 806-364-5681. V 
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JOE HERRERA 
Joe has been a Friona 

police officer since 
September 1. He moves to 
Friona from Sonora and 
has been a police officer 
for three years. 

If you're not buying recycled 
products, you're not 
really recycling. 

Buying recycled items is easier than 
you think. When you shop, look for 
these safe bets: 

• Steel 
• Aluminum 
• Glass 
• Cardboard egg cartons, 

fruit trays, flower boxes 
• Compost 

• 
RECYCLING 
COALITION 
of TEXAS Make a world of difference. Join. 

1-888-258-3404 (Toll Free) 
WWW.recycletx.org 
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The Country Peddler Show 

lheFellectSinwolSholm 

FYC Meeting 
Scheduled 
Mon., Oct. 26 

Amarillo, Texas! 
Amarillo Civic Center • 401 S Buchanan 

From 1-27: Take Buchanan St. Exit 
From 1-40 (E or W): Take downtown exit to Buchanan 

Oct. 23, 24, 25: Fri. 1-9pm • Sat. 9am-6pm • Sun. 11am-5pm 
Handcrafted Furniture • Folk Art • Crafts • Clothes 

Admission $4.00 • Seniors $2.00 • Children under 12 free 
For the safe of all, strollers are not recommended 

Presented by Country Peddler, Texas! 
P. O.Box 1129 • Fredericksburg. TX 78624 • 1-800-775-2774 
Fax (830) 997-0453 • www.perfectstreet.com • E-Mail: peddlergktc.com 

Red & White 
Male 

Does Not 
Have a 

Collar On 

The Friona Youth 
Commission is scheduled for a 
meeting on Monday, October 
26 at 7 p.m., in the Council 
Chambers of Friona City 
Hall. 

Items which will be on 
the agenda are as follows: 

Introduction of the new 
Community 	Resource 
Coordinator; Update the 
commission on status of 
moneys applied for ; Report 
on all instituted programs 
and partnerships; Conduct 
Board of Directors' Election; 
Establish a Fund raising 
Committee. 

Also, Establish a Youth 
Programs Committee; Review 
Friona Youth Commission 
Objectives; Set dates for next: 
1. Youth Commission 
meeting; 2. Fund raising 
Committee meeting; 3. Youth 
Programs 	Committee 
meeting. 

"I hope to see you at the 
meeting. In the event of any 
questions or a conflict of 
schedules you may reach me 
via phone or internet. Phone 
number is 250-2761 or email 
me at ioe@wtrt,net." 
Community 	Resource 
Coordinator, Joe Lafuente 
said. 

20 Yrs. Ago-Oct. 29, 1978 
Friona FFA students were 

victims of an unusual robbery 
last Sunday night, in which 
11 project pigs and one steer 
was stolen from the FFA pens 
northeast of the city. 

In addition to the 
animals, the robbers also took 
two self-feeders belonging to 
the chapter. 

Total value of the 
animals was estimated at 
$925 by FFA vocational 
agriculture instructor Benny 
Pryor, although this does not 
include the extra expense of 
feed that had been fed. 

***** 
15 Yrs. Ago-Oct. 23, 1983 

The Amarillo Muscular 
Dystrophy Association (MDA) 
is pleased to announce that 
Mike Colley will serve as 
MDA Community Chairperson 
for Friona, Mike will act as a 
contact for Muscular 
Dystrophy patients in the 
Friona area and will also be 
in charge of all MDA fund 
raising activities. 

St*** 
10 Yrs. Ago-Oct. 23, 1988 

Kathryn P. Goddard has 
assumed duties as the new 
manager and executive 
secretary of the Friona 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Agriculture, replacing Kathy 
Beard, who is moving. 

She has been a Friona 
resident since 1973. Prior to 
moving to Friona, Mrs. 
Goddard was a director and 
teacher at the Heritage Hall 
School in Lubbock for four 
years. ***** 
5 Yrs. Ago-Oct. 23, 1993 

The Texas Department of 
Transportation has been 
installing a regular signal 
light at the intersection of 
U.S. Highway 60 and 
Cleveland Streets in Friona. 

The light will allow the 
crossing guard at the school 
crossing to push a button to 
stop traffic. 

Thursday morning Friona 
area received a fairly heavy 
frost, although no killing 
freeze was observed. 

A total of 1.24 inches of 
rain was measured in Friona. 

Amarillo for a total of 1035 
years of service at the 10th 
Panhandle Division annual 
service dinner to be held by 
the electric light and power 
company. 

Kathleen Jane Sheehan, 
7, daughter of District 
Attorney and Mrs. Bill 
Sheehan, was released from 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo Saturday afternoon 
after being treated for cuts 
and bruises she received in a 
two car accident at Northwest 
Eight and Grand Avenue. 

An attempted break-in 
was reported to the Friona 
Police Department last week 
by Lewis Wheeler, manager 
of the Hub Motor Freight 
Lines in Friona. 

***** 
30 Yrs. Ago-Oct. 24, 1968 

Mike Riethmayer, who is 
a sophomore at West Texas 
State University, received his 
American Farmer Degree last 
week during the national 
FFA convention in Kansas 
City. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. 
Wilkison, Laguana Park, 
Texas, visited friends in 
Friona this past week. They 
are former Friona residents 
and also visited friends in 
Hereford, Farwell and Clovis. 
They went home Sunday. 

Dinner guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Wiggins of Canyon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A.E. Baize of 
Friona, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Daniels of Bovina were guests 
in the Hartman home on 
Monday. 

***** 

25 Yrs. Ago-Oct. 21, 1973 
Technical Sergeant 

Jimmie G. Nall, son of Mrs. 
Geraldine Greer, of Friona, 
has graduated from the Air 
Force Communications 
Service's Noncommissioned 
Officer Academy at Richards-
Gebaur AFB, Misouri. 

Around 80 friends and 
relatives called during the 
afternoon on Sunday, October 
14 at the Friona Women's 
Clubhouse to help Mary 
Dixon celebrate her birthday. 

***** 



District 2-3A Standings 
Team, (Enroll) Dist. P ts. Seas. PF-A 
Friona (374) 2-0 88 -8 7-0 248-53 
Muleshoe (427) 2-0 49 -21 6-1 189-49 
Littlefield (469) 1-1 36 -31 5-2 186-55 
Lub. Cooper (541) 1-1 19 -34 4-3 119-74 
Shallowater (359) 0-2 8-51 4-3 95-118 
Lub. Roosevelt (371) 0-2 19-74 1-6 89-199 

Last Week's Results: Friona 58, Roosevelt 6; 
Muleshoe 21, Shallowater 6; Littlefield 21, Lubbock 

,Cooper 3. 	 All Games 7:30 p.m. 
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BUDDING STAR....Junior running back Joseph Bandy (21) is shown making 
a gain against Roosevelt. In his first offensive start, Bandy gained 131 yards 
rushing, and had 140 "return yards," scoring a touchdown to help the 
Chieftains win, 58-6. Teammate Barry Procter is at left. 

(photo by ron carr) 

CAPITAL 'D' 	Friona's defense was much in 
notice last Friday. In the top photo, Hugo Rivera 
(42) tackles Eagle QB Chad Hardy for a loss. 
Below, the trio of Rivera, Josh Burleson and Jesse 
Allen gang up for another tackle. 

(photos by ron carr) 

FOR 7-0 RECORD  

Chieftains Thrash 
Roosevelt By 58-6 

* * * * 
Game Stats 

FHS 	 RHS 
23 	First Downs 	7 
375 Net Yds Rush 	123 
114 Net Yds Pass 	57 
489 Total Net Yds 	180 
7-5 	Passes Comp. 	13-6 
0 	Passes Had Int. 	0 
3-2 	Fumbles Lost 	2-1 
1-31 Punts, Yds. 	9-235 
31.0 	Punt Avg. 	29.4 
8-75 	Penalties 	3-15 * * * * 

RHS 	0 0 6 0-- 6 
FHS 16 16 13 12--58 
1Q-- Nathan King, 95-yd 

fumble return. (Grajeda run) 
8-0. Grajeda, 10 run (Daniel 
run) 16-0. 

2Q-- Grajeda 5 run (Cook, 
kick) 23-0. Joseph Bandy, 53 
run (Cook, kick) 30-0. Friona 
safety: 32-0. 

3Q-- Grajeda, 25 pass 
from Daniel (kick wide) 38-0. 
Grajeda, 1 run (Daniel, kick) 
45-0. 

4Q-- Josh Burleson 3 run 
(Cook, kick), 52-6. Burleson 
31 run (Kick wide) 58-6. 

Individual Rushing 
Player 	TCB-Yds-Avg. 
Joseph Bandy 	8-131-14.7 
Noel Grajeda 	13-100-7.7 
Sergio Campos 	5-45-9.0 
Josh Burleson 	8-70-8.8 
Nathan King 	3-29-9.7 
Justin Daniel 	3- 0- 0.0 

Totals: 	41-375-9.0 
Individual Passing 

Player PA-C, Yds-TD-Int. 
Daniel 	 5-4-87-1-0 
King 	 2-1-18-0-0 

Individual Receiving 
Player 	C-Yds-Avg 
Noel Grajeda 	2-50-25.0 
Jeff Rando 	1-28-28.0 
Jorge Tones 	1-18-18.0 
Sergio Campos 	1-18-18.0 

Kickoff Returns 
Joseph Bandy 	3-89-29.7 

Punt Returns 
Joseph Bandy 	5-75-15.0 
Celio Tafoya 	1-15-15.0 

Fumble Returns 
Nathan King 	1-95-95.0 

Punting 
Trent Cook 	1-31-31.0 
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Chiefs Hold 
'Stat' Lead 
For Area 3A JV Topples 

Roosevelt; 
Stand 5-1 

The Chieftains remain top-
ranked in the area for total 
offense and defense, although 
Dimmitt has made it close in 
the offensive department, 
where Friona holds a 2.1 
yard-per-game. 

The Bobcats are 47 yards 
behind in second place on 
team defense. 

His four TDs shot Noel 
Grajeda into the scoring lead 
with 76 points, and Matthew 
Kendrick is second with 66. 

Seminole's Bobby Dale 
rushed for 347 yards against 
Slaton last week, to take over 
first place in rushing in the 
South Plains. Dale has 923 
yards to Kendrick's 909. He 
has carried the ball 33 times 
more than Kendrick. Grajeda 
stands sixth with his 704 
yards. 

Friona also leads in Amarillo's 
ranking of Panhandle teams. The 
Chiefs are listed with a six-yard per 
game lead over Sanford-Fritch in 
team offense, and a 20-yard lead 
over Fritch in teram defense. 

Justin Daniel ranks fourth for 
pass completions at 45.5 per cent. 

Friona set up first and goal 
as the first quarter ended. 

On the first play of the 
second quarter, Grajeda 
blasted five yards up the 
middle for his second TD. 
Trent Cook's point-after gave 
Friona a 23-0 lead. 

A penalty against Friona 
gave the Eagles a rare first 
down, but Friona's defense 
rose to the occasion. Ismael 
Juarez and Barry Procter 
caused a five-yard loss on a 
draw play, and Hugo Rivera's 
sack of the quarterback led to 
Roosevelt's fourth punt in as 
many possessions. 

Friona put the ball in 
play, and on second down 
Joseph Bandy, starting in 
Kendrick's place, took 
advantage of his chance to 
start by breaking a 53-yard, 
reverse-field run for a 
touchdown. Cook's perfect kick 
made it a 30-0 game with 
7:42 yet to play before 
halftime. 

Friona punted only once all 
night, and Cook's kick pinned 
the Eagles on their own five-
yard line. 

Two plays later the 
Chieftain defense threw the 
runner for a four-yard loss on 
another draw play, and on 
third down the Eagle 
quarterback was tackled in 
the end zone for a safety, and 
Friona's lead became 32-0. 

Friona was driving as the 
halftime ended, with Grajeda 
catching a pass and running 
to the Roosevelt one as time 
expired. 

The Chiefs received to start 
the second half, and Bandy 
returned the kickoff 37 yards 
to the Friona 46. He and 
Grajeda had gains as Friona 
moved to the enemy's 25, 
and at this point Daniel 
tossed a pass to Grajeda in 
the left secondary, and he 
went up the sidelines for his 
third TD, giving his team a 
38-0 lead. 

A couple of minutes later 
Bandy returned a punt to the 
Roosevelt 31. At this point 
Coach Scott pulled Daniel to 

allow King, the back-up, to 
finish up. He succeeded in 
engineering a quick scoring 
drive. Sergio Campos (33) 
had a 25-yard run, and 
Grajeda got his fourth TD 
from the one. Cook kicked the 
PAT for a 45-0 score. 

Eric Rojas of Roosevelt 
spoiled Friona's shutout by 
getting to the outside and 
running 76 yards for a TD 
and a 45-6 score. 

Bandy had gains of 15, 16, 
15, 4 and 6, to pace Friona's 
best sustained drive of 66 
yards (91 counting penalties) 
in 14 plays. Josh Burleson 
went up the middle three 
yards, and Cook converted for 
a 52-6 score with 10:51 still 
to play. 

Bandy ran 20 yards and 
Burleson 31 for the score in a 
quick drive. Cook's kick was 
just wide, but the scoring was 
wrapped up at 58-6. 

The point total was the 
most for a Chieftain team 
since the 1985 team blanked 
Bovina, 68-0. Bandy gained 
131 rushing, and had 140 
yards in "returns," for 271 
"all purpose" yards. Grajeda 
had 100 yards rushing and 
King gained 29 rushing 
besides his 95-yard fumble 
return. 

Coach Scott's 
Game Comments 

"The defense really got 
after it. In fact, the entire 
team had a great effort all 
night. The kids kept focused 
throughout the game. 
Sometimes you tend to get 
sloppy in a (one-sided) game 
like this, but they executed 
well all night. 

"They did what they 
needed to do to win. 

Concerning Nathan King's 
long fumble return when 
Roosevelt was threatening to 
take the lead at the Friona 
five-yard line, "That was a 
big play. We were about to 
get behind, and that 
undoubtedly took something 
out of them." 

The Chieftain junior 
varsity downed Roosevelt 
here last Thursday, by a 
score of 18-0. 

Cason White hooked up 
with Michael Ortiz on a 40-
yard touchdown for the first 
score. White hit Charlie Saiz 
for a two-point conversion: 8-
0. 

Tyson Neill took over at 
QB after White injured an 
ankle, and ran it in from the 
one for a TD. Neill also had a 
two-point run, and Saiz 
tackled a man in the end 
zone for a safety, to round out 
the scoring. 

The Chieftain JVs held 
Roosevelt to only one first 
down in the entire game. 
Justin Boyd at safety, Frank 
Dominguez, freshman 
linebacker, and Oswaldo 
Almaguer, linebacker, were 
mentioned for their play. "It 
was just an overall good 
defensive game," said Coach 
Mike Scott. KING SCORES....Nathan 

King scored his first varsity 
touchdown on a 95-yard fum-
ble return, to ignite Friona 
in its 58-6 win over 
Roosevelt. (ron carr) 

EXTRA POINTS... 
*The 58 points against Roosevelt were the most scored 

by a Chieftain team since the 1985 team blanked Bovina, 
68-0 in a non-district game. 

The 1998 Chieftains have scored 248 points through 
seven games, an average of 35.4 per game. This is ahead of 
the pace of the 1996 state semi-finalist team, which had 
scored 186 points, or 26.6 per game after seven games. 

Defensively, the Chieftains have allowed 53 points, 7.6 
per game after seven games, compared to 103 points, 14.7, 
in '96. 

In fairness to the '96 team, they had already played 
their toughest opponents of the regular season, and won 
their last three games (vs Dimmitt, Perryton and Sanford-
Fritch) by a combined total of 157-7 points. 

*Grajeda's four TDs against the Eagles were the most 
since Matthew Kendrick scored four against Dimmitt in 
1997. 

*Nathan King's 95-yard fumble recovery is the longest 
one in FHS history. Sammy Perez returned a fumble 50 
yards against Seminole last year in the bi-district game. 

Avg. 
353 1 
351 0 
328 2 
320.6 
310 0 
300 7 
273 1 
270 1 
234 7 

Team Offense 
G Rush Pass 
7 2353 406 
7 1770 687 
6 1318 651 
7 1618 626 
7 1591 579 
7 816 1289 
7 1601 311 
7 1397 492 
7 937 736 

Team 
Friona 
Dimmitt 
Seminole 
Littlefield 
Muleshoe 
Colorado 
Denver City 
Lanese 
Shabowater 

Team 
Teem 
Friona 	7 
animal 	7 
Littlefield 	7 
Muleshoe 	7 

Defense 
Rush Pass 
625 228 
651 330 
819 395 
715 529 

Avg. 
121.9 
168.7 
173 4 
177 7 

Cooper 
Denver City 
Sernirde 
Lanese 

7 	754 576 190 0 
7 1121 	520 234 4 
6 1141 343 247.3 
7 1433 302 247 8 

Cobra do 	7 1360 3.81 248 7 
Shalowater 	7 1112 755 266 7 

Individual Rushing 
Player, Team G-C-Yds. 
Dale, Seminole 6-123-923 
Kendrick, Friona 
Barrioz, Lamesa 
Villegas, D.C. 
Weaver, Lfd. 
Grajeda, Friona 
Sutton, Dimmitt 
Vela, Muleshoe 

6 - 90-909 
7-123-893 
7-132-884 
7- 98-741 
7-116.704 
7-123-693 
6-126-683 

by BILL ELLIS 
Coach Mike Scott let 

Matthew Kendrick suit up for 
the game, but hoped he 
would be able to rest 
Kendrick's tender knee. 

That turned out not to be 
a problem, as the charged-up 
Chieftains pinned a 58-6 loss 
on visiting Lubbock Roose-
velt, with Kendrick acting as 
a cheerleader on the sidelines. 

Running back Noel 
Grajeda, who has run in 
Kendrick's shadow most of the 
season, got the chance to play 
a starring role, and did it 
quite adequately. Grajeda 
scored four touchdowns and 
ran a two-pointer. 

That accounted for 26 
points, most by a Chieftain in 
two years, and gave the 
Friona junior the team 
leadership in scoring with 76 
points to Kendrick's 66. 
Grajeda likewise stands atop 
the area class 3A scoring list 
after seven games. 

For the first four minutes of 
the game, fans weren't sure 
that the expected blowout 
win was going to materialize. 
The Eagles took the kickoff, 
gained a few yards and 
punted. Joseph Bandy 
fumbled the punt return as 
he was tackled, and the 
visitors were given new life. 

Roosevelt responded to the 
break with a 43-yard 
scamper by Jeff Jackson. 
James Evans made a 
touchdown-saving tackle at 
the Friona 17. A minute 
later, Jackson gave the 
Eagles a first and goal with a 
run to the Chieftain five. 

Just when it appeared that 
the visitors would take the 
lead for sure, the ball was 
popped out by a rock-ribbed 
tackle. Defensive back 
Nathan King picked up the 
ball and ran it back the other 
way. King sprinted up the 
west sideline, 95 yards for a 
defensive touchdown. 

Grajeda ran for two points, 
and the Chieftains had 
gained momentum with an 8-
0 lead with 6:41 left in 
quarter one. 

King's run with a fumble is 
the longest in school history. 

The Eagles put the ball in 
play, ran three plays and 
punted. Bandy's return gave 
Friona the ball at Roosevelt's 
37. Friona QB rolled left, and 
got a good clearing block by 
Daniel Wiseman, for a first 
down at the 25. Wiseman's 
block was on the Eagles' 
Jackson, their fastest man, 
and he left the field limping, 
not to return. 

Grajeda ripped 15 yards to 
the ten, then ran around 
right end for the touchdown. 
Daniel pulled down a high 
snap on the PAT and raced 
around right end for a two-
pointer. Friona's lead had 
become 16-0, with all of the 
points coming in a 3:08 span 
of clock time. 

Friona's tough defense 
caused Roosevelt to run "three 
plays and out" once again, 
and Friona got the ball right 
back. 

Daniel hit Jorge Torres on 
a 19-yard pass play, and 
Grajeda raced 30 yards--his 
longest gain of the night--as 

GRAJEDA GALLOPS...Noel Grajeda (24) is shown 
with the ball, moving upfield. Teammate Joseph 
Bandy is at left, having thrown his block. Grajeda 
scored four TDs in leading the team to its win. 

(ron carr photo) 

Individual Scoring 
Player, Team 	Points 
Grajeda, Friona 	 76 
Kendrick. Friona 	 66 
Villegas, Denver City 	64 
Dale, Seminole 	 56 
Sutton, Dimmitt 	 56 
Byington, Colorado 	55 
Green, Colorado 	 54 
Barrioz, Lamesa 	 48 
We,aver,LlIttelield 	 48 
McClanahan, Muleshoe 	38 
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8th Braves 
Top Eagles 
On TD Pass 

Alp 

Friona's eighth grade "Red" 
Braves scored a 6-0 win over 
Roosevelt's eighth grade team 
last week. 

Jeff Zamora scored Friona's 
touchdown on a 14-yard TD 
reception from Adam Bandy. 

Ty White and Bandy each 
gained 43 yards for the 
Braves and Nathan Haile 
added 40. 

Chris Wiseman caught one 
pass for 21 yards. 

Tackle leaders were: Bandy 
8; Jesus Trejo 7;  Haile, Alex 
Wilkerson, Victor Fabela, 
Wiseman and White, six 
each;  Heath Gammon four;  
T. J. Randolph and Marko 
Garcia, three each. 

Wilkerson and Wiseman 
each had a sack. 

The eighth grade "White" 
team fell to Hereford's eighth 
grade team, 16-8. Adam Lo-
zano led the Braves with 101 
yards on just five carries, and 
scored Friona's touchdown. 

Jose Pina had 34 yards 
rushing and Randy Baca 12. 
Tackles included: Jose Pina 9;  
Isaac Arzola5;  Michael 
Stanberry 3;  Lozano and 
Baca, 2 each. Sacks: 
Stanberry 1;  fumble recovery: 
Lozano. 

Jena GONNA' BE A STAR....FHS 
girls 

sophomore 
varsity 

Saturday. 
turned 

cross 
In 

I Grimsley won the Division 
country meet held in Friona last 
the first annual Tribal Trails, Grimsley 
in a time of 13:15. Watch for great times from 
this youngster in the future. 	ron carr photo 

TRIBAL TRAILS...Friona hosted their first ever cross country meet on a 
course designed by Coach Ben Kirton near the Community Center. 
Varsity girls and their times were, l-r, Jena Grimsley 13:15 (won the 
event), Dalinda Black 17:02, Ashlee Hunt 16:15, Rocio Lugo 15:42, Felicia 
Lafuente 16:06, Whitney Ellis 14:35, V'Laura Wilcox 15:22. ron carr photo 
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Off 1998 Drive 

How To TALK To YOUR 
KIDS ABOUT DRUGS. 

Red Cross are two recipients 
of funds from the United 
Way. Money given to the 
Girl Scouts goes to maintain 
the girl scout building on 
Ashland, programs for the 
50+ Friona girl scouts, 
Halloween and Christmas 
functions, awards ceremonies, 
and equipment. 

The local Tri County Red 
Cross Chapter depends on the 
United Way to fund first aid, 
CPR, and water safety 
classes. Disaster classes train 
volunteers to help disaster 
victims during and after a 
disaster. 

Without the United Way, 
the Chapter would not have 
the funds to help when help 
can't wait. 

Friona's United Way 
Chapter kicked off the new 
money drive at a board 
breakfast this week. 

The United Way 
donations serve a broad 
spectrum of the citizens of 
Parmer County. 

United Way volunteers 
will conduct a phone-a-thon 
on November 2 from 6:30-9 
p.m. Hi-Pro has donated 
office space and phones for 
the evening. Donations to 
the United Way can be made 
at Friona State Bank at any 
time. 

New United Way Board 
members this year are Joe 
Lafuente, Cindy Butman, and 
Ricky White. 

The Girl Scouts and the 

The best thing about this subject is 
that you don't have to do it well. You 
iiaply have to try. 

If you try, your kids will get the 
message. 

That you care about them. 

That you understand something 
about the conflicts they face. 

That you're there when they 
need you. 

The alternative is to ignore the subject. 
Which means your kids are going to be listening 
to others who have strong opinions about the 
subject. Including those who use drugs. And 
those who sell them. 

ACCEPT REBELLION. 
At the heart of it, drugs, alcohol, wild 

hairstyles, trendy clothes, ear-splitting music, 
outrageous language are different ways of 
expressing teenage rebellion. 

That's not all bad. Part of growing up is to 
create a separate identity, apart from parents — a 
process which ultimately leads to feelings of self 
worth. A step along that path is rebellion of one 
kind or another — which is to say rejecting 
parental values, and staking out new ones. 

You did it. They're doing it. And that's the 
way it is. 

The problem comes when kids choose a path 
of rebellion that hurts them, destroys their self 
worth, and can ultimately kill them. 

That's the reality of drugs. 

DON'T GET DISCOURAGED. 
When you talk to your kids about drugs, it may 

seem as though nothing is getting through. 

Don't you believe it. 

The very fact you say it gives special weight to 
whatever you say. 

But whether or not your kids let on they've 
heard you, whether or not they play back your 
words weeks or months later, keep trying. 

START ANYWHERE. 
"Have you heard about any kids using drugs?" 

"What kind of drugs?" 

"How do you feel about that?" 

"Why do you think kids get 
involved with drugs?" 

"How do other kids deal with peer 
pressure to use drugs? Which ap- 
proaches make sense to you?" 

"Have you talked about any of this 
in school?" 

However you get into the subjeCt, , 
it's important to state exactly how 
strongly you feel about it. 

Not in threatening tones. But in matter-of-
fact, unmistakably clear language: 

"Drugs are a way of hurting yourself." 

"Drugs take all the promise of being young 
and destroy it." 

"I love you too much to see you throw your life 
down the drain." 

SOME DO'S AND DON'TS. 

The do's are as simple as speaking from the 
heart. 

The biggest don't is don't do all the talking. If 
you listen to your kids — really listen and read 
between the lines — you'll learn a lot about what 
they think. About drugs. About themselves. 
About the world. And about you. They'll also 
feel heard and that, too, is a step along the path 
towards self esteem. 

There are other do's and don'ts: Don't threat- 
en. Don't badger them. Don't put your kid on 
the spot by asking directly if he or she has ever 
tried drugs. They'll probably lie, which under- 
mines your whole conversation. 

If you suspect your child is on drugs — there are 
all sorts of symptoms — that's a different matter. 
Then you've got to confront the subject directly. 

In the meantime, just talk to them. 

It's okay if you don't know much about drugs. 

Your kids do. 

But they need to know how you feel about 
the subject. 

And whether you care. 

For more information on how to talk with your kids 
about drugs, ask for a free copy of 'Keeping Youth 
Drug-Free." Call 1-800-729-6686. 

HEAD HIM OFF....When Roosevelt's Jeff Jackson 
(white jersey) turned the corner, it looked like he 
was gone for a TD. However, Friona's James Evans 
(23) had a slight angle and enough speed to save a 
score. 	 (ron carr photo) 

HERE COMES THE TRIBE....Roosevelt 
quarterback Chad Hardy spent a lot of time 
scrambling away from the Chieftain defense. 
Here Barry Procter (89), Adrian Cruz (85), 
Landon Martin (22), and Ismael Juarez (76) 
make his life miserable. 	 ron carr photo 

7th Graders Win Couple 

The FRIONA STAR 
Al.dF‘g"Irvw 

Friona's seventh grade Braves' "Red" team downed Lubbock 
Roosevelt last week, 26-0. Jorge Castillo gained 201 yards on 
just six carries. 

Jason Gutierrez added 115 yards on five tries. 
Scoring plays were not listed. 
Brock Field completed two of two passes for 19 yards. Ty 

Potts had a catch for 18 and Gutierrez caught a one-yarder. 
Tackle leaders were: Fidel Gonzales 12;  Bruce Ramos and 

Ruben Alvarado 9 ea.; Castillo 7;  Gutierrez and Juan 
Hernandez, 6 ea.; Emmanuel Vega 5. 

The 7th grade "White" team beat Hereford, 26-0. Juan 
Rivera gained 101 yards on five carries, and Wesley Stewart 
had 85 on just four tries. 

Tackle leaders were Rivera 11;  Stewart and Joseph Delao, 
6;  Keith Hunt 5; Mark Hernandez 4;  Anthony Nunley, Juan 
Garcia, Frank Hollman, Andrew Merritt and Ivan Hernandez, 
3 each. 

It's never too early to start. 
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DEPUTIES CERTIFIED 

a 

Parmer County Sheriff 
Walt Yerger, center, presents Certified Instructor 
awards to Chief Deputy Scotty Ward, left, and 
Sergeant Gary Blair. The deputies completed a 40-
hour course in Lubbock, passed the state required 
test, and will receive their state license for Law 
Enforcement Instructor. With the license, courses 
can now be taught in Parmer County and officers 
can receive state credit for local classes. 

e Red Cross Makes 
Special Fund Drive 

American Red Cross 
President Elizabeth Dole 
announced a $50 million 
nationwide fund raising 
campaign to help cover the 
costs of what is now the most 

J. Sharp 
Addresses 
SWCD Meet 

John Sharp, Texas 
Comptroller of Public 
Accounts, and State 
Representative 	Peter 
Patterson, Chairman of the 
House Agriculture Livestock 
Committee, addressed natural 
resource 	issues 	to 
approximately 800 soil and 
water conservation district 
directors 	and 	other 
conservation leaders who 
attended the 58th annual 
meeting of Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts (SWCD) 
which was held at the 
Bayfront Plaza Convention 
Center in Corpus Christi. 

Sharp focused on issues 
concerning the eradication of 
the boll weevil and how the 
project might be funded. 
Among other major concerns, 
he expressed the need of the 
state to fund efforts to 
manage mesquite and cedar 
tree populations to conserve 
water in certain areas. "We 
don't need any more pilot 
projects to demonstrate what 
we already know, and that 
is, we know some species of 
brush consume vast quantities 
of water. This water that 
could enhance amounts 
already available. 

Patterson, a long time 
advocate of the SWCD 
program, said that it is time 
for the state to look at ways 
to provide SWCDs with the 
support to allow them 
program delivery and 
technical services to 
cooperators who voluntarily 
wish to take advantage of 
conservation planning 
provided by local SWCDs. 

We need to encourage the 
legislature to support SWCD's 
abilities to provide programs 
and technical assistance to 
conserve soil and water. We 
can't afford not to," said 
Patterson. "Nothing is more 
important than clear, safe 
water. We need to make 
sure that what we do is right 
for Texas and that we move 
forward for the future of 
agriculture," he added. 

(AMTA) payment equal to approximately 50 per cent of the 
1998 AMTA payment. 

Also included in the omnibus appropriations bill are some 
important tax cut provisions that will benefit farmers. In the 
legislation Income Averaging is made permanent., Net 
Operating Loss carryback is increased from two to five years 
and an increased percentage of health insurance premiums will 
be allowed as a deduction from net income by a self-employed 
person. All of these provisions should be very beneficial to 
agriculture. 

The following is a final breakdown of the original package 
and the final compromise currently in place. 

Agriculture Disaster Assistance Package 
Original 	 Final 

Market Loss 	$1.65 billion 	$3,057 billion 
1998 Crop Losses 	$1.5 billion 	 1.5 billion 
Multi-year Disaster 	675 million 	875 million 
Livestock Feed 	175 million 	200 million 
FSA Loan Authority 31 million 	 31 million 
FSA Admin. 	 0 million 	$40 million 
Dairy Indemnity 	 $3 million 
Price Reporting 	 --
Soy Biodiesel 

Total 	 $4,304 billion 	$5,939 billion 
* * * * * * * * * * 

As defoliation and harvest of the 1998 cotton crop moves 
into high gear, boll weevil populations that have built 
through the growing season are moving into traps and also 
into overwintering habitat. 

In spite of hot, dry conditions during the summer that 
many thought had decimated boll weevil infestations, this 
hardy insect has bounced back with a vengeance. Counties 
that had experienced only light weevil numbers in previous 
years have seen extremely heavy trap catches, some economic 
crop damage and the need for costly sprayings. Cochran, 
Hockley, Hale and Swisher counties are among these. 

Even the northwesternmost counties of the High Plains, 
where few weevils have ever been detected, have had 
measurable and increasing infestations late in the 1998 
growing season. 

Numbers of boll weevils this year can be expected to 
continue to increase until the cotton crop is harvested and 
freezing conditions marking the onset of winter are seen. 

Making a commitment to improve is the best way to 
describe the action taken by the Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 
board of directors at their October business meeting. The PCG 
board unanimously voted to move forward with a realignment 
of the 43 year old organization's board of directors. 

The change, first proposed nearly a year ago, will shift the 
board's composition from one producer and one business 
representative from each of PCG's 25 member counties, to a 
single producer board member selected by producers at each 
eligible member gin. 

A total of 25 business directors, one from each of PCG's 
member counties, will also be selected by the producer 
directors from those counties to serve as board members. 

The PCG board approved changes to the PCG By-Laws 
which create the change. The By-Law changes will remain in 
effect unless disapproved by a majority of the PCG 
membership present at the annual meeting next April. 

"This move is designed primarily to improve the 
communication between producers and PCG," explains PCG 
Executive Vice President Steve Verett. "Through this new 
structure, producers will have a single contact person at their 
gin that they can turn to for information about important 
issues." Additional information will be mailed to member gins 
in the next few weeks, with implementation of the new 
structure completed by April 1999. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
All that remains are final votes by the House of 

Representatives and the Senate in order to send President Bill 
Clinton an important $6 billion agriculture assistance package. 
The disaster assistance is part of an omnibus appropriations 
package totaling some $500 billion. 

For agriculture, the important parts of the bill include 
nearly $6 billion in assistane for producers affected by this 
year's drought and price disasters. Secondly, but no less 
important, is the $60 billion in funding for USDA and its 
programs, including boll weevil eradication. 

Details about the disaster package continued to change 
throughout the day Thursday. Changes to the disaster assis-
tance package following President Clinton's veto of the 1999 
Agriculture Appropriations Bill have been good for agriculture. 

The original $4.3 billion disaster package, initiated by the 
Republican majority, has been scaled up to $5.939 billion 
during the negotiation process. The bulk of the money will 
finance a supplemental Agriculture Market Transition Act 

NOEL GRAJEDA 
Jr. - 4 Touchdowns 

vs. Roosevelt 

1998 Chev S10 Pick-up Ext. Cab 
$2,000 Rebate or 0.9 APR 

1998 Chev Lumina 4-Door 
$1,000 Rebate or 0.9 APR 

expensive Red Cross disaster 
relief effort in its 117 year old 
history. 

In addition to the 
everyday disaster work the 
Red Cross is doing across the 
country (house fires, etc.), at 
the moment, there are major 
disaster relief operations in 8 
states currently underway 
including Tropical Storm 
Frances in Texas and 
Louisiana, Tropical Storm 
Earl along the Gulf Coast, 
the Kansas floods and the 
Oklahoma tornadoes. 

On Sunday, October 4, 
Oklahoma set a new record 
for the most tornadoes in a 
single October day-20. The 
National Weather Service 
said Oklahoma's turbulent 
Sunday also set a new record 
for the most tornadoes rated 
F-2 or higher in a single day. 
Four of the tornadoes were 
rated a F-2 or higher, 
breaking a record that had 
stood since 1889. And the 
American Red Cross was 
there, helping the people of 
Oklahoma to prepare for and 
recover 	from 	these 
devastation storms. 

That same week in 
Kansas, flash flooding was 
reported in five counties and 
resulted in multiple deaths 
(rescue teams are still looking 
for at least two more people). 
Seven American Red Cross 
service centers have been 
opened to date where victims 
of the flooding are continuing 
to receive Red Cross 
assistance. 

In the Kansas Cities area 
(MO)KS), it is estimated that 
fewer people will have 
applicable insurance-flood 
insurance. In fact, it is 
estimated that only 5 percent 
of those affected will have 
applicable insurance. 

The homes of 26 percent 
of those affected received 
either major damage or 
complete destruction. Even 
though more homes in the KC 
areas had minor damage, 
Red Cross assistance is 
usually sought by a greater 
number of clients who have 
flood damage (even minor). 

The Tri-County Chapter 
of the American Red Cross is 
accepting financial donations 
for the Texas flood victims as 
well as other disaster victims. 
Donations may be taken to 
our office at 224 South Main 
or mailed to Box 1371 
Hereford, Texas 79045. All 
donations will be greatly 
appreciated. 

1998 Olds Cutlass 
$1,000 Rebate or 0.9 APR 

1998 Intrigue 4-Door 
$750 Rebate or 0.9 APR 

1998 Chev 1/2 SWB Pick-up 
$1,500 Rebate 

CHEVROLET-OLDS 
Grand Ave. at Hwy. 60, FRIONA 
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Out Here 
By RON CARR 
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ct 	Call 
;272-4281 

We Can HeIpl 

DOES YOUR CORN 11 
HAVE 

SMUT? 

Wiedebush & 
Contact 

to find out about the 
1999 corn line-up ik 

it SMUT Resistant 
Drought Tolerant 

it High Yielding  
WIEDEBUSH & CO. 
1516 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe 

--T3/4"-eKNNK 
"Positive 100.5" 
Meaningful. Uplifting Programming 

• Spiritless! Mask (5 am 9 pm) 
• Solt, Easy Iturnmestab 

(9 pm - midnight) 

• "Mask Mrs the Mite"- 
Moody Network (Midnight - 5 am) 

----"'weassatan,4,  

207 S. 25 Mik Ave_ Hacked • 363-1005 

Pete 

aneyState Representative 
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loft, 	 I: tr. •1-- cies 
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i-ke t..4tokoi...i. Go ou+ +ke door. just- run 

away. Fond cony Wett' possible fo escape. AtuA escape 

Fe tlarrioi-12s Greot+ Escape. IF's a $51 root.% rate 

FkOth co% ore--P Hike regular rat-e. urifk +-kat- savings you 

could evijoy Nearby skoppihg cote). ehterFaihwc sit Visit- Pike's Peak 

otbsd Fke sacred, Irickiont growtoks 	1-ke Garde % of l-ke Gods. or 

velour iv% +ke indoor Jacuzzi or satAttot. Ge+ +-o khaki eotck ofker agotiin 

tvii-kou+ motk4tg on, otppoihbvietth Pe•tc-il itA sousel-ki‘sg Air-Cetera-. 11--'s 

tvkal- you Need. I+'s Five For at greotF escape. 

'.Mess you're cowreenri-cOnle you coy,. do auyHnit\g.' 

For yeserve0-ioxs, smeak over 1-o 4-1"e pkone aid CAI a IT 2.00- IWO 

oy 1-011-Pv-ee of (WO) 942.-4982 or call your +vowel orteui-. 

COLS?
. RA G  RINDOSAarnott 

5580 Tech Center Drive • Coiorocio Springs, CO 80919 • (719) 260-1800 

Offer expires 4/13/98. (Avoiloble 7 days a week( Rates per room, per night subject to change without 
prior notice. Rote is not applicable to groups of five or more rooms or with other promononol often 
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
TEST OF AUTOMATIC 

TABULATING EQUIPMENT 
Notice is hereby given that the automatic tabulating equipment 
that will be used in the General Election held on November 
3,1998 will be tested on October 29, 1998 at 1:30 P.M. at 
Parmer County Clerk's Office to ascertain that it will 
accurately count the votes cast for all offices and on all 
measures. 

Bonnie Warren 

AVISO PUBLICO DE PROBAR 
ELEQUIPO PARA TABULAR 

AUTOMATICAMENTE 
Por lo presente se da aviso que el equipo para tabular 
automaticamente que se usara en la Eleccion En General que se 
llevara a cabo el tres de noviembre de 1998 se probara el 29 de 
octubre de 1998 a las 1:30 de la tarde en la ofecina oficionista 
del Parmer para determinar si el equipo contara con exactitud 
los votos para todos los puestos oficiales y sobre todas los 
proyectos de ley. 

Bonnie Warren 

Rock & Roll Is Okay But Don't Throw Stones! 
It is a little after 12 noon 

on Thursday and I should be 
through with this column, but 
I have just started it. 

The ladies in the back are 
griping, the phone is ringing, 
and some of my readers are 
none too happy with me. 

The weather is turning 
cold, I need to go get film for 
tomorrow night's football 
game, and the paper has to 
be in Canyon to print 
tomorrow morning with or 
without my column. 

Not that it matters much 
in world affairs what I do. 
My opinions are far reaching 
but my influence is 
subterranean. 

Speaking of affairs, what 
do you figure Billy Jeff, Hill 
Rod, Algore, and Maddie 
Allright have been up to 
lately. Seems the world's 
most famous rugrat, Yasser 
Arafat, is soiling U. S. soil 
again. 

He of the carpet hairstyle 
came over to negotiate with 

is. 
A pebble wouldn't do 

much damage but a hand-
sized heavy rock could really 
roll you. 

Oh well. Just for the 
record, it does not change my 
low opinion of Billy Jeff 
Clinton. Or those who refuse 
to see him for what he is as it 
relates to the highest office in 
the land. 

I am not without sin, but, 
better duck now. Here comes 
a stone. 

Benny Netanyahu, Israel's 
current leader. Poor Billy 
Jeff had to cancel a fund 
raising trip to California to 
stay on the east coast and 
referee a Mideast peace 
agreement. 

Some people were 
actually feeling sorry for Billy 
Jeff that he did not get to go 
to California on a taxpayer 
subsidized Democratic fund 
raiser vacation. 

Now at the risk of 
arousing the ire of Billy Jeff 
fan club members, I was 
wondering if negotiating 
peace agreements isn't part of 
a president's job. 

The thing that ' bothers 
Billy Jeff and his traveling 
partners is they hate to 
cancel a trip to Hollywood for 
these two Mideast yahoos 
who will finally shake hands, 
go back to their countries, 
and start killing each other 
again. 

Why waste time on 
peaceful things when I could 
be partying the night away 
in Tinsletown. Being 
president is a really hard job. 

What I really wanted. to 
write about this week is 
rocks. Or stones if you prefer. 

Last week, an elderly 
reader sent me an article out 
of the Dallas paper that 62% 
of "the American people" 
thought the Congress had 
done a lousy job this year. 

On the bottom of the 
page they said "72% of the 
American people can not 
name one thing this Congress 
has done." 

Now I don't find that 

unusual since at least 72% of 
the American people can not 
even name their own 
Congressman or Senator. 
Most people in the U. S. do 
not know how many Congress 
members there are. 

The last sentence from 
this elderly philosopher said, 
"He who is without sin cast 
the first stone or vote." 

I started thinking how 
easy it has been for some 
people to pull that verse out 
of the Bible to defend Billy 
Jeff from adultery, perjury, 
and other character defects. 

I guess if that "first stone" 
rule is to be taken seriously, 
then crime can no longer be 
punished. "Hey, I robbed a 
store and beat up the clerk, 
but, you know, the first stone 
rule." 

I guess judges, juries, 
lawyers, and preachers would 
be unemployed if we are not 
allowed to cast the first stone. 

It doesn't say if it is okay 
to cast the second or third 
stone, but surely that 
wouldn't be too cool either. 

Nor is it very specific 
about what happens to you if 
you cast the first stone in 
spite of the warning. 

The liberal bleeding heart 
yellow dog Democrats (and 
other people) have warned 
that all of us have done the 
same or worse as Billy Jeff, 
therefore we can not do 
anything to him. 

In my case, I have indeed 
done deeds that might equal 
or surpass Billy Jeff's sins. 
There is a large difference. I 
am not the president. (I 
might have a chance now, 
though, since everything BJ 
does is okay.) 

The first stone theory says 
that we should not judge 
others since we are just as 
bad. But when an elderly 
citizen warns me about my 
obnoxious behavior, isn't that 
casting a stone of their own 
at me? 
- 	Boy, this throwing stone 
thing is really complex and 
complicated. Besides it 
depends on what the 
definition of the word "stone" 

"Pete Laney shares the 
same values that we do. 
He knows the value of a 

school in every communi © err © 
On Your 
Payroll 

*Sen. Phil Gramm 
Russell Building 
Washington, D.C., 20510 
Ph. (202) 224-2932; 
Lubbock: (806) 743-7533 

*Cong. Larry Combest 
511 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C., 20515 
Ph. (202) 225-4005 

*Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
283 Senate Russell Building 
Washington D.C., 20510 
Ph. (202) 224-5922 

— Dr. Wayne Pierce 
Texas Association of Mid-Stied Schools 

Pete Laney knows that our local schools 

are the heart and soul of our communities. 

And that's why, as Speaker of the 

House. he has helped pass laws to give 

us more local control of our schools, 

more state funding for small and mid-size 

schools and millions of dollars in state 

grants for high-tech equipment for 

schools in our area. 

Pete Laney... hometown values... 

real leadership... working for our 

children's future. 

PAID POI.. Al). iAmrs F. - Mill 	I \\UN C \MPAICA. ROL TI 2. RO \ 11'3. 11.11.I: CE TER, T\ 	I 

TRUST your Valley dealer for RealParts' 

& RealServiceT" at Real Savings! .  

Now thru November 13th 

Get your irrigation equipment ready for another productive 

season—schedule aValley Performance Checkup now. Why 

now? Because you'll enjoy real savings on Valley RealParts.  

and RealService through November 13th. 

The Valley Performance Checkup includes a complete 

servicing of: 

• Pivot Point 	 • Overhang-Booster Pump 

• Drive Units 	 • And much more! 

• Sprinklers & Drops 

With savings like these, now is the best time to schedule 

drive train or electrical conversions, sprinkler conversions 

and technology upgrades. including the Valley Base Station 

and Remote Link. 

vary 

The most trusted 
name in 

irrigation- 

Call us today because these savings are really—real! 

Off. 806-272-4266 AME RICAN 

IT
AILEY 

f C 

West Highway 84, Box o31 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 

QUALITY SWIM 
ISO ISM Ifilfrelel 
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Dudley's Auto Parts 

300 Highway 86 
Phone 238-1219 

Observing our 30th Anniversary 
In Bovina (1968-1998) 

ORO 
FEED AND ANIMAL 
HEALTH SUPPLIES 

East Highway 60 
Box 519 

Phone 247-2791 

Friona, Texas 79035 

AND WITH A RUSH, DAVID'S 
MEN ARE UPON THE 
STAGGERING PHILISTINES! 

LUTHERAN 
Lariat, Texas 

PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST 
Pleasant Hill, New Mexico 

D.L.'S 

247-3913 
247-3914 

Friona, Texas 

rA FFILIATED 
FCODS INC. 

1205 Hwy. 60 West 
VPABWODn 

Prnen t  

M, at  

will 
3 n all 

/men 
 

R 

bular  
lue se 
29 de 
Mista 

IOS 

amen 

thriftwa 

PANES 
SAID, INC. 

FRIONA/BOVINA DEVOTIONAL PAGE 

FEED AND GRAIN HAULING 
HOPPERS-FLAT BEDS-PADDLE TANKERS 

WINKLES TRUCKING 
-Friona Division- 

P.O. Box 757 	 Friona, Texas 79035 
(806) 247-2724 	 Watts 1-800-242-2724 

First Bank- 
Bovina 
MEMBER, FDIC 

101 North Third 	 Ph. 238-1442 

'4 

Bovina Pump Company 
1100 West Highway 86 

Phone 238-1596 

Bovina, Texas 79009 

CAPROCK 
INDUSTRIES 

Phone 806/225-4400 
A Cargill Company 

P.O. Drawer E 	Lot 5 	Bovina, Texas 79009 

Parmer County 
Spraying Service 

Drawer GG 	 Bovina, Texas 79009 
Phone Tharp 225-4990 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
1006 Ashland 
Ricky Beard, Pastor, 247-2207 

TEMPLO "MARANATHA " SPANISH 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
301 Grand 

BAPTIST 

CALVARY BAPTIST  
14th & Cleveland, 247.3000 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Sixth & Summitt 
Rev. Waide Messer 
Phone 247-3933 

ST. ESTHER'S BAPTIST 
5th & Main 
Timothy Askew, Minister 

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
403 Woodland, 247-3472 
Jose Luis Najera, Min. 

CATHOLIC  

ST. TERESA'S CATHOLIC 
16th & Cleveland 
Father Ed Sweeney, Pastor 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SIXTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
502 West Sixth 
T. Leon Talley, Min., 247-2769 

TENTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
10th & Euclid 

LUTHERAN 

REDEEMER LUTHERAN  
13th & Virginia 
Don L. Kirklen, Min., 247-3496 

METHODIST 

FRIONA UNITED METHODIST 
8th & Pierce 
Rev. Don Boren 

PENTECOSTAL 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
5th & Ashland 

IGLESIA COMPANERISMO CRISTIANO 
7th & Washington 
Ruben Rivera, Min., 247-8011 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST  
Union Congregational Church 
1601 Euclid--Herman Kraucl 

P.O. Box 956 
Friona, Texas 79035 

(806) 265-3433 
(806) 265-3281 

Friona State Bank 
"Where People Come First" 

MEMBER, FDIC 

1105 Cleveland 	 Phone 247-2706 
Friona, 'texas 79035 

Sherley Grain Company 
"Serving Texas & New Mexico Farmers The Year Round" 

503 Gardner, Hwy. 60 Ph. 806-247-1521 
Bovina, Texas 79009 

-51:43)1  66:47 #(-61:,•t'll  , 
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West Texas Rural Telephone 
Cooperative, Inc. 

Phone 364-3331 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

BOVINA CHURCHES 
CATHOLIC 

ST. ANN'S CATHOLIC  
401 Third Street, 238-1511 

BOVINA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 AVENUE E. BOVINA 

METHODIST 
First United 

Methodist Church 
205 4th - Bovina 

426 

This is a dramatized version 
of facts taken from the book 
of I Samuel intending to show 
some of the customs of these 
ancient and traditional times 

D4fID'S Mt* courage 
DAVID'S STRATEGY HAS LED THE 
PHILISTINES INTO AN AMBUSH—
AS THE ISRAELITE ARCHERS LET 
FLY THEIR AVENGING ARROWS... 

...THE ONRUSHING LINE OF PHILISTINES 
CRUMBLES UNDER THE. DEADLY ONSLAUGHT 
OF THE ISRAELITE BOWMEN   

_..------------- 

t4

--\ -, 
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*771trAt 410' 
tw  444 gAi 

• 

NOW DAVID GIVES THE AWAITED 
COMMAND TO 'HIS SWORDSMEN... 

ARISE ISRAEL! PUT 
THE SWORD TOALL 
WHO REMAIN ! 

4.5  

Lt 

SWORD AGAINST 
SWORD, SHIELD 
AGAINST SHIELD—
THE PHILISTINES, 
DISCOURAGED AND 
DISMAYED BY THE 
ACCURACY OF DAVIDS 
ARCHER6f ARE NO 
MATCH FOR THE 
FIGHTING FEROCITY 
OF DAVID'S MEN: 

FLEE FOR 
'YOUR LIVES! 

THE ISRAELITES' 
(got) IS TOO STRONG 

FOR US ! 

JON 
LEHT1 

	  )11 
A 

4116' 	 111141Z— nut's  
SAVE 11-11S FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCPOOL SCRAPBOOK 

BAPTIST 

FIRST BAPTIST OF BOVINA  
308 Third Street, 238-1632 

MISSION BAUTISTA BELEN 

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY THESE BUSINESSES WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US 
TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. 

FRIONA CHURCHES 

BE 
Eltrinri 

Cattle 

Town, Inc. 
P.O. Drawer 1938 	Hereford, Texas 79045 

Office: (806) 357-2231 
Mobile: (806) 357-9132 

Summerfield 

O DAGON, HELP 
ME! ALL IS 

LOST! 



*NEW LISTING-LARGE 2BR, 1 bath, stucco w/loft 	$22,900 
*NEW LISTING-10 acres, close to town, on pavement 	$11,000 
*NEW LISTING-Lg. Commercial bldg, one Mk off Main 	$30,000 
*NEW LISTING-great location, 4/2/2, new kitchen, deck..$110,000 
*CHEAPER THAN RENT, 1BR/IBA, near elementary 	$16,000 
*GOOD INVESTMENT PROPERTY, has renter 	$20,250 
*AFFORDABLE, 2 BEDROOM, 1 bath stucco 	$20,750 
*TWO-STORY, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, needs some work 	$23,450 
*FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS must see this darling 2 BR 	$24,500 
*PERMASTONE, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, fenced yard 	SOLD 
*STUCCO HOME, close to FHS, 2BR, 1 bath 	$27,200 
*CHOOSE YOUR OWN COLORS, 3/2/2 carport 	SOLD 
*FRESH PAINT-3BR, 2ba, one car...CONTRACT PENDING 
*LARGE 2 bedroom, 2 bath brick w/cellar 	 $55,600 
*CLOSE to high school, NEW PAINT, new AC, 3/2/2 	$59,900 
*MAKE AN OFFER, large 3/2/2  with sunroom 	$73,000 
*NEW CARPET, NEW APPLIANCES, 3/2/2 carport....SOLD 
*RAMBLING RANCH HOME, den, gameroom, by FHS.$139,500 
*WESTERN ADDN. 4BR 4 1/2 bath custom built 	$159,000 
*CUSTOM BUILT, 4br-2 I/2ba, basement, today's colors 	$235,000 
*NOW RENTING COTTONWOOD TOWNHOMES 1, 2 & 3 

BEDROOMS AVAILABLE 

RENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES AVAILABLE 
APARTMENTS, HOMES, AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 

PROPERTY 

REALTORS 
B.K. Buske, GRI 	Hal Ratcliff 
Broker/Owner 	Home: 250-3493 
Home: 250-2505 

Janet Buske 
Broker/Owner 
Home: 250-2505 

tupatAL HOUSING Hwy. 60 & Main Phone 250-2745 
OPPORTUNITY 

1' 
neA.CrOci.  

L.  

Friona Masonic 
Lodge No. 1332 

Stated Meeting-1st Tues. 
8 P.M., 7th & Ashland 

2 James W. Dixon, W.M. 
Larry J. Knowles, Sec. 

REWARD! 
$500.00 

FOR RETURN OF 
BLACK CHOW DOG 

has red tint in mane hair around neck 
lots of thick black hair all over body 

answers to "Qualy" but probably will not come to strangers 
last seen near Summerfield Saturday, October 17 

call collect if needed: 
806-364-3501 Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

806-364-4894 Evenings & Weekends 
806-662-6144 Anytime 

320 ACRES 	 BRICK RESIDENCE 	HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

ESTATEAUCTIO N 
Saturday, October 31, 1998 	SALE TIME 9:37 a.m. 

Located: 904 2nd Street, Farwell, Texas .  

W. N. "Bill" & Gertrude Foster Estate--OWNERS 
To help settle the estate of Mr. & Mrs Foster, the following will De Sold at public auction. 

For more information call, Cruce & Fletcher Auctioneers (806)296-60600r (806)866-4201. 

ALL REAL ESTATE sells at 10:00 alit from 
(Sate Site) 904 2nd Street, Farwell, Teat 

TRACT 1 (160 Acres, more or less) 
Lesbil.129SaMten. Southeast ouaner of Section 

26, Township 10 South, Range  
East. Capitol Syndicate Subdivision. Paw 

County, Texas 
Qifec Iron :o Farm From Farwell, Texas 2 miles 

Soutneast on US Hwy 84. Men 8 miles East on 
FM 145, her. 1/2 mile North to the Southwest 
comer of itis vac: (Same being from 
inlersectIon of FM 1731 & FM 145 1 mile East 
on FM 145, Wei 1/2 mite North on Pami 

tract).  
CO 

Road 10 to Southwest corner of this act). 
krneMIDIS. 
1-Domestic Well 	 • -8' Irrigation Well 
114.000/00d 8 Tower Pwct 
Undergrourcl Tile Pipe Hcrrelocaled on 

property will be removed from property. 

Terms on Real Estate. 1C% down with 
execution o' real estate cotuact or day ot 
aucaon: balance in Cash at closing. Taxes 
prorated lo day of ciosing Closing in 30days 
from auction or sooner. Possession of farm land 
January 1. 1939 Possesmr of few ante at 
closing Although 036CflplIDOS ere believed io be 
&Jo& correct, if IS the buyer's responsIdIty to 
respect property. All vixen,. sold 'As Is' 

VEHICLES 
1-1986 Ford F-150 Pickup. XLT, tar at. AT. Radio. 

CeSSette, NC, LWB, 51,000 Moles 
1.1987 Ford LTD Crwn Victoria. 4 Door, Loaded, 

72.000 Mies 

CRYSTAL - CHINA -SILVER 
1-Set Fostoria Crystal, American Patern, 8piece 

stt rig Cake Plate. Covered Butter Dish, Large 
Punch Bowl Small Pitcher 

1-Set Chit China 
B Coffee Cups. Sugar Bcmf And Creamer, 
Gravy Bowl, Divided Snack Bowl. 8 Large 
Pla les, Large Planer, 7 Small Plates, 8 Saucers, 
8 Soup Bowls, 8 Smelt Bowls 

I-Se:Community The Finest Silverware Milady 
Desgn, 58 Piece Set 

1-Se. Ttdo• Plate SiRerware. 36 Piece Set 
1-Slyer Tea Sot, Teapot. Cream Aro Sugar 

Bawls Serving Tray 
2 -S her Salt MC Pepper Shaker 
1-22k Gold Cream And Sugar Set 'Al Teapot 

TRACT II (160 Acres, more or less) 
LegalllocrItilli.20. Northwest Quarter of Section 

35. Township 10 South, Range 2 East Caprto 
Syndicate Subdivision, Parmer County, Texas 

DJectnnto Farm.  Frcm Farwell. Texas 2 mit 
Soil/least on US 84, then 8 miles East on FM 
145. then 1 mile North. then '12 mile East to the 
Southwest come-  of this tract (Same being 
from InterSecton of FM 1731 & FM 145 1 pile 
East on FM 145, Mee 1 mile Northon Fa-rner 
Co Road 10. hen 112 mile East to SoJihwest 
corner of this tract). 

Imams: 
2-8' Irrigation Welts 1-Lockwood 8 Tower P vo' 
UndergrOind The Pipe 

LIVING/DINING ROOM FURNITURE 
1-Frultwooc Hutch/Cnina Cabinet. 6 Drawers, 

Doors 
1.Fratwood Dinette Table Vti 2 Leaves. 4 

Matching Chairs 
i-RidewayfTempus Fuer. Grandfather Clock, 5' 
t-LMng Room Sofa, Clive And Gold Wr Wood Tnm 
2-Lrving Room Chairs Pric And aye W,Ktnd Legs 
2-thing Room Rocking Chairs. Gold 
2-Frurwoocl Lamp Tables 
2-Pink Glass Table Lamps 
1-Wonizler PiaroW) Bench 
1-Marble Top Corm' Table On Wood Frame 

IGTCHEN 
1-Wri rlpool Sloe By Side Refrigerator Wi Ice In 

Oder. Almond Color 
1-Magic Chef Microwave 
1-GE Aflometic Coffee Pot 
I -GE Eiectnc Can Opener 
1-Proctor Sib* Toaster 
1-Ellack And Decker Toaster Oven 
1.Dorrneyer Deep Fry Cooker 
1 iGE Eleotnc Skate! 
wooden Bread Box ' Bunl Cake Pans • Ceramic 
Canister Sets ' Cutting Boards • Cast Iron Slullets 
' Cast Iron Corn Bread Pan' Broder Pan For Oven 
• Roaster • Pressure Cooker • Casserole Dishes' 
Measuring Cups • loaf Pans ' Aprons • Kitchen 
Towels • Much Much More 

TRACT Ill-Residence at 904 2nd St, 
Farwell, TX (approx 2,000 sq. ft.) 

f scat Qesctiolign. Lot 9 and the North 25' of Lot 

9. Bloc 4, Myra Acklition, City of Farwell, 
Panne( County, Texas 

)rnotivements: 100'1(180' lot with a brick veneer 
residence. 2 bedrooms, 2 balt'e. 2 car garage, 
irvng room, d-nng room . den with Preclace 
kitchen with Wilt in dishwasher. ouirt in 
Westinghouse 4 burner conk top, bola in 
Whirloo01  self cleaning oven, garbage 
disposef, utility room, 1 2.xl 2' concrete block 
storage balding and 51  concrete olock 
backya -c fence 

BEDROOM FU FtNITLI  RE 
i • Hard Rock Mapte Full Bed Head Boa'd. Darts 

Coo Wi Mattress 
1-Hard Rock Maple 4' D:esser Nu Twin M rrors. 

Dark Cda 
1-Hat Rock Mate Ful Bed Heed Sparc, Light 

Cob' Wr Mattress 
-Hard Rock Marie 4' Dresser wiFut tArmy, Lt Gob 

2.i-taroRM.( Maple Rocken 
' -Cane 4' Cedar Chest 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Blankets • Towels' Sheets' Tableciothes 
Pictues ' Books' Flower Arrangements 
Bedspreads' Electric Blankets • rigunnes 
Clocks ' Mattress Pads • Christmas Decorations 
Kitchen What Nots ' Much Much More 
1-Lct dens too numerous to mention 10 
Annrouncements Made Sale Da/ Take Precedence 
Terns Cash Or Chec4.Wr Proper ID 

U11LITY - LAWN - GARDEN 
1-Bumper Poo/ Table Wi Poo. Sic is And Balls 
1-Kenmore Electric Clothes Dryer 
1-Kenmore 70 Senes Clothes Washer 
• itioover Power Dnve Vacuum Cleaner 
6-Samsorite Fading Gnarls 
'.1Allte Metal '_awn Love Seal W/ 2 Chairs 
Rain Tra n Yard Sprinkler • Electronic Bug K. iler 
Alum Ladder' Hoes, Racks. Shoves • Garden 
Hose' Hand Tools & Toot Boxes' Electric Toots 

DEN FURNITURE 
1-Zerith 25-  Console Color TV 
1-Queen Size Hide-A-Bed. Olive Color 
2-Large Lazy Bay Rec.iners, 1 8 rown, 1 Green 
2-Srnaf Rocker Recliners. 1 Gel, 1 Green 
1-Fireplace Poker Set W/ Stand 
1-Red Velvet Love Seal 

James G. Cruce 
Plainview, TX 
(806) 296.5050 

Uc #6704 

Cruce & Fletcher 
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

PO BOX 609 -WOLFFORTH, LUBBOCK CO., TX 79382 

Bobb) Fletcher 
Wolfforth, TX 

(806) 866-4201 

Lic #7131 
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READ 
& USE 
PHONE 250-2211 

Reader Ads--First insertion, per word 	 25 cents 
Additional insertions (no copy change, per word) 	20 cents 
Minimum charge 	 $2.50 

Classified display (boxed ads--10 pt. type under a specific 
heading, 1 column width only--no art or cuts. Per 
column 	inch 	 $3.50 

Card of Thanks--same as classifed word rate, 25 cents per 
word, minimum charge 	 $2.50 

DEADLINE for classified advertising in Saturday's issue--
Wednesday noon, 

Check advertisement and report any error immediately. The 
Star is not responsible for error after ad has already run 
once. 

All classified ads are CASH in ADVANCE. Only legal 
notices or continuous running ads will be billed. All other 
ads must be paid in full before they will be published.  

NOTICE WANTED: Your vote on 
or before November 3rd for 
the Texas House of 
Representatives. 

HOLLIS CAIN 
(Paid for by Hollis Cain Campaign, 

Cathy Hill, Treasurer) 

F&B-2tc-10/23-10/30 

The following person has registered 
with the Bovina Police Department 
as a convicted sex offender. 

31 year old male-Ave. E-Bovina, 
Tx. 79009 

Convicted of indecency with a 
child, by contact 

Victim was a female child- 
age 3 years 

AUTOMOTIVE 

FOR SALE....? (1 or all) Big 
12 chasis--well built cotton trailers. 
Ideal for cotton burr cattle feeders, 
$450 each. (806) 799-6066, leave 
message if no answer. 

F&B-4tc-10/23-10/30-11/6-11/13 

TEVENS 
Chevrolet 'Olds 

Buick•Pontiac•GMC 
Hereford 1-800-299-CHEV 

Our everyday prices are 
better than their 

sale prices! 

WATKINS 
DEALERSHIP 

at 1006 Prospect, 
Friona 

Phone 247-3428 
Lela Mae George 

HELP WANTED 

ANNOUNCEMENTS Full Time/Part Time Retail 
Sales--Experience preferred but 
will train. Apply in person. Bi- 
Wize Drug, 902 Main. 	F-tfnc 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

A public hearing will be held at 
12:00 noon on Monday, October 
26, 1998 in the Council Chambers 
of Friona City Hall, 623 Main, in 
the City of Friona, Texas for the 
purpose of hearing any public 
comments concerning a zoning 
change for proposed day care center 
to be located at 1006 Maple St. 
Following the public hearing the 
City Council will consider the 
zoning change. Any interested 
parties are urged to attend. 

F-ltc-10/23 

REAL ESTATE 
	

I 
3 BR, 2 BA, kit., dining, LR, fireplace, dbl. garage, sprinkler system, 

storage, extra nice 	Contract Pending 	$8.2,500 
NEW LISTING--4 BR, 3 BA, 2 living areas w/fireplace, formal dining, 

kitchen, utility, new paint, new tile, new air conditioning, $3,000 
allowance for carport 	 $72,000 

3 BR, 2 BA, 3 living areas, 1 with fireplace, large kitchen, dining. 
utility, new carpet 	 $59,500 

NEW LISTING--3 BR, LR, kit., dining, utility, single garage 	$55,900 
3 BR, 1-3/4 BA, kitchen/dining/family room with fireplace, 

2 car garage, storage building 	 $54,900 
3 BR, 2 BA, living room, kitchen, dining, double car garage 

with cellar 	 Contract Pending 	 $4-37940 
3 city lots, good location 	inside lots $3,000/corner lot $4,000 
Choice lots, Western Addition, 100' or 200' lots....CALL FOR PRICE 
3 lots on Washington 	 $7,500 

10.6 acres on south edge of town 	 Call For Price 
210 acres irrigated land. Good area 	 Call For Price 
Main Street Lot 	 $3,750 

CALL 250-2090 
ANDY HURST 	 JOHN MARS 
Home: 250-3123 	 Home: 295-6155 

HURST REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
611 West 11th, Friona 

Also, Insurance Needs: *Health 
*Medicare Supplement *Crop *Life *Annuity 

THE CHILD ABUSE HOT 
LINE PHONE NUMBER 
IS 1-800-252-5400. 
Remember that our children 
today are our future 
tomorrow. 	F&B-tfnc 

Coder--Proficient in hospital 
outpatient, physician office and ER 
coding. ICD-9 and CPT coding 
required. ART or CCS with 
minimum of two years experience 
preferred. Knowledge of encoders a 
plus. 

First Texas 
Federal Land Bank 

Association- 
Muleshoe 

316 Main St., Muleshoe 
(806) 272-3010 

Long Term Financing 
for Farms, Ranches, 
Rural Housing, 
Operating and 
Improvements. Both 
Variable and Fixed Rate 
are Available. 
Call for quotes. 
Property Rights 
Advocate and Equal 
Opportunity Lender. 

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
every Saturday and Monday, 8 p.m. 
at Union Congregational Church on 
North Euclid St. in Friona. 	tfnc 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
mature person now in FRIONA 
area. Regardless of training, write 
W.J. Hopkins, Dept. W-79035, 
Box 711, Ft. Worth, TX 76101- 
0711. 	F-2tc-10/23-10/30 

Castro County Hospital District is 
accepting applications for the 
following positions: 

Bovina I.S.D. is now accepting 
applications for Special Education 
Teacher's Assistant. Applications 
may be picked up from Darlene 
Miller in the superintendent's 
office. Deadline for accepting 
applications is October 28. 

B -2tc- 10/23-10-30 

FOR SALE....House for sale 
by owner. Great location in 
Bovina. 3 BR, 2 baths, 2 car 
garage, fireplace, fenced back yard, 
large patio. Call 238-1565 for 
appointment. 

B-4 tc-10/23-10/30-11/6-11/13 

Insurance Biller--review and prepare 
claims for Rural Health Clinic 
billing. Knowledge of UB 92's and 
HCFA 1500's'required. 

RN--full-time and PRN for gero-
psych unit. 

Send Resume to: 
Castro County Hospital District 
Attn: Human Resources 
P.O. Box 278 
Dimmitt, Tx. 79027 
806-647-2191 

F-2tc-10/16-10/23 

LEGAL NOTICE I 

Snead Realty 
908 W. 11th St. 	Phone 250-2345 	Fax: 250-3682 
Gary Snead, MFLA, MSA 	Home Phone: 265-3383 

4 BR, 2-3/4 baths, 2 storages with garage, corner lot 	$85,000 
3 BR, 2 baths, 2 car, corner lot, near H.S., storage building 	$59,500 
2 BR, 1 bath, plus 2 story rental unit, corner lot 	 $42,000 

tI• 	- : . • . 	 - 	SOLD 	$44,00.0 
2-3 BR, 1 bath, metal, shop, 2-car carport, nice & clean..SOLD 	$51,000 
Duplex, re-done and really nice 	 $34,950 
3 BR, 2 baths, permastone, large corner lot, near FHS, 1-car 	$49,900 

P 	. 	 II 

2 BR, I bath, newly re-done and nice 	 $27,000 
3 BR, 1 bath, corner lot, good rental property, in Drake Subdiv 	$26,000 
3 BR, 1 bath, ready to sell, income property 	 $18,000 
298 acres with CRP, 2 wells, a real deal 	 at $400/Acre 
3 BR, 1 bath, 1 car, utility, front and back fenced yards 

	
$35,900 

9.5 acres w/country home, 1.5 miles to Bovina, on highway 	$65,000 
t P 
	

: . • 
	

t  • • 	SOLD 	$39,900 
3 BR, 2-1/2 baths, 2-car garage. 2 living areas, storage 	$78,900 
3 BR. I bath, corner lot, new paint 	 $34,900 
4 BR, 3 baths, 2 car, storage building, lots of new items 	$80,000 
3 BR, 1-3/4 baths, 3 acre country home, barn, new roof 	$95,500 

	

P - . • 	 • 
_ • _ 	...SOLD 	$697000 

1.15 acres with 3 BR country home, 2 carport, 5 miles out 	$35,000 
3 acres, 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 car, country home 	 $80,000 

	

. 	. 	S. • t 	SOLD 	$61,900 
Small office/studio with 1/2 bath to be moved 	 $5,000 
2 BR, 1 bath with siding, corner lot, GOTTA SEE 	$23,400 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Bovina ISD is currently accepting 
bid proposals for property and 
liability insurance. Bids/proposals 
should be received in the office of 
the superintendent by December 4, 
1998. The Board of Trustees of 
Bovina ISD will consider the bids 
at the regular board meeting on 
December 14,1998. 
Additional information may be 
obtained from Sue Nuttall, 
Superintendent at (806)238-1336. 
Bids should be submitted, in a 
sealed envelope marked "Insurance 
Proposal," to: 

Sue Nuttall, Supt. 
Bovina ISD 
Box 70 
Bovina, TX 79009 

The District reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all 
proposals/bids, waive any 
formalities in the proposal process 
and award the proposal/bid to best 
serve the interest of the District and 
to negotiate with any providers as 
deemed advisable or necessary. 

B-2tc-10/23-10/30 

O 

La siguiente persona tenga 
regestered con el Bovina Police 
Departamento como un infractor de 
sexo convicto. 
El varon de 31 anos de edad-Ave. E-

Bovina, Tx. 79009 
Cony icto de indecencia con un 
nino, por victima de contacto 

Fue un nini de hembra- 
3 anos de edad 

B-ltc-10/23 

LEGAL NOTICE I 

FOR SALE 

Winter Wheat 
and Fall Forage Seeds 

For ALL varieties of Wheat 
Rye 	* Barley * Triticale 
*Grazing Blends * Oats 

Call 1-800-299-9273 
Your choice of Registered, 
Certified, or Select Seed. 

Bagged or Bulk 
Delivery Available 

Gayland Ward Seed 
Hereford, TX 79045 

www.wtrt.net/-gws1998 

Concealed Hand Gun Course 
Saturday, October 31, 1998 

8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
In Muleshoe 

Renewal or new permit. 
Contact Toby Turpen 

(806)364-6362 
F&B-10/23 

-FOUND: One conservative 
candidate for State Repre-
sentative, District 85. Vote 
'for Hollis Cain on or 
before November 3rd. 

(Paid for by Hollis Cain Campaign, 
Cathy Hill, Treasurer) 

F&B-2tc-10/23-10/10 	 . 

FOR RENT 

Now tE4SINC 
Cottonwood Townhomes 

13th & Walnut 
In Friona 

1, 2, and 3 Bedrooms 
• New Carpet 

• New Air Units 
• New Appliances 

For More Information: 250-5288 

SERVICES 

Call your local used cow dealer for 
7 days a week dead stock removal. 
Serving the cattlemen for the past 
twenty years. Call 247-2563 or 1- 
800-692-4043. 	 41-tfnc 
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WE SUPPORT OUR YOUTH! 
Encourage someone during 

Red Ribbon Week 

October 26 - 30 

RE DRUG FREE! CI 
41 

, . 

First Baptist Churc 

Rev. Waide Messer 

Campbell 
Electric 

Parmer County 
Implement 

404 W 5th Street 247-3933 

Big Ticket 
Video 

• 601 Main 250-3003 
Mark & Deirdre Osborn 

904 W 11th 250-2873 
2,44,ts8 & Weatt  easte,friell 

:••• 	• • 

Friona United 
Methodist Church 

Rev. Don Boren 

301 East 8th St. 250-3045 

West Hwy 60 250-2721 t• 
Wevede 

, • 

Stowers Shop 
West Hwy 60 250-3190 

Gaylord Stowers 

, . 

Ivy Cottage 
Flowers & Gifts 

1100 Prospect 250-8073 

7/teav qe 

, 

, . 

.; 	Sixth Street 
Church of Christ t,t.  

Minister Leon Talley 

502 W 6th St 250-2769 
:(c 

• ."• 

Stevick Sales 
• & Service 
• 514 Main St 250-3110 
• Ronnie Stevick 

Catholic Church 
Father Ed Sweeney 

Ph. 247-2871 

, . 

Texas 
Equipment 
Company 

t West Hwy 60 247-2741 
.....:•••• 

St. Teresa's 	*. 

. West Friona Grain :c Parmer County svcelveyee fatter', 
• & Fertilizer 	Pump Company 

rittemester, 
West Hwy 60 250-3839 

Guy Warren 
1001 W. 11th 247-3030 

Hollis Horton 
701 Main St. 247-2050 

09 

%it 

• • • 

John B. Crozier .. 
CPA 

• 715 A Main St. 250-3657 
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Halloween Youth 
Costume & Dance Party 

Modern Study 
CCub Members 
Met Oct. 20 The Friona Youth 

Commission is sponsoring a 
Hallowen dance and Costume 
Party for our Youth on 
Saturday, October 31, 1998 
at the Friona Community 
Center. 

The dance will start at 7 
p.m. and last until 11:45 
p.m. The party will be open 
to our youth in grades 5 
through 12. 

Mrs. Lloyd's 
Rites Held 

Prizes will be awarded for 
various costume designs, 
along with door prizes and 
games being conducted 
throughout the evening. The 

cost will be $2 per person or 
$3 per couple. DJ will be 
provided. 

If you would like to bring 
your favorite music, feel free 
to bring it (marked with your 
name). Parent Participation 
(costumes encouraged) is 
being sought to 1-elp make 
this a successful night of 
dancing and socializing for 
our youth. A list of prizes 
will be published at a later 
date. 

Any volunteers are 
requested to contact Joe 
Lafuente at 250-2761 or e-
mail to ioe@wtrt.net. 

Calvary Baptists Sets 
Note-Burning Event 

Calvary Baptist Church 
plans a big celebration for 
Sunday. October 25.  They 
have paid off their church 
debt on the new auditorium 
and will burn the note in 
their 11 a.m. worship service. 
"The church has really 
disciplined itself this last year 

AN OLD DODGE TRUCK waits for a buyer at 
the Jones auction last Saturday in Friona. 
This old rusty truck without a windshield and 
other parts sold for about $100. 	ron carr photo 

No Injuries In Police Car 
Collision Friday Night 

Parmer Co. 
Receives 
Sales Tax 

Modern Study Club 
members met October 20 at 
7:30 p.m. with Mary 
Johnston, club president, 
presiding. 

The meeting opened with 
pledges to the U.S. flag and 
Texas flag. 

Roll call was answered 
with a fact about Bosnia. 

Justin Grimsley and 
Charles Turner provided the 
musical entertainment during 
the club meeting. 

Guy Warren, a special 
guest, discussed his work as 
an agronomist during his nine 
month tour of duty in Bosnia. 
He provided a slide show and 
artifacts were on display. 

Jeanie Belcher gave a 
talk on literacy. 

Mary Johnston, Sandra 
Turner, Donna Mears, Allo 
Reeve and Nellie Shelton 
attended the Fall Board 
Meeting at Tahoka, October 
17. 

The club meeting closed 
by repeating the Club Collect, 
led by Mary Johnston. 

Refreshments were served 
to ten members and special 
guests, Justin Grimsley, 
Charles Turner, Jeanie 
Belcher, Kathryn Gromowsky, 
Uldene Grimsley, Lilah Gee 
and Valoris Osborn by 
hostesses, Mary Johnston and 
Martha Rutherford 

City Gets 
More Rain 

Friona received another .32 
inches of rain during the 
week. An early morning 
shower measured .05 by 8 
a.m. Tuesday, and slow-
falling sporadic showers 
throughout the day added 
.27 inches to the week and 
month's total. 

Added to the showers 
earlier in the month, the total 
for October as of Thursday 
stood at 1.97 inches, and the 
year's total now stands at 
9.14 inches. 

Temps: Friday, Oct. 16: 
84-56; Saturday, Oct. 17: 76-
44; Sunday, Oct. 18: 67-34; 
Monday, Oct. 19: 65-35; 
Tuesday, Oct. 20: 71-44; 
Wednesday, Oct. 21: 57-45; 
Thursday, Oct. 22: 62-46. 

State Comptroller John 
Sharp today delivered a total 
of $173.6 million in monthly 
sales tax payments to 1,093 
Texas cities and 118 counties. 

The October payment was 
for local sales taxes collected 
on August sales and reported 
to the Comptroller in 
September by businesses 
filing monthly tax returns. 

Parmer County received 
$20,285 which is down about 
$4,000 from the same period 
last year. 

Bovina received $1,942; 
Farwell $3,463; and Friona 
$14,879. 

1998 payments to date 
are Bovina $24,464; Farwell 
$41,604; and Friona 
$221,385. These amounts 
represent a 15.89% over 
comparable payments last 
year. 

both in the back seat, were 
not injured, although all 
parties were taken to Parmer 
County Community Hospital 
and later released. 

The impact of Officer 
Herrera's airbag threw his 
right hand upward and broke 
the windshield of the police 
car. 

The accident was 
investigated by DPS Trooper 
Craig Hunt at the request of 
Chief Geries, since a city 
police unit was involved. 

Estimates are that the 
police vehicle will be declared 
a total loss. According to 
Police Chief Randy Geries, 
the department had just 
taken delivery of a new police 
car and had planned to get 
rid of an older car. 

However, the one they 
were going to get rid of was 
not the one that had the 
wreck. 

For now the department 
has enough cars and will 
have to wait for the insurance 
adjusters before decisions 
about a replacement car can 
be made. 

to remove this debt several 
years ahead of time," a 
spokeman said. They sent in 
the last payment shortly 
before their new pastor, Alvin 
Petty, arrived and preached 
his first sermon. 

This Sunday is also High 
Attendance Sunday in 
Southern Baptist Churches 
across the state of Texas. 
Setting an attendanc goal 
and working to achieve it is a 
good way to begin the "Fall 
Back" Time Change on 
October 25. 

The church will be having 
a Youth Fund Raising 
Dinner after the morning 
Worship Service.  Then 
after the meal there will be 
an Indoor 	Balloon 
Volleyball Tournament with 
all ages participating. It is 
played similiar to regulation 
volleyball except with a 
balloon and players remain 
seated. Valton Howard and 
Lee Campbell will referee the 
games. 

Reverend Petty is the 
creator and president of the 
National Indoor Balloon 
Volleyball. He says he is 
looking forward to introducing 
this fun party game to 
Friona. Free copies of the 
rules and definitions of the 
game may be obtained by 
contacting Calvary Baptist 
Church, 1500 Cleveland, 
Friona or calling 250-3000 for 
more information. 

Funeral services for 
Bertha Schibbelhute Lloyd, 
83, of Friona, were held 
Friday morning at Calvary 
Baptist Church in Friona with 
Rev. Bill Boyd of Roswell, 
New Mexico and Rev. Alvin 
Petty, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church, officiating. 

Burial was in Follett 
Cemetery in Follett with 
graveside rites at 5 p.m. 

Mrs. Lloyd died Wed-
nesday, October 21 at Prairie 
Acres Nursing Home in Frion. 
She was born November 28, 
1914 in Ellis County, Okla-
homa. 

Mrs. Lloyd was a member 
of the Assembly of God in 
Friona. She moved to Friona 
in 1966 moving from 
Shattuck, Oklahoma and was 
a custodian for the Friona 
Independent School District 
for many years. 

She married Otto 
Schibbelhute on October 22, 
1922. He died in 1966. She 
married Fred Lloyd October 
3, 1967. He died in 1992. 

Preceding her in death 
was a son, Jerry Lynn, six 
years old. He died from a 
gun shot wound. 

Survivors include four 
daughters, Laverna Harmon 
of Follett, Texas, Evelyn 
Marie Edgar of Wichita, 
Kansas, Ida Lee Wooley of 
Scott, Arkansas and Fay Gill 
of Dalhart, Texas; one sister, 
Lea Malone of Humbolt, 
Kansas; two half-sisters, Irene 
of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
and Esther Sue Wilson of 
Amarillo. 

Twenty-two grandchildren 
and thirty-five great-grand-
children also survive. 

Her grandchildren served 
as pallbearers. 

In spite of rumored drug 
busts or police shootouts, the 
action on W. 9th Street 
Friday night was a two-
vehicle accident involving a 
police car driven by Officer 
Joe Herrera. 

The accident happened 
during the second quarter of 
the Chieftain-Roosevelt foot-
ball game. The scene, W. 
9th St., is at the north end of 
the field alongside the school's 
tennis courts. 

Officer Herrera was 
westbound on 9th where he 
was in the process of pulling 
over to visit another officer. 
A 1994 Mustang, driven by 
Maria Mendoza of Friona, 
collided with Herrera's car 
when she glanced in the 
backseat to check on a 3-
year-old child. 

The Mustang veered into 
the police car, striking it left 
headlight to left headlight, 
almost head-on. The impact 
deployed airbags in both 
vehicles. 

Mendoza's children, the 3-
year-old and an 11-year-old, 
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FOOTBALL 
CONTEST 

    

        

        

        

        

        

               

               

          

          

          

               

               

Weekly Prizes of... 

$20.00 ** $10.00 ** $5.00 

PLUS A GRAND 

PRIZE OF $150!! 

Deadline is 5 p.m. Friday 
Please Trim Entry Forms On The Dotted Line!  

• • • • ■ • ■ • • • • • • • • • • • mmmmmmmmmmmm • • • • • • • • • is 	• • • • • • I. WWII, 

FRIONA BUSINESS FOOTBALL CONTEST 

• ENTRY BLANK 

• 
■ . 	 . 
• ▪  ADDRESS 	

 
. 	 • 
• ▪  CITY 	 STATE 	ZIP 	 • 
. 	 . 
• Mail to: Friona Star, P.O. BOX 789, Friona, TX 79035: 
• 
• • 
• • 

• 

■ ■ 
■  •  
• • 

: 2. 	 11. 	
• • 

• 
• • • • 

• 
:▪  3. 	 12.  • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • 
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▪ 	1  SERVICE 
CENTER 

MIKE & CLARENCE MARTIN ' 
W. HWY. 60 PH. 250-2731 

FLEETGUARD FILTER DEALER 
*BRAKE CENTER *TRANSMISSIONS 
*REAR END WORK *INTERSTATE j 
BATTERIES *WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

ENGINE REPAIR OF ALL KINDS 

1 	PERRYTON AT S-FRITCH 

FRIONA 
FEED YARD 

David George, Mgr. 
Ph. 265-3574 

2. CANADIAN AT SPEARMAN 

LAKESIDE 
PARTS 

& MACHINE 

3. BORGER AT HEREFORD 

Friona Farmer's 
Co-Op Gin 

HWY 214 South 
265-3398 

4. KRESS AT NAZARETH 

PIONEER 
CONCRETE OF 
TEXAS, INC. 

610 Jackson 
247-2833 

5. BOVINA AT HALE CENTER 

1-800-957-CHEVY * 1-806-247-2701 
Grand Ave. at HWY. 60 Friona 

®Services Inc, 
A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of 

cci Texas Rural Telephone Co-Operative 

1010 Columbia Ave. at Hwy. 60 
250-5555 Friona, TX 

7. MISSOURI AT TEXAS TECH 

1 

Pick the team you think will win in each game and place the WINNER'S NAME 
beside the coresponding number in the contest entry blank at the bottom of this page. 
Pick the score of the tie-breaker game and place your guess in the appropriate blanks 
on the entry. The tie-breaker game will not count on your won-lost record. It will 
be used only in case of a tie. 
Winners will be named by the Monday following the contest deadline each Friday, 
if possible. Cash prizes of $20.00 for first, $10.00 for second, and third prize of $5.00 
will be awarded. 
Tabulation of individual entrants will be kept all season and at the end of the season 
the Grand Prize Winner will be named. 
There is nothing to buy. No requirements other than to bring the entry blank, filled 
out, and delivered to Bi-Wize Health Mart or The Star office by 5 p.m. or mailed 
to P.O. 789 Friona, Texas 79035 -postmarked by 5 p.m. Friday. 
Only one entry blank may be submitted per individual. If more than one blank is 
submitted by an individual, all will be disqualified. 
Tabulations will be available for public inspection. Members of the Star staff will 
serve as judges for the contest. 
Contestants must be 10 years old or older. 
Everyone, except employees of this newspaper and their families, is eligible to enter. 

NAME 	  

10. 

4. 13. 

WEST TEXAS RURAL 
TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, Inc. 

PO Box 1737 South Hwy. 385 
806-364-3331 

Hereford, Texas 79045 

1 1 . TEXAS AT NEBRASKA 

BI-WIZE 
MIKE & CLAUDIA HANES 

PH. 250-3010 
PHARMACY 250-2270 

12 TEXAS A&M AT OKLA. ST. 

FRIONA 

WHEAT GROWERS 
RON SMILEY, MGR. 

PH. 250-3211 

1 3. MIAMI AT BUFFALO 

ATTEBURY 
GRAIN 

COMPANY 
RANDY THOMAS, 

MGR 
265-3286 

H. NY JETS AT KANSAS CITY 

INTHEEIEN 
GRRPHICS 

Printing • 1215 Elm • 

16. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

AT GREEN BAY 

A Safety 
Reminder 

Use safety plugs in electric 
outlets when small children 
are present. 

Deaf Smith Electric 
Cooperativg,0-Inc.189  

1,-7.  JACKSONVILLE 
AT BALTIMORE 

Friona Texas 
Federal 

Credit Union 
NCUA 
	

6th & Euclid 

PH. 250-2736 

8. IOWA ST. AT OKLAHOMA 

Paco 
Feed 

Yard, Inc. 
P.O. Box 956 	Friona, Tx. 79035 

(806) 265-3433 	* 	(806) 265-3281 

Commercial Cattle Feeders 

10. LSU AT MISSISSIPPI 

Prairie Insurance 
Agency, Inc. 

Let Us Help You With 
Your Insurance Needs! 

Phone 247-2766 	603 Main 

18. OAKLAND AT SEATTLE 

Good Value. Great People. 
604 WEST I 1TH STREET • 247-2612 

GEORGIA AT FLORIDA 

Town Ey Country. 
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FRIONA 
BRIDAL 

REGISTRY 
AN ADDED TOUCH 

Phone 247-2184 
Donny Gatlin - Diana Glover 

***** 

INGRAM'S 
Phone 250-3291 

Dianna Glover - Donnie Gatlin 

Rena Mason - Brandon Groome 
***** 

IVY COTTAGE 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 

Phone 247-8073 
Man Osborn - Jo Lytal 

Diana Glover - Donny Gatlin 
Trisha Rossi - Bryce McMurtrey 

David Barnett - Heather Funk 
Rena Mason - Brandon Groome 

***** 

WYONA'S FLOWERS 
& GIFTS 

Phone 265-3416 
Donny Gatlin - Diana Glover 

Rena Mason - Brandon Groome 
Matt Osborn - Jo Lytal 

FIRESTONE IN-FIELD 
FARM TIRE SERVICE 

We offer a complete line of 
Passenger, Light truck, Truck, 
Farm and Industrial tires in 

several major brands. 

Come to Bovina for 
QUALITY SERVICE, 
and COMPETITIVE 
PRICES. 

CHARLES OIL AND GAS, INC. 
HWY. 60 • BOVINA, TEXAS 

* It's Worth The Drive * 

806-238-1284 
firsoissit 

CHARLES OIL & GAS 
BOMA 
HWY 60 
ttl ,.1  
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Windbreak Seedlings 
Available Locally 

HAPPY 
IRTHDAY 
FRIONA Seedling applications for 

conservation windbreaks are now 
available to Parmer County 
landowners through the Texas 
Forest Service West Texas Nursery 
or local Soil and Water 
Conservation District. Several 
varieties of evergreens and 
deciduous trees and shrubs are 
available. 

Each year, West Texas Nursery 
provides adapted windbreak 
seedlings, at cost. to assist 

Friona ISD 
Lunch Menu 
OCTOBER 26-30 

MONDAY -Fish, Chicken 
pattie sandwich, hot dogs, onion 
rings, macaroni and cheese, black-
eyed peas, tossed salad, jello, fresh 
apples, cornbread, milk. 

TUESDAY-Pepperoni pizza, 
tacos, tuna sandwich, corn, english 
peas, fried okra, fruit cocktail, 
cottage cheese, tossed salad, jello, 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY-Beef 
enchiladas, hamburger. corndog, 
pinto beans, spanish rice, corn, 
peaches, jello, tossed salad. 
cornbread, milk. 

THURSDAY- Swiss steak. 
barbeque sandwich, combo sub, 
rice, carrots, green beans, pears. 
cottage cheese, tossed salad, jello, 
milk. 

FRIDAY- Frito pie, 
hamburger, corndog, mexicali corn, 
refried beans, tossed salad, jello, 
pineapple, cottage cheese, 
Halloween Surprise, milk-variety. 

Friona Football 
Contest Standings 

Week of October 25-31 
Friona residents having 

birthdays next week include: 
October 25--Lena Stokes, 

Leola Gonzales, Tracy Horton 
Bowden, Kenneth Neill, Marie 
Perkins, Tammy Richards, 
Naomi Tongate, Elva 
Trevino. 

October 26--Ethan Ton-
gate, Danny Guerra, Jr., 
Dennis Brito, Mary Maddox, 
Susan Bailey. 

October 27--Susan Hucka-
bee, Jared Buske, Stephanie 
Reed, Mike Wilson, Carolyn 
Lane, Angel Porras, Scott 
Martz, Colby Whitten. 

October 28--David Green, 
Lunell Horton, Dennis Mor-
gan, Elizabeth Porras. 

October 29--Karen Zinser, 
Dr. Charles Osborn, Jedadid 
Jerraro Briggs, Elisandro 
Bautista, Ron Davenport. 

October 30--Eric Shields 
Don Paul Spring, Jr., Melanie 
B. Montoya, Scott Lillard, 
Beth Ann Norwood, Clay 
Bandy. 

October 31--Jordan Gene 
Wright, Leesa Stephens, 
Mary Yaksich, Ann Osborn, 
Roy Don Rector, Roy Lee 
Appling, Martha Mars, 
Wessie Hand. 

If you or someone in your 
family has a birthday coming 
up soon, call the Friona Star 
office at 250-2211 and report 
it. 

STUDENTS OF THE MONTH for September at 
Friona Junior High were, left, 7th graders 
Jacob Miller and Jisela Torres, 8th graders 
Adam Bandy and D'Lynn Carr, and 6th graders 
Lupe Estrada and Hugo Torres. 

producers in incorporating 
conservation windbreaks into their 
farming and/or ranching operation. 

"Windbreaks are trees and 
shrubs systematically planted 
adjacent to fields, homesteads or 
feedlots as a barrier to reduce or 
redirect the wind," says Robert 
Fewin, Texas Forest Service 
forester, Lubbock. "And when 
properly planted. they become a 
management tool that effects every 
aspect of the farm or ranch." 

Windbreaks create permanent, 
natural protection and habitat for 
wildlife, reduce erosion and increase 
land values and aesthetics. 

Evergreens are sold in boxes of 
30 for $52 and the hardwoods in 
bundles of 100 for $48. All prices 
include shipping and handling. 
Seedlings ordered this fall will be 
shipped or delivered in the spring of 
1999. 

Wildlife packets for habitat 
establishment also are available. 
Each of the four wildlife packets 
contain 100 bare-root trees and 
shrubs which cater specifically to 
the habitat needs of quail and 
pheasant, deer, turkey or squirrel. 
Each wildlife packet is $46. 

West Texas Nursery's pri-mary 
objective is to produce and sell 
quality seedlings at a price 
landowners can afford, allowing 
them to plant large quantities of 
trees for windbreaks. Producers are 
encouraged to purchase seedlings 
this fall before preferred stock is 
sold out. 

To order windbreak trees or for 
more information contact the Texas 
Forest Service West Texas Nursery 
at (806)746-5801. 

THE TOWN Et COUNTRY DIFFERENCE 

Townl Country.  
STORE MANAGER TRAINEE 

• 
Find news, weather, sports, 
listen to the Texas Tech 
Red Raider football games, 
complete internet custom 
search page featuring the 
top net search engines, 3 
dimensional worlds and 
more on computekdc.com. 

Drawing between 40,000 
and 60,000 visitors per 
month since it's inception 
in December, 1996 
computekdc.com offers 
webpage hosting, leading 
edge webpage and website 
designs and layout. Domain 
hosting services available. 

Horizon 
41: 

• 
r 71'

MiC rO 

Horizon Micro offers the following 
professional services: 

Repairs 
Upgrades 
Custom Configurations 
Windows Networking 
Training for the Internet and 
selected software. 

Pentium II 333 Multimedia System 
64M13 RAM, 4.3 GB Hard Disk 15" 
Monitor, Sound System & More: 
Only: $1,549.99 with Windows98 IBM/Cyrix 300 Mhz M-II  

multimedia computer 
system with 15" monitor 
only: 	 9 

9  . CO 
9 

-ic 

109 North Third (Agri-Plan office) 
P.O. Box 660 

Bovina, Texas 79009 
(806)238-1580 or 23&1167 

femia Torres. 
80-John Crozier, Stuart 

Davidson, Bill Miller, Rick 
Roden. 

79-Ky Graham, Jerry 
Harrelson. 

78-Jennifer Gonzales, 
Juan Hernandez. 

77-Dario Hernandez, 
Linvell Rose, Rodney shelby. 

76-Teresa Shelby, Ray 
Stanley. 

75-Ernest Mills, Casey 
Williams. 

74-Lana Bracken. 
73-Charla Chesher, 

Aubrey Parson, Jeff Williams, 
David Woody. 

72-Jo Blackwell, Shirley 
Fangman, Daniel Hernandez. 

71-Walter Hudson. 
70-Raymond Delgado. 
69-Leslee Redwine. 
67-Sally Puttman. 
66-Harroll Redwine. 
64-Wayne Amstutz. 
63-Martha Rodriguez. 
53-Ronald Diaz, 
40-Raymond Diaz. 
21-Adam Mejia, Gilda 

Garner, Doyle Garner. 
13-Glen Morton 
11-Mac McDonald. 
10-Keith Hunt. 

• Retail or Fast Food Management 
Background Preferred 

• Strong Leadership Skills a Must 
• Excellent Benefits Package 
• Starting Salaries from $18,000-$24,000/Yr. 

Commensurate with Experience 

ESTERN 

Through week 7 of the 
football contest, here are the 
point totals for all contestants 
who had a week 7 entry. 

96-Mitch Smiley. 
94-Jerry Hinkle. 
93-Kade Carthel, Jack 

Clark, Jimmy Walker. 
92-Colby Carthel, Ron 

Smiley. 
91-Shirley Steinbock, Don 

Max Vars. 
90-Andy Carthel, Court-

ney Carthel, Richard Dickson, 
Lisa Reed, John Seright, Veca 
White, Kevin Wiseman. 

89-Steve Foster, Eddie 
Gauna, Danny Guerra, Sr., 
Mark Neill, Larry Rogers, Joe 
Tongate, Mark Walker. 

88-Martha Clements, Cliff 
daniel, Jerry Gossett, Dee 
King, Bobby Wied. 

87-Rusty McFarland, 
Clint Mears, Kenneth Neill, 
Mark Zachary. 

86-Scott Brown, Rhonda 
Crozier, Tim Elmore, Mike 
Hutson, Myrtle Melton, Mal 
Manchee, Kent Patterson, 
Francisco Torres. 

85-Don Spring. 
84-Raul Braillif, Scottie 

Brown, Nathan Haile, Joy 
Morton. 

83-Claire Brown, Car-
mella Hernandez, Tyson Neill, 
Kayla Smiley, Max 
Steinbock. 

82-Josh Burleson, Donita 
Martin, Quentin Shelby, 
Ashley Smiley, Alesia Tucker. 

81-Landon Martin, Eu- 

Mail or Fax Resume to: 
Town & Country Food Stores 

%Blair Williams 
1802 W. Ave I 

Muleshoe, TX 79347 
Fax: 806-272-6889 

A CAREER CHOICE WITH A DIFFERENCE 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Pre-Employment Drug Testing Required The Friona Star 
(Publication No.-USPS-210-800) 

Published Every Saturday 
Weekly, Except Christmas Week 

At 916 Main Street 
Friona, Texas, 79035 

THE TOWN Et COUNTRY DIFFERENCE 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Partner County, $20.00 per year. 

Elsewhere. $25.00 per year. 
7.9x60 $24444  4k.lita $49736 Stk#30714P S04

24 Mo 
11303 4 2 4 Dm, Auto. CD $ 434  

Final Payment 514,158 
RCO 4 5 Apr. 

Bill Ellis 	Editor & Publisher 
Vickie Copley 	Production Supt. 
Marlene Mueller 	Bookkeeper 
Ron Can 	Managing Editor 
Tammie White 	Composition 
Carol Ellis 	Everything Else 

Sugarland Mall 400 N. 25 Mile Ave. • Hereford, Tens 
Business Office: 364-0101 • Movie Hotline: 364-8003 

October 23 - A?, 1998 

SOLDIER R 
1:35 - 4:00 - 7:05 - 9:05 

PRACTICAL PG-13 

MAGIC 
1:40 - 3:50 - 7:10 - 9:20 

A NIGHT AT 	PG-13 

THE ROXBURY 
1:50 - 3:40 - 7:25 - 9:10 

RUSH HOUR PG-13 

1:45 - 3:45 - 7:20 - 9 :05 

ANTZ PG-13 

2:00-4:00-7:00-900 

BRIDE OF 	R 
CHUCKIE 

1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 9:15 

Adults: $5 -Kids & Seniors: $3 
Sat & Sun Matinees 
Bargain Matinees: $3 

CD, ulsc, ' uto, 	
ti 

f.326 $24444Loidais  $24239  itiso_s568" 
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY INC. 

550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD • 1-800-900-2425 • 364-FORD (3673) 
OPEN MON-FRI TILL 7 PM • SAT TILL 5 PM • SE HABLA ESPANOL • SEE US ON THE WEB. www +.1rt net-western/ 

TTBL Down to arrive at payments above W 4 C 

'99 F150 S/C '97 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR 

PREM/fNCINEMACIRP  

cows C 

95 GRAND MARQUIS '98 MUSTANG 9-001FID 
EXPLORER 

‘'Ildt30711P 

$26605 7.9x60 
51435345P 

2 S. spon. 414 taib 

7.9x48 $2944  

98 OLDS 98 
0 7.9x60  

'98 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
• -,;:cat,- 

Off Road 4x4 READY TO HUNT 

7.9x60 
$35248 Stk#35347P $ 	181 White/beige leather 

Stk#30712P $56855  

7.9x60 	 7.9x60  

'98 F150 S/C 	98 FORD EXPLORER • 7 FORD EXPEDITION 
N._ • 

;  rifeotey4tIllikc 

LOW INTEREST $ 

 344 6.9x60 
stk#11181 	4407 

4 Sda  "43:i $46052  ird" 546 7 9x6 	.4.9x60 

'98 MARK VIII '96 MERCURY 
COUGAR 



Mrs. Steve Sellars 

Save a bundle 
on a new Zimmatic. 

See us now for big savings on the new Zimmatic irrigation system 
you'll need next season. But hurry, all offers end Oct. 31, 1998. 

3 WAYS to SAVE: 
Take your choice of these money-saving options: 

1. $1,600 CASH REBATE* 
on systems delivered in October/November 1998. 
*Based on new 8-tower Zimmatic 

	  OR 	 

2. 6.5% LOW INTEREST 
With 5% down get a 5-year loan or lease with first 
payment due on January 1, 2000. 

	OR 	 

3. NO PAYMENT UNTIL JANUARY 1, 2001 
Receive 9.25% financing with 20% down. 

(Certain restrictions and conditions apply to each of these options.) 

Albert's Irrigation 
3512 S. Prince 
South U.S. 70 

(505) 763-4416 

ZINIMATIC 
tradership and strength )vu on depend on today and tomorrow. 

FIRST TIME EVER 

$i000 REBATE 
I 

1 

$98 over invoice and $1,000 rebate on all new 98 model Dodge Ram Trucks! 1/2 
Tons, 3/4 Tons, 1 Tons, Quad Cabs, Diesels, Everything! Hurry - They will go fast! 

113 1%10 R DODGE E E E E 
Hwy 60-70-84 East • Clovis,NM (505) 762-4511 • 1-800-466-4513 

My Texas Farm Bureau 
Insurance agent's phone 
number. 

I just need 
one thing 
when I'm 

looking for 
competitive 
auto rates! 

Texas Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co 
Texas Farm Bureau Underwriters 

Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co 
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co 

MY agent can ans‘ver all my 
questions, is available to help 
it I have a problem, and can 
be counted On to pmvide the 
insurance coverage that fits 
11W needs at competitive rates. 

Whether it's protecting my 
family through auto, home or 
life insurance, Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance helps me be 
there for the ones_ I love. 

But you don't have to take lily 
word ter it. Just call! 

806-250-3963 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 
0 

• 
Automobile Coverage 

• 
visit Ott  ‘vrbsitc 

\s'ww.txtb-ins.( 1)111 

SFB-TX-N1-98-L 

w- w- 	 r 	
..... 
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Deena Willard, Steve Sellars 
United In Church Ceremony 

4 

8 
CH 
4 
Over 

Deena Willard of Amarillo 
and Steve Sellars of Odessa 
exchanged wedding vows 
Saturday, June 27 at 3 p.m. 

The ceremony was per-
formed in the Paramount 
Baptist Church of Amarillo by 
Dr. Gil Lain, pastor. Dr. 
Lain used the bride's Bible, 
which was given to her by 
the Acteens of Friona's First 
Baptist Church. 

Parents of the bride are 
Dee and Connie Willard of 
Friona. She is the grand-
daughter of Mildred Willard 
of Kress, Texas. 

Jess and Virginia Sellars 
of Odessa are the groom's 
parents. 

The altar of the church 
was decorated with six 
angled candleabras separated 
by a large arch. The 
candleabras and archway 
were covered with tulle, fresh 
ruscus and soft baby's breath. 
Hand tied tulle bows flowed 
from the middle of each 
candleabra. Draped tulle ac-
cented with fresh ruscus, soft 
baby's breath and hand-tied 
tulle bows marked the center 
aisle. 

Musical selections were 
presented by The Vienna 
Conspiracy, a stringed quar-
tet. Michael Griffin and 
Heather Graham, both of 
Amarillo, sang "This Is The 
Day," "I Prayed For You" 
and "Wedding Pledge." 
Other selections were "Jesu, 
Joy Of Man's Desiring," 
"Canon in D," "Bridal Chorus" 
and "Alla Hornpipe." 

Christi Richardson of 
Amarillo was the matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Kim 
Beechem of Nash, Texas, 
Laura Drury of Canton, New 
York, Gena Willard and Tena 
Willard of Lubbock, sisters of 
the bride. 

Serving as flower girls 
were Katie and Emily Holden 
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, nieces of 
the groom and twin 
daughters of Steve and Ann 
Holden. 

The feminine attendants 
wore full length sleeveless 
black matte satin gowns. 
The gowns featured scalloped 
necklines that dipped to u-
shaped backs with rosettes at 
the waistlines. They carried 
nosegays of fresh flowers and 
tulle. 

David Ransopher of 
Westerville, Ohio served as 
best man. Groomsmen were 
Rowdy Welch of Canyon, 
David Grussendorf of Denver, 
Colorado, Brian Abel of 
Beaumont, Texas and Dale 
Pfrimmer of Amarillo. 

As the bride was 
presented in marriage by her 
father, she was attired in a 
formal length ivory satin 
gown fashioned with a 
modified sweetheart neckline. 
Sequins and pearls trimmed 
the neckline and accented the 
long-sleeved bodice. The gown 
formed a grand cathedral 
length train with accents of 
appliqued lace and bead 
work. 

Her fingertip length veil 
of ivory tulle was attached to 
a pearl and sweetheart rose 
headpiece. The veil was 
made by Kathy Pridmore of 
Amarillo, friend of the bride. 

She wore a strand of 
pearls that her dad had 
given her when she was 
thirteen years old and carried 
a linen handkerchief that 
belonged to the groom's 
grandmother, Louise Hanna. 
For something blue, a 

wedding, the bride was 
honored with a luncheon at 
the Adaberry Inn of Amarillo. 
The luncheon was hosted by 
Aundrea Frye. Assisting Mrs. 
Frye were Paula O'Brian, 
Ann Nichols and Celia Mason. 

REHEARSAL DINNER 
The groom's parents 

honored the couple with a 
rehearsal dinner at Marty's 
Restaurant Friday evening. 

* * * * * 
The day before the 

wedding charm, a gift from 
the bride's sisters, was tied to 
the dress with a light blue 
ribbon. 

The bride carried a 
cascading bouquet of white 
roses, calla lillies and 
stephanotis accented with 
petti point ivy and whispey 
bear grass. 

Elizabeth Pfrimmer and 
Kristy Koch presided at the 
guest registry. 

The reception was held in 
the church Fellowship Hall. 

A floating four tiered 
Italian Creme wedding cake 
was served from the bride's 
table. The cake was accented 
with fresh smilax, gardenias 
and stephanotis. A chocolate 
cake topped with chocolate 
dipped strawberries was 
served from the groom's table. 

Vanessa Ransom, Robynn 
Falcinelli and Devona Smith 
served the cakes. Punch and 
coffee were served by Kathy 
Yates and Alaine McAffee. 

Following the reception, 
seventy-five balloons were 
released in honor of the 
couple's parents. The year 
1998 marks a combined 
seventy-five years of marriage 
for the parents. 

The couple went to 
Colorado Springs on their 
honeymoon. 

Miss Willard is a 
graduate of Ouachita Baptist 
University, Arkadelphia, 
Arkansas and is a teacher in 
the Amarillo Independent 
School District. 

The bridegroom is a 
graduate of West Texas State 
University, Canyon and 
Texas A&M University, 
College Station. He is a 
cooperative education coor-
dinator for West Texas A&M 
University. 

31 
VISITING PETE LANEY last Monday were 
students from Friona's 4th grade. Laney had 
sent the class a Texas Flag at the start of the 
school year & they went by Friona State Bank 
to say thanks. The kids are, l-r, Nicholas Kane, 
Fernando Garcia, Sean Lookingbill, Yesenia 
Vega, & Maria Fehr. Back row are teacher 
Sandra Littlejohn, Pete Laney, & elementary 
principal Jerry Shelton. 	 ron carr photo 
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Benefits Children ERS 
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CHONDA PIERCE 
* * * * * 

appearance in the midst of a 
very busy schedule on behalf 
of the Lunsford Scholarship 
Fund. 

This fund was established 
after the death of a very 
well-loved Farwell resident by 
the name of Leslie Lunsford, 
who lost a courageous battle 
with cancer earlier this fall. 
It was Leslie's wish that her 
three children be able to 
attend college. After the 
medical bills and expenses 
were paid, all monies tagged 
for college were gone. 

Members of her family 
and friends established the 
scholarship fund for the 
children and for future 
students that need financial 
assistance for college. 

Advance tickets are only 
$10 each for the performance 
that will feature routines from 
Chonda's "A Girl's Night 
Out!" and "Second Row, 
Piano Side" comedy tours, 
books and recordings. She'll 
perform vignettes entitled 
"Men & Duct Tape" and 
"Mother Cracks Me Up" in 
addition to her testimony, 
songs and other hold-your-
sides routines. 

All advance tickets must 
be purchased by November 1 
by calling Rev. Beth 
Harrington at (806)481-3604 
in Farwell. If available the 
night of the performance, 
tickets at the door will be 
$12. However, due to high 
demand for tickets, advance 
purchase is strongly 
recommended. 

It's been said that 
laughter is the best medicine 
for what ails you. If this is 
true, then anyone who has 
seen Chonda Pierce in concert, 
must be feeling pretty good. 

The love of laughter and 
a true desire to bring Christ 
to all who hear her testimony 
is the foundation of the clean, 
true-to-life, Christian comedy 
brought to audiences by 
Chonda. 

A Southern preacher's kid, 
she has grown into a self-
effacing, self-confident wife 
and mother whose off-beat 
take on contemporary life is 
shot through with good-
natured fun and a deep faith 
in a God who's got a keen 
sense of humor! Sitting in 
the audience listening to 
Chonda's wild and wacky 
routines will prove that God 
laughs and loves us all. 

This downright funny, yet 
faithful comedian has opened 
for Garth Brooks in concert 
and is a keynote speaker for 
The Billy Graham Evange-
listic Association. She has 
made over twenty appear-
ances at "Women of Faith" 
conferences throughout the 
country and over 15 
appearances with "Aspiring 
Women" conferences. 

She has authored a book 
entitled "It's Always Darkest 
Before the Fun Comes Up! 
that is due to be released in 
October 1998. Her first book, 
"Second Row, Piano Side," 
spawned her first recording 
and national comedy tour. 

She also personally or-
ganized and executed a 
national campaign for Adult 
Preacher's kids through the 
First Annual Conference for 
Adult PK's that took place in 
October 1996. It is now a 
scheduled yearly event. 

Ms. Pierce has appeared 
on The Grand Ole Opry and 
numerous television shows 
and specials in national 
syndication, in addition to her 
own national comedy tour 
called "A Girl's Night Out!" 
with Chonda Pierce & 
Friends. 

Chonda will be appearing 
in concert Saturday, Novem-
ber 14 at 8 p.m. at the 
Farwell High School Audi-
torium. She is making this 

4 
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10/$1.00 

ShurSaving Bathroom Tissue 
6 Roll Pkg. 

ShurSaving 2 Ply 2/$1.00 
Paper Towels 
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Menefee Named Plant 
Manager In Arkansas 

 

YOUR EYES 

 

Jim Menefee of DeQueen, 
Arkansas, added the title of 
plant manager to his list of 
duties at the Frigidaire Home 
Products company. 

Menefee, a former 
Frionan, was named division 
controller and plant manager 
in July. In his new position, 
Menefee will be responsible 
for the Frigidaire Home 
Products plant in DeQueen. 

His duties will include 
responsibility for the DeQueen 
plant, two plants in 
Nashville, Arkansas, and a 
fourth plant in Juarez, 
Mexico. The DeQueen plant 
has 800 employees. 

Menefee, a certified public 
accountant, has been at the 
DeQueen plant since 
February, 1997. Prior to 
moving to DeQueen, he was 
involved in public accounting 
in Texarkana. 

The Frigidaire Home 
Products plant in DeQueen 
makes electric and gasoline 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 

October 21-27, 1998 

chain saws, electric trimmers, 
blowers and edgers. 

Menefee, his wife Tina 
and children, Sabreana and 
Micah live in DeQueen. Jim 
is the, son of Dwain and 
Danny Rue Menefee of Fort 
Towson, Oklahoma. 

He is the grandson of Joe 
and Mary Lou Menefee of 
Friona and Annie Elder of 
Farwell. 

Lag-awn White 
Earns Degree 

LaTawn White of Friona 
received her Bachelor of 
Science Degree in criminal 
justice from Sam Houston 
State 	University 	in 
Huntsville, Texas. 

Her parents are Troy and 
Veca White of Friona. 

Sam Houston State 
University has approximately 
12,000 students and 500 
faculty members. 

Dry Eyes 
You can get dry eyes from the wind, from 

being on a plane, from air-conditioning or 
heating systems and by taking certain medi-
cations. It can make wearing contact lenses 
very uncomfortable or, worse, lead to 
infections. 

•Place a warm compress--such as a wash cloth soaked in water--on 
them for five to ten minutes two or three times a day. 

•Blink frequently. 
•Use artificial tears that you can buy over the counter. 
•Avoid makeup for a couple of days. 
•Keep a humidifier in your bedroom or place a pan of water on the 

radiator. 
•Wear sunglasses with wraparound lenses when outdoors. 
•If you use a hair dryer, be sure to point it away from your eyes. 
If dryness persists, see your optometrist. 

Brought to you as a community service by: 

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE 
Optometrist O.D. 

426 N. Main-Suite 	.Hereford 	The Atrium 364-8755 

WESTERN UNION, MONEY ORDERS, CAECA CASHING, WIC AND LONE STAR CARDS! 
VISA 

ACCEPTED IN SELECTED LOWE'S STORES 

 

FRIONA, TX. 
NOT LIABLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL 

OR PICTORIAL ERRORS. 

 

At Lowe's... 
The Great Gobble Giveaway 

Receive a Free Thanksgiving Meal. Play The Great 
Gobble Giveaway and every $10 worth of groceries 
you buy between September 23 and November 10, 
1998 gets you closer to a FREE THANKSGIVING 
MEAL from Lowe's. 

See ya at towes 
helping you make memories since 1964 

Jumbo Leg Quarters 

391b. 

California Roast 
Boneless LOTS OF NOSTALGIA was on sale out on the 

end of North Main last Saturday. Tommy 
Jones held an auction of old vehicles and old 
auto parts left from his dad, 0. C. Jones', 
dealership. The old REO, top, was withdrawn 
from bidding at a high bid of $20,000. Tommy 
Hamilton and Ralph Reed, center, stand beside 
a 1943 Dodge Power Wagon truck which Reed 
drove as a boy in the mid-40s. Below, a row of 
ancient fan belts are ready to be auctioned. 

ron carr photos. 

Win A Computer With 
Classic Cable! 

LOOKING FOR A LITTLE ACTION ON SATURDAY NIGHTS? 

THE NET 
STARRING 
GROOKE LANGTON 
OF MW(OSE PLACE 
'They deleted my 

I want it tack.' 

Pork Steaks Pork Country Style 
Ribs 

$1.391b. 

Ground Chuck 
Family Pack 

$1.491b. 

SINS OF 
THE CITY 

STARRING 
MARCUS GRANAII 

'I'cu won't believe 

taut these eyes see,' 

Win This Dell 
Computer! 

333 MHIFIVCCWr 

Io GR tat OA Hard Drive 
honk or 

ofyt irs modem 
!Home r ;sent is is Soft Wire 

Cello Wrapped-Spinach 
10oz. Pkg. 

We Have all your 
Halloween Candy 

from $1.59 to $1.99 pkg. 

Tocilay`. 

Sign up for cage today and be 

automatically entered in a drawing for a 
DELI. Dimension home computer! 

Community * Commitment 

1-800-999-8876 ee ya at.... LOWS http:/www.cla,,ic enble.rom 

* Customer Service 



League of Women 
Voters of Texas 
Education Fund 

1212 Guadalupe St. #I07 
Austin, TX 78701-1800 

League o Women Voters fl t 

This Voters Guide is funded and published by the League of Women Voters of 
Texas Education Fund to help citizens prepare to cast an informed vote. This edu-
cational organization, associated with the League of Women Voters of Texas, 
operates exclusively for educational purposes in the general areas of govern. 
ment and public policy, carrying out its objectives through research, publication 
of educational materials, and other appropriate projects. The League of Women 
Voters is a nonpartisan organization that works to promote political responsibili-
ty through active, informed participation of all citizens in their government. 
Neither the league nor the Education Fund supports or opposes any political 
party or candidate. 

This Voters Guide lists statewide candidates who appear on the ballot and indudes 
questionnaire responses. Replies are printed without editing or verification. Due  

to space restrictions, candidates were given word limits for replies. Replies 
exceeding word limits are indicated by slash marks V/A. 

Candidates were asked to confine their responses to the questions asked and 
avoid references to opponents. The Secretary of State's office provided Spanish 
translations of the candidates' responses and is solely responsible for the content 
of the translations. 

The Voters Guide and other information is available online at the league's Web 
site at www.main.org/leaguewv/home.himl. The Voters Guide is also available, 
in limited quantities, on audiocassette for the visually impaired by calling the 
League's office at 512/472-1100. 

CD 1998 League of Women Voters of Texas Education Fund 

Early voting in person: October 1 9*-October 30 
'Counties may choose to begin early voting on October 11. Coll your county clerk or elections administrator.  

Voting by mail is an option for certain eligible persons. For information call your county clerk or elections administrator.  

Funding of Voters Guides is furnished by the league's Education Fund which is supported by 
contributions from individuals, corporations, and foundations. The League gratefully acknowledges major 
contributions for support since September 1, 1997 horn: 
Anonymous Foundation 
Bates Container, Inc. 
Eli filly and Company 
James R. Dougherty, Jr. Foundation 
MAIN (Metropolitan Austin Interactive Network) 
Shell Oil Company, Deer Park 

Southwest Airlines 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Tandy Corporation 
Margaret Cullinan Wray (heritable Lead 

Annuity Trust 

For more information on candidates and the election: 
league of Women Voters of Texas: www.main.org/leaguewv/home.html 

Democracy Network: www.dnet.org 

Secratry of State: www.sos.state.tx.us/function/eled 

Republican Party of Texas 

(5 1 2) 477-9821 
www.texasgop.org 

Democratic Party of Texas 

(5 1 2) 478-9800 
www.txdemocrats.org 

Libertarian Party of Texas 

1-800-422-1776 
www,c-c-i.com/Ipt 

Four-year term. Must be at least 30 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas for five years before the dote of the general election. Among duties: executes all laws and con-

. ducts all business with other states and the federal government; fills appointive offices; fills vacancies in state or district elected offices by appointment; calls special sessions of the legislature and 

sets their agenda; approves or disapproves every bill passed by the legislature. Salary: 5115,345. 
Governor 

What qualifies you for the office you seek? 7(50 word 	What specific initiatives do you intend to support which 
limit for answer to this question) 	 will improve the lives of the 28% of the Texas children 

who live in poverty? (75 word limit)  

Discuss the role of state government in developing a bal- 	What, if any, changes should be made in the way polit- 
once between environmental concerns and economic 	ical campaigns are financed in Texas? (75 word limit) 
interests. (75 word limit) 

iQue calificaciones tiene porn el cargo para el cual se 
postula? 

As governor, I have done in office what I promised 
to do. My business background helps me set clear 
goals and focus on results. I have tried to be fair 
and inclusive, and will continue to push a positive, 
forward-looking agenda to make Texas a 
beacon state. 

Como gobernador, be cumplido con to promehdo. Mi coed-
encia end mundo de los negocias me ayuda afijar objethas 
dams y a enfocarnie en los resultados. He intenlado ser juste 
e induir a sodas los cituladanos en mis efuerzos, y conlin-
uareproponiendo una agenda pasifiza y pragresiza para que 
7L,vas sea un estado liter. 

The diversity of our economy provides Texas with 
a historic opportunity for state government to use 
the projected budget surplus to reprioritize 
resources and address real problems, beginning 
with public education. Texas cannot casually stroll 
into the new millennium. This election will 
determine if we roar into the 21st Century. 

disersidad de nuestra econom(a le ofrece a Tevas urra 
oportunidad historic(' para que el gobierno alatal uhlice d 
superdrit presupueslario esperado pam poder fijar nuetas 
pnoridades para nuestras reaosos y ocuparnos de problemas 
reales, empezando con la educacion priblica. Texas no puede 
iniciar descuidadamente el prthimo milenio. Er/ac decciones 
fijaran de qui manera lamas a llegar a! siglo 21. 

OLIO proyedos especificos apoyaria para mejorar la 
vida del 28% de los nines de Texas que viven en la 
pobrezo? 

I've made teaching every child to read my top prior-
ity. My plan calls for early diagnosis of reading prob-
lems, intensive intervention and state of the art 
reading instruction. We know many of the threats 
facing our children today are not a matter of chance, 
but of choice. My 'Lone Star Leaders' initiative will 
help kids make smart, responsible decisions by 
expanding after-school programs, promoting absti-
nence, supporting mentoring -and expanding char-
acter/citizenship education in schools. 

Ali pnonitad ba sido asegurar que calla nitro aprenda a leer. 
Mi plan contempla un diagnostic-o lemprano de problemas 
para la lectura, IOW intenencion intensa, y una instruccion 
aranzada en leclura. Sabemasque muc.bas de las problemas 
que boy amenazan a nueshas winos no son casuales sino que 
son d resullado de las decisions que tomamos. Ali iniciatim 
de "Ikleres del estado Lone Star" ayudard a que las winos 
aprendan a lomar decisiones intehgentes y responsables, 
ofreciendoles nuts programs porn dames del boran° de 
escuela, pramoriendo la abs/inencia, apoyando las 1)7.1)6111-
mm.  de !Wares y ofreciendo una meyor formation de 
cludadank y de wader en las escuelas. 

Any initiative to help children must begin with 
public education. The best jobs in the 21st 
Century will go to states with the best trained 
workforce. The best trained workforce will result 
from the best public education system. My Texas 
Families First plan provides every Texas child 
smaller class sizes, programs and policies to keep 
the best teachers in the classroom, and an oppor-
tunity to earn a college degree through the HOPE 
scholarship program. 

7bda inidatiza para ayudar a la nitiez debe comenzar con 
la educad6n priblica. IDS melons empleas en el siglo 21 ran 
a surgir en aquellos edados que lengan la fuerza laboral 
mejor capacilada. Lafuerza laboral mejor capacitada serei d 
remittal° del mejor sislema de educacion publica. Ali plan 
de "Texas Families Firs1"le °ince a coda wino de Teas trues 
con menas alumna, programs que aseguren que las 
me/ores maestros sigan ensenando, y la oportunidad de que 
sus estuch'os unitersilarios scan pagados per medio del 
programa de betas HOPE. 

eDe que manera deberia el gobierno del estado buscar 
un equilibria entre la proteccion del medio ambience y el 
bienestar eCOnoMiCO? 

Texas can have dean air, clean water and a strong 
economy. The State should establish clear, perfor-
mance-based standards based on sound science, 
ensure compliance, and encourage voluntary con-
servation efforts, innovation, and new technologies. 
Texas businesses have already committed to reduce 
over 25,000 tons of pollutants through my voluntary 
emissions reduction program. With a balanced envi-
ronmental policy, we can create jobs and conserve 
Texas' natural resources for future generations. 

kvas puede /ever aire limpio, agua limps, y una economia 
Aerie. El Estado deberfa fijar normas clams de proleccion 
ambienlal fundamentadas en probados conodmientos den-
lificos, asegurar d cumplimiento con las misnurs, y alentar 
las inkializas roluniarias de consertacion, innomcion y 
nuezas lecnologfas. Las compaiiias de Texas _Ai se ban corn-
prowl/do a disminuir su uso de 25,000 tondadas de conta-
minantes por media de mi programa ialuntario de reduce& 
de descargas. Con una potilica ambienlal equilibrada, 
podremos crear nuems empleos y conserrar las recursos 
naturales dekvas para las proximas generaciones. 

Environmental protection and economic develop-
ment are not mutually exclusive. Environmental 
quality must be maintained or companies will stop 
relocating to Texas. State government must be a 
leader, ensuring that all Texas families have 
healthy air to breathe and safe water to drink. 
Families do their share to protect our environ-
ment. It's time for those "grandfathered" facilities, 
which produce nearly 50 percent of all industrial 
pollution and meet no state pollution regulations, 
to do their part. 

La protecoon (Al mall° ambience y el desarrollo economic° 
no son objelhos acluyentes d uno del oho. A,  no asegurarse 
la calidad de nuestro media ambiente, las empresas d4ardn 
de itnir a radicarse en Tevas El gobierno del Estado debe lid-
erar el esfuerzo de que coda familia de' Tevas pueda respirar 
aire saludable ). beber agua sin contaminanta las familiar 
de nuesiro estado aporlan para la proleccian del medioambi-
ente. Es bora de que lambien to bagan aqudlas inslalaciones 
que se ban beneficial° de derias evendones, que producen 
cast d 50 por dent° de todos los contaminanles induslriales y 
que no cumplen con ninguna reglamentacion Waled 
reladonada a la contamination ambienlal. 

it-6mo deberia cambiarse, si es que deberia cambiarse, 
la financiacicin de las compaiias politicos en Texas? 

In 1995, I signed legislation limiting contribu-
tions to judicial campaigns by individuals, law 
firms, PACs and political parties. As long as cam-
paign expenditure and contribution reports can-
not be copied and used for solicitation (current 
federal law), reports should be filed more fre-
quently, electronically, and posted on the Internet 
(as technology permits). I also support reporting 
the occupation and principal place of business of 
every contributor to enhance public disclosure. 

En 1995, firme una ley linntando la canlidad de la con-
tribucion a la campaila politica de un juez por un indirkt-
no, un bufele de abogadac, una Comision de Action Politica 
(PIC), o un partido politico. Mientras no se permila que las 
reporter sobre contribudones y gas/ s de campailas pueckni 
sec apiados y usados para buscar contribuciones (segrin 
dispone la legislacion federal en rigor), dicks informer 
deberian presenlarse con mayorfncuencia, de manera elec- 
tronica, y per medio del Interne/ 	to permita la tec- 
nologia). ramble': aloy a filar de que se informe sobre to 
palest& y el domidlio profeslonal de coda contribigente a 
una campalia a modo de asegurarle al piiblico una manor 
y mds amplia information. 

I support limiting PAC contributions to state can-
didates. PAC contributions allow special interests 
to have a much greater voice in public policy 
decisions and often detract from the real issues 
affecting everyday Texas families. 

Apop a que se ',Mile,' las conhibuciones de las Comisiona 
de AcciOn Politica (PACs) a candklatos de las elecciones del 
estado. Las contfibuciones de los PACs penniten que grupos 
de inlereses especiales lengan una roz mucbo mds impor-
tant() en las decisions de nualra politica de gobierno. y a 
menudo impklen que runs ocupemos de los Minas reales que 
afeclan a la mat na de lacfanillias de rms. 

George W Bush, Republican 



Lester R. "Les" Turlington, Jr, libertarian 

Empathy constitutes absolute qualification. 
Constitutional adherence requires individual lib-
erty Without empathy and liberty, slavery and 
tyranny reign unchecked. When political individu-
als refrain from outspokenly supporting 
Constitutional Individual Liberty, then sacred 
honor demands empathetic individuals stepping 
forward demanding liberty and justice for all. I 
demand liberty and justice for all Texans. 

Specifically, pardon all political prisoners, restitute 
unconstitutionally seized property regardless of juris-
diction, inform the U. S. government emergency sta-
tus has never constitutionally existed in Texas 
consequently seizures and incarcerations resulting 
therefrom are set aside. Propose Texas Constitutional 
Amendments allowing land owners to deannex from 
cities and school districts, allow direct determination 
of voting precincts by citizens, allowing extra juris-
dictional Grand Juries and no state income tax. 
Without liberty 100% of us exist in poverty 

Government historically has proven incompetent 
as managers of environmental concerns and eco-
nomic interests. The proper solution is to privatize 
all Texas land. The proceeds could be loaned to 
students, eliminating the necessity for school taxes 
and subsidies. Land owners must be liable for 
adversely effecting their neighbors environment. 
When free people control their economic interests 
without government assistance or permission they 
are not like the slaves of today needing govern-
ment assistance and permission for everything. 

A Texas Constitutional Amendments requiring (1) 
no restriction as to the amount contributed 
directly or indirectly to candidates as long as 
those contributions are disclosed; (2) any expan-
sion of government on any level will require a 
majority vote by registered voters of Texas, and 
any reduction of government on any level will 
require only a simple majority of those voting. 
Government is a master to be feared, not the 
solution slaves believe it to be. 

einPalla ec una calificacion alboluk. lii fiddiehd a la 
constitution nquiere lrr libertad indirldual Sin empalta y sin 

prtylominan sin soprani° la esdarilud r 
firania. Cuando /ac adores pohlical se centime', y no (Ogr-
en abler/entente la Liberlad Indiridual Constilucionat 
clarinets honor sagrado evige que aqudlas personas con 
enipatia salgan aeklanie prim 'edemas liberiad r jusficia 
pare today. Redefine la liberlad y justicia para lode 
ciukdano de TelYLC. 

Especificamente. debemas perrlonar a today /ac pricioneros 
poems, ratifier toda propiedad que bane side etpropierk 
inconsfilucionalmente siaimportar lal jurisilkcion. e it 

al gobierno de los Estados Unidas que mince ba ea's-
tido el es.lado de emergencia err Terns y que par to tame son 
descartadas los encarcetamientos y las incaulaciones que 
resullaron del mismo. Debemas mvponer Emnienks a la 
Congaree& de Texas para: perm& ore los &kilos de 
propiakides dejen de ester anevados a distritas escolares y a 
municOies, autorizar la determined& dint* por la du-
((Mania de /as distritos electorates. perntifir la formacion de 
Grim _Pratte.; ertra jurisdictionales. y desaulorizar los 
impuestos estatates sobre In renla. Sin libertad. el 100% de 
nuestro pueblo rile en la pobreza. 

Las gobiesnas biskricamente ban demastrado sir incompe-
tentec coma administradores de intereses ambienktes 
economic:is. La debida soiled& es psi:raker tocki la tierra eat 
Texas. S e podrkm user las ingresos de dicbas team come prks-
lamas pare &tidier:1es. eliminando la neasidad de toter 
impuestos y subsidies escolarts. Se debe responsabilizar al 
(keno (le una propiedad por el kilo ambiental que pueda 
baberk causado a sus reckos. Cuando un pueblo fibre con-
Isola sus interests econamicos sin la apt& o el permit del 
gobienk entonces no sera come los esdanes de bar en din ore 
necesitan aruda o el permiso del gobierno para lodo. 

Una Enmienth Consharcional de Teas (1) que no fife 
ningdn Ifni* prim in canlidad de una contribucion dire la 
o Wired(' al candidate siempre y cuando dicta contribu-
el& sea dedarak pdblicamente: (2) que requiem. puma 
pater aprobar audoner eviansion del gobierno, un role por 
wok de lodes las 'Wallies regishrulos err Texas r que. 
porn porter aprobar cualquier reduction del gobierna 
requiera un tato por simple mayona de lodes los rotentes 
que participen de una !Weldon. Fl gobierno es un auto que 
debe lemerse. y no la soludOn que las esdatus creen que ec. 

owitieurtenant Governor 
Four-year term. Must be at least 30 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas for five years before the date of the general election. Among duties: presides over the Texas 
Senate; casts deciding vote when the Senate is equally divided; serves as choir of the Legislative Budget Board and Legislative Council; serves as Governor if the Governor is unable to serve or 
is absent from the state. As president of the Senate, the It. Governor has much influence in shaping state policy and influencing lows that may he passed by the Senate. Salary: 57,200. 
(Receives same salary as the governor when serving as governor.) 

What qualifies you for the office you seek? 
(50 word limit for answer to this question) 

What specific initiatives do you intend to support which 
will improve the lives of the 28% of the Texas children 
who live in poverty? (75 word limit) 

Discuss the role of state government in developing a bal- 	What, if any, changes should be made in the way polit- 
once between environmental concerns and economic 	ical campaigns are financed in Texas? (75 word limit) 
interests. (75 word limit) 

-Orb. ,R's 
u. 

iOue calificariones tiene para el cargo pare el am! se 
postula? 

I have a proven record of conservative leadership. 
In 1989, I was named one of the most effective 
legislators for my work on workers' compensa-
tion reform. As Agriculture Commissioner, I've 
worked to keep the multi-billion dollar agricul-
ture industry strong while streamlining the agency 
and eliminating hundreds of unnecessary 
regulations. 

Oue proyedos especificos apoyaria para mejorar la 
vide del 28% de los nirios de Texas que viven en la 
pobreza? 

There is no better economic development tool 
than good schools. Education will be my top pol-
icy and budgetary priority. My plans include 
research-based, phonics-driven reading instruc-
tion, back to basics curriculum, high academic 
standards, and local control. I propose rewarding 
teachers who pursue specialized reading instruc-
tion with a state-funded annual stipend of up to 
$7,000. To ensure economic opportunity and job 
creation for all Texans, I've proposed tax cuts, 
regulatory and tort reform. 

iDe que manero deberia el gobierno del estado buscar 
un equilibria enire la protection del media ambience y 
el bienestar economico? 

Texans deserve a clean and healthy environment. I 
support environmental policies based on scientif-
ic facts, not fads. As a former farmer and rancher, 
I know that Texans whose livelihood depends on 
the land are often the best stewards of the land. We 
must be vigilant in protecting the private property 
rights of Texans. Our environmental policies 
should strive for clean air, water, and land by 
bringing citizens, communities and businesses 
together, not dividing them. 

iamb° deberia cambiarse, si es que deberia cambiarse, 
la financiacion de las campaiias politicos en Texas? 

The best campaign finance policy is one of full, 
thorough and frequent disclosure of campaign 
contributions. Texas has avoided many of the 
Washington, D.C. campaign finance problems 
because our ethics laws provide for full and reg-
ular disclosure of political contributions and ban 
contributions during legislative sessions. I sup-
port electronic filing of fundraising reports, and 
more thorough and frequent disclosure of con-
tributions made by individuals or organizations. 

Teno un comprobado bistorial de liderazgo cot:sender En 
1989. firi nombrado uno de los legisi'adores Inds eficacts par 
Nis esfuerzos en kieforma del sistenta de compensation por 
acridenks laborales. Como Comisionado de Agriculture, be 
tratado de reforms  la mutilate/sane Industrie agricrila y al 
mime liempo heaer mds eficiente el trabajo de la agenda de 
agriculture eliminando cenlenares de reglamentaciones 
innecesarks. 

My Texas Performance Reviews found $8.5 billion 
in taxpayer savings and helped stop an income 
tax, the Lone Star card eliminated paper food 
stamps and helped one million Texans leave wel-
fare, and the Texas Tomorrow Fund is allowing 
families to prepay the costs of their children's 
college at today prices. 

A'o bear berramienla meer que las birettas escuelaspara ase-
gases el desarrollo wn6mice. La education send mi priori-
dad poiftica y pnsupuestaria. Nis projectos contemplan la 
instruct& de ledura par fondica y basada en k Iruesti-
gad6n, un curriculum orienlado a la it simaion de las 
materks bdsices, un alto Mid academie), y control local de 
las.  exudes. Propongo recompenser a aquellos maestros que 
participen de una instruct& epecializada sobre la lectura 
con primes de baste $7.000. Para asegurarle oportunidades 
econ6micas y la creation de empleems a lodes los ciudadanos 
de kras, be -propuesto recortes presupuestarios, y win 
miasma legal y del Ask= de responsabilidad civil 

Last year, I proposed a plan to help 1,000,000 chil-
dren who lack insurance get health care; that plan 
formed the basis of the Texas Healthy Kids 
Corporation, and I'm working to maximize Texas' 
share of federal funding available through the 
Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP). A par-
ticular priority will be to raise living standards along 
the Texas-Mexico border—the state's fastest grow-
ing, poorest region—in part by improving health, 
living conditions and education opportunities. 

LDS ciuchdanos de Texas mermen un medio amble* sane y 
limpio. Apom pohlicas ambienlales basaks en becbos dentir-
fires. no en MA/modes. Ali eperiencia come agricultor y 
ganadero. segue las /exams que riven de la tiara en machos 
cases son /al nujores administradores de la Tierra. Debentas 
ester atentos a la necesidad de proteges las derebos de la 
propiedad prixada de las &aims. A'ttestras polthcas ambler-
tales deben asegummos aire. agua, r una lierra lintpia 
reuniendo a ciudadanos. comunkda des. j' empnsas. y no 
dindiendolos. 

As the state's chief financial officer and an avid 
outdoorsman, I have promoted and will continue 
to promote a healthy business climate—including 
franchise tax cuts and research and development 
tax credits for Texas businesses—while helping 
local communities safeguard their natural 
resources. 

Ltr intjor patti/ca para financier las maxillas poltricas ec 
medial* win complete yfreruente die dgacion de forks las 
contribuciones Telly ba sabklo etilar mucks (k las proble-
may de financiacidn de decrier:es ponpre wrens reglamen-
ks de efica requiem,: una declarer &n complete rfrecuenle 
de /alas las contribuciones a una camper& pohliat r  pro-
biben las contribudones mientras eckt sesioturndo la legis-
lature Apoyo que se toga un registro dedremico de lodes las 
reportes de recaudacion de fondos, y una dedamd6n 
ma's complete y nuts frecuente de las contribuciones de 
indiriduos y de manizaciones, 

I am in favor of any common sense plan that 
affords the widest possible variety of potential 
candidates for elected office the opportunity—
and privilege—to pursue a career in public ser-
vice. I believe in full and complete disclosure of 
all campaign contributions so Texans can know 
exactly who is donating money to their political 
candidates. 

John Sharp, Democrat 

Ali Texas Performance Reder resulto end aborn)de $8.5 mil 
mil/ones de Marts para el contribuiente y permitio dear 
impuestos a la renta en Texas. Elprograma de la knleta Lone 
Slur elimin6 las estampillas de alimenlos e biro posible que 
an million de audadanas de kw dejaran de reabir asis-
tench del gobienta j' el Texas 7bmorrott. Fund les estd per-
mitiendo a lasfamilias de Terns pagar por anliapado el cask,  
de los est:idles de sus bijas a pnrios de boy 

I desire to help make Texas a freer, more pros-
perous place to live and work. As Lieutenant 
Governor, I would support legislation which 
would free individuals and companies from unjust 
regulation and taxation. 

lAseo baser de Terns un lugar nuis fibre y ma's prosper) pan 
riris y trabajar Como ticegobernador, apojrnelejrsque no 
impongan ni inouestos rri reglamentationes injustas a nue- 
slrric 	o a nueciras comparlhs. 

El ark parade, promise un plan pare ayukr a 1.000.000 de 
nines que no fierier' seguro de salad a ob(ener un plan de 
salad ese plan fue la base del Texas Haab). lads Cotporation. 
y esky trabajando para aprourber al meixime los fondos 
federates para Texas que pueden obtenerse par medio del 
Children s Health Insurance Program --CHIP ('na prioriehd 
ejemplar seri incrementar los es/dndares de ride a to largo 
de la froniera de Texas y Arica-la region nuts pobre y de 
major crecimien/o en el es/ado-al meioses par ejempk. las 
condidones de salted y de bola. r  las operfiandades eductai-
las 

Reducing government interference in the market-
place will produce a more prosperous Texas with 
better chances for everyone to improve them-
selves. Families in poverty will not be able to per-
manently overcome their situation by piecemeal 
handouts. The way out of poverty is to expand the 
economy creating more entry-level employment 
opportunities. 

	ILa reducdOn de la interferencia gubernamental en el mes- 
cal° nmdtard en un estado me& prosper) can nujores opor-
tunithdes para que lodes pue(km mejoras sus Erika Las 
families que then en la pobreza no podnin salir permanen-
temente de sty siluadOn sou donalevs parciales o Mamas. 
La mantra de sally de la pobreza es baciendo crecer la 
economh y creando 'mouses oportunkkulesde empkos de 
primer Mid 

Como elfundonario de finanzas de mds alto rango del e>/a-
do y un gran amank de la naluraleza. be podklo mummer 
j' continuare promoriendo un amble* propido para d 
comerrio -con reducriones de impuecks a las inn:guides r 
creditos impositims de desarrollo pare las empresas are Texas 
-sin dejar de aywkr a las comuniclades locales a 
sahriguarehr sus recursos naturalet 

Current government policies have given polluting 
industries carte blanche to freely emit industrial 
byproducts. A more fair and just solution would be 
to hold emitters fully responsible for trespass 
whenever their emissions leave their premises. It is 
wrong to dump garbage on your neighbor's lawn; 
it is likewise wrong to dump garbage in his air and 
water. I would support legislation towards making 
emitters fully responsible for their emissions. 

Las poldicas aduales del gobierno permiten que las en:preys 
conlaminadoms desairguen librernente sus prochrdos indus-
!Hales secundarios. Una solue& mac justa sera responmbi-
lizar a los emisons reek, irz que um *Taiga sea liberruh 
de siu instalaciones. No es correct° descargar basura en el 
fan/It del wino; tampoco ec correclo desmsgar &sum en el 
(are o d agua del pMjimo. Apopria una ley pare 
responsabilizar plenamente a /ac emiwres par las 
construencias de sus de :camas. 

&toy a faros de mukluks plan que le permit(' al mews 
mimero de ankhekaos pcoibles para un cargo dectivo la 
°per/in:kW j' el praylegio de postukry a las decriones, 
APoto la declaracion completer y total de lodes kis contribu-
clones a las campmate pohlica para que los lames puedan 
saber eradamenk gaieties es& donando (haem a sus 
candidates pohlicas. 

Political campaigning is an expression of free 
speech, and people should not be limited in how 
they support political campaigns. I support an 
end to contribution caps and mandatory report-
ing of contributions, since they intrude upon the 
right to free expression. Candidates should be 
encouraged to report contributions, but not 
forced to do so. I oppose any government fund-
ing or subsidy of political campaigns. I support 
an end to state funding of primary elections. 

las campaiks politicos SO 11 rout coral& de la libertad de 
patabra y de PeenCa, y no se debefijarle hanks al pueblo en 
come apom las campaiias pothrat F.stoy a faros de que se 
acaben am /ac hanks de las contribucionec a lac annpaika 
y a que sea oblige:terra la declaration de las amtnbuciones. 
jar que ton en contra dd demote a k litre expresion. A los 
an:darks deberia alenkirseles a reporter las aintribuciones 
que bman recibiela pen) no deberia obl*irseles a bated°. 
Ale opongo a cualquier financiaddn o subsidies guberna-
mentales para las annparks pot: Hats. Apoyo que se ecabe 
con la financiacidn elated de las decriones primaries. 

Anthony Garcia, Libertarian 



Attorney General 
Four-year term. Among duties: defends the laws and Constitution of the State of Texas; serves as legal advisor to the governor and all state officials and agencies; represents the state and 

its officers in lawsuits before the Supreme Court of Texas, the Texas Courts of Appeal, and the lower courts; issues advisory opinions on state and federal law to guide state agencies and 
officials; and performs any other duties imposed by the Texas legislature. Salary: S92,217. 

What qualifies you for the office you seek? (50 word limit for answer to this 
question) 

How would you enforce the Public Information Ad (open records) which 
mandates that records of state agencies and most governmental bodies 
be public information? Would you advocate changes in current law or 
enforcement procedures? Please explain (75 word limit)  

Sometimes, state interests seem in conflict with federal regulations. What is 
the role of the attorney general in such instances? (15 word limit) 

.Que calificadones tiene para el cargo para el cual se postula? 

My tenure as a judge (six years on the Texas Supreme Court and 
seven years as a District Judge in San Antonio), my seven years of 
experience as a courtroom lawyer, and my legal training have 
prepared me to serve as the lawyer for the citizens of Texas. 

Los arias que ocupe el cargo (leper (seis 031110 juez de la Code Suprema de Tads 
y seis comer fuez de Distrito en San Antonio). y los side afios de aperiencia como 
abogado Irk :ante y mi entrenamiento como abogado me ban preparado paw ser 
d abogado de los ciudadanos de kvas. 

Texas Legislator, U.S. Congressman, and two-term Attorney General. 
I was a staunch advocate for children, collecting child support 
through a program selected as Most Improved in the Nation. 
Cosmopolitan, Women's Political Caucus, and Council on Family 
Violence honored my support of women's issues. I oppose 
overturning Roe V Wade. 

Legdador Estalat Congresista de los Estados [Midas. y durance dos periodas fui 
Procurador General del Estado. Fui an ferreo protector de los intereses de las 
menores. laborandopara recoledar asidencia alimenticia medlar& un pmgrama 
que fire reconocido como el Mds Destacado del Pals. La revista Cosmopolitan. el 
Womens Political Caucus. y el Council on Family lidence me bonraron por el 
apoyo que le brill& a las causas de la mujer. Me opongo a derrocar el 
cash Roe v. Ride 

My qualifications are as common for Texas voters as they are 
uncommon for Texas politicians. I work for a living. I struggle every 
day to pay my bills, feed my family, and pay higher and higher taxes. 
I understand what government does to us. 

Ills calificadones son tan commies pain /as zolanies (le kvas como son atrailas 
Para los polfticos de Thins. Therbafir para gananne la rida. Lucbo Was los dlas pam 
pagan fills cuenlas. alimentar a mi familia. y pagan imp:restos cada din mds altos. 
Enfiendo lo que el gabled& nos mitt baciendo. 

ifomo haria valer la Ley de Informadon Publics (de archivos abiertos 
—"open records") que exige que los archivos de las agendas estatales y la 
mayoria de los organismos gubernamentales sean de information Mika? 
Propondria alguna modification de la ley vigente o de los procedimientos 

de aplkadon de la ley? Por favor explique en detalle. 

Public access to state records is vital in order to give all citizens 
equal say in how our government should be run. Although our cur-
rent open records laws are adequate, they have not been properly or 
universally enforced. As Attorney General, I will ensure that no one 
hinders, or stalls, citizens' access to public information. 

El accem ddpdblico a las &divas del Wad° es de vital imporiancia para que lodos 
las ciutlatlanos puedan dec/dir como &ben& frincionar d gobierno. Aunque las 
lefies sobre /as arcbivos abierlos son atlecuadas para este proposito, no se ba cumpli-
do con las mismas de manera unirersal ni unifortne Como Procurador General. 
asegurare que nadie impiek o dilate d acceso de los ciudatianas a it formacion 
priblica. 

I'll aggressively bring about compliance through opinions and litiga-
tion. I'll fight attempts in the Legislature to chip away at open records 
and open meetings, and against private companies holding public 
records and charging taxpayers for access. As a former state-repre-
sentative, I helped write the Texas Open Meetings and Open Records 
Act. When I was AG, my office issued more open government rulings 
then had been previously issued in the history of the Act. 

Por medio del litigio ), de las opiniones jurklicrs, lucbare agnsimmente para obien-
er d cumplimiento de dicba ley Me opondre a cualquier intent° pot pale de la 
Legislatura de limitar el alcance de la de arcbtras abiertas y de reunions abier-
las, r me opondre a que compafilas prime/as se adueiten de dates priblicos y le 
cobren al priblico por acceder a los mismos. Como a representante estatal, ayude 
a redadar la Lei' de Reunione Abiertas y de Arcbizos Abierlas. Dumnte mi manda-
to como Procurador General. se emitieron nitis ordenes de reuntones abiertas para 
el gobierno de !as que baba n sido ordenadas en soda la bisloria de dicba Ley. 

I probably wouldn't. What I would do is work to keep the state gov-
ernment from acquiring information it has no need for, such as the 
recently enacted requirements we provide social security cards and 
fingerprints when renewing our drivers licenses. Government has us 
on a need to know basis. We need to put our government on a need 
to know basis instead. 

Probablemente no lo bawls. Lo que &dada de bacer sm.& Imtar de impedir que d 
estado adquiera information para la cual no Ilene necesilad, tat como d rapaSito 
meter& de queproiramos nues/ro ntimero de seguro social ), nuestms buellas dig-
:Yates cuando renoramos d permiso de conducir. El gobierno 110S &forma a 
nosotras solo lo que considera que necesitamos saber. Al& bleu debemos nimbus 
informarle al gobierno solo aquello que Ilene necesidad de saber. 

En ciertos casos, los intereses del estodo parecen estar en conflict° con las 
leyes del gobierno federal. gual es el papel del Procurador General en 
tales cases? 

Whether dealing with our state prison system, education, health 
care, the family, .or the environment, our state is bombarded by 
efforts by the federal government to encroach on our state and indi-
vidual rights. Unfortunately, these encroachments have been met 
with little resistance. I believe that Texans can run Texas. As Attorney 
General, I will use my legal experience to personally fight in court to 
stop this constant invasion of our states' rights and responsibilities. 

A'riestro estado estei siendo bombardeado por los esfuerzas del gobierno federal de 
usurpar maestros derechos indiriduales y estatales. ya sea en d dmbito de nuestro 
sistenia carcelario es/a/al, o educatim, deplan de salud, ambientat ode la famil-
ia. lamentablemente. es/as brimstones no ban sido restdidas con mucba fuerza. 
Opino que las levanas podemos ocuparnas de las admix de kvas. Como 
Procuration General, usare mi aperiencia juridic(' para litigar personalmente en 
las tribunales ), ponerlefin a esta usurpation condante de noes/ as derecbos ). de 
nuestras raponsabilidades como estado. 

The Attorney General must enforce and defend state laws when they 
are not in conflict with federal laws. The AG must also recognize 
when the state is not in compliance with federal law and either seek 
a waiver or declare the state law unconstitutional. 

El Procurador General tithe bacer crimp& y debe defender las leyes del estado 
cuando no ester en conflict° con las leas federates. El Procuration General !am-
blers debe reconoa'r cuando d estado no edd cumpliendo con la legislation feder-
al y pedir en tales casos add :ma arm& o dedarar que la ley estatal es 
anficonstilucional 

As Attorney General I would actively resist federal intrusions into the 
affairs of Texas and of Texans. Instead of selling our rights to civil liti-
gation to tobacco companies, the AG should be challenging federal 
control of Texas prisons, federal roadblocks harassing Hispanic 
Texans, and federal intrusions into the affairs of our communities. As 
Attorney General I will work for Texas and Texans, not for Washington. 

Como Procurador General, resisfiria actimmente la intrusion del gobierno feder-
al en los asunlos de Taws ), de Ix tevanos. Err rez de abandonar nuestras derecbas 
a !Mgt° civil contra las compaiiias de tabaco, el Procurador General deberfa estar 
oponMirdose al control federal de /as prisioner de Texas, las barricadas federal& 
que molestan a los hicpanos de 7aas. y las brimstones del gobierno federal en los 
asuntos de nuestras comunidades. Como Procurador General. trabajare a favor 
de Tags ), de las /alma y no para Irasbinglon. 

John Corn 	Republican 

Jim Mattox, Democrat 

Comptroller of 
Public Accounts 

Four-year term. Among duties: serves as the chief financial officer for the state; maintains records and accounts of state income and expenditures; assesses and collects most state taxes, 

supervises local tax collections; certifies revenue estimates for the legislature; conducts performance reviews on state government and local school districts; administers unclaimed 

properly and Texas Tomorrow Fund programs. Salary: S92,217. 

What qualifies you for the office you seek? (50 word limit for answer to this 	What would you like to accomplish most during your term in office? 	What is the role of the comptroller in communicating with the legislature 

question) 	 (75 word limit) 	 and 	the 	public 	about 	the 	state's 	financial 	condition? 
(15 word limit) 

iQue calificaciones tiene para el cargo pare el cual se postula? 

Chairman, Texas Railroad Commission; Railroad Commissioner 
12/94 - Present. Former: three term Austin mayor; President, Texas 
Municipal League (representing all Texas cities); President, Austin 
ISD; public school teacher; small business owner; twice appointed 
by President Bush to National Petroleum Council. Mother of five 
sons; Grandmother of two baby girls. 

Direclora. Comision Fstertal de Ferrocarriles; Comisionada de Ferrocarriles del 
12/94 baster la fecba. Ev alcaldesa de Austin durance hes periodos de mando: 
Presidenia. Liga de Municipios de Texas (represenlando a &etas las cirukdes de 
Tans): Preskienta del Mtn& Exolar Independiente de Austin. Maeda de escuela 

duefia de una pequeiia empresa: nombrada dos reces pot el Presidente 
Brest al Consejo Nacional & Petroleo. Aladre de cinco bijos: abuela de dos nifias. 

iQue es lo que mos desea lograr durance su mandate? 

I will: (1) Be the "Education Watchdog," auditing school districts to 
get more of every education dollar going directly to the classroom. 
(2) Ensure Texans are treated fairly in all tax matters. My "Taxpayer 
Fairness and Accessibility Plan" calls for Texans to be paid the same 
interest on tax overpayments as they pay on tax underpayments. (3) 
Continue reducing government spending and cutting taxes for 
working Texans. (4) Work to create jobs and economic opportunity. 

Sere (I) la "Guemliana de la Etlucacion." //et ando una auditoria de /as elistritos 
eyolares pam aproiwbar al =Wino d presupuesto educatiro y destbrado a las 
aulas de doe. (2) Asegurare para los cirdadanos de Texas un halo pg° en &do 
lo relacionado a los impuestos. ,Ili "Plan de Acasibiliekd y de Thato Judo dd 
Contribroente" exige que se le demdra a /as few inos d mismo iniettEr por baber 
pagado demasiado en sus impuestos que d que se cobra cuando pagan menos de 
lo debido. (3) Conlin:km; reduc/endo d gado del gobierno y diminare impueslos 
para los levanas que trabajan. (4) Procurare cretin nuevos empleos r 
oportunklades econornicas. 

iQue responsabilidades tiene el contralor general de informer a la legis-
lature y al pUblico en general sabre la condition de las finanzas del estado? 

Education will be my top priority. I rejected the Legislature's 15% 
pay raise for statewide elected officials; they should raise teacher 
pay first. The Comptroller has a vital role in setting priorities, con-
trolling spending and creating jobs. We need less government. I will 
appoint a citizen-led "Texas Waste Fighting Commission" to recom-
mend ways to eliminate wasteful spending, reduce regulations and 
cut taxes. I cut the Railroad Commission budget 12% and staff 13%. 

is education send ml Inds olio prioridad. Recbace el memento del 15% del pogo 
a losfiarcionarios edatales degidos: primer° &bait, alimentary er salario de los 
nit:estrus (le escuela. Contralor crimple un papel dial en d establecimiento de 
las priorielades. el control del gado priblico. y la creation de empleos. Necesitamos 
arenas gobierno. A'ombrare anti "Comision de Lacba contra d Deperdicio-  com-
piles& de ciidadanos que recomienden de que manera podemac diminar gas/os 
inner wrios. reducir las reglamentaciones, ), disminuir los impuestos. Rake d 
presupuesto de la Comision Ferroriaria an 12%). d personal del mismo un 13% 

Carole Keeton Rylander, Republican 
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iOue calificaciones tiene para el cargo para el alai se poslula? 

David Dewhurst, Republican 

As the only candidate experienced in oil, gas, energy, real estate, 
conservation industries and a veteran, I am uniquely qualified to 
lead the GLO. This experience has taught me how to best negotiate 
contracts which will make more money for public education, and 
run a more efficient, cost effective agency. 

The combination of my business experience and my public senice 
qualifies me to serve as Texas' chief financial officer. As 
Comptroller, I can improve government and help school perfor-
mance. I built a high-tech business, served on hospital, school and 
neighborhood hoards; and was Lt. Governor Bullock's Chief of Staff. 

I want to help Texas to become a high-skill, low-tax state. A skilled 
workforce comes from quality public schools. Low taxes come from 
fiscal restraint and a passion for efficiency. As Comptroller, I can 
affect both sides of that equation. My passion for education ssill help 
pull our state literacy rate up from 48th, and my background in 
technology will help us to administer government better, faster and 
cheaper. 

The Comptroller administers the state tax system on a daily basis; 
but in Texas, the Comptroller also looks out on the economic hori-
zon. That is because the Legislature requires a revenue estimate 
more than two years in advance to facilitate the budget process. 
Interest rates, monetary phenomena (like inflation) and interna-
tional trade all affect our local reality, and the Comptroller is 
charged with framing these important fiscal issues for the 
Legislature and for state agencies. 

H conjunto de Ike e.tperienciac como emprisarioj• en angae de gobiento me ban 
pretwrado pant greir anno primer fimcionario financier() de ltits. Como 
Contralor de Cuentas l'ablicas. parks mejorar el gdnerno y ("Haar ern su fun-
cionamiento a lac eccuellis &Wales. He crvado tam empreea de aka lecnologh. r 
It sido mientbm de juntas tlireclitac (le bapitalec. escuelas y 'Kaiaks: Arai el 
.41-nlario de Gabble* del licegobermuhr Bullock. 

Alex Monchak graduated High School, 1971; Lehigh University, BS, 
1975; University of Houston - Clear Lake, MBA, 1984, MA, 1986. 
Alex Monchak was elected various offices (President, Vice-
President, Secretary-Treasurer). Alex Monchak worked at NASA JSC 
1988-1995; Lockheed 1987-1988; CSC 1981-1984; CAI 1980-1981; 
EDS 1975-1980. 

Quiero adidar a que Texas se comiena eu an estadu de impueclac bajos y con mut 
fitera &bond aliamenIe adificada. Ina fuera laboral Arnie,* calificmh es el 
nsultado de an sielema esrokir de gran aditiad Las bajos impuegas son el tee:il-
k:do r ata poldica fiscal coked-radon, y lino pas& for Du eficienait Como 
Coe:ardor puedoafedar lac day !tidos de data formula..1Ii pagan par la ethicachnt 
towthrti a que la lava de alfithell:acian de Integra egado subs del 48o lugar r mi 
experiencia en el CEMPO de la fecnologh me aduktrd a tubninigrar el gobierno 
mejor orris rdpithmente. y a an caelo inns bajo. 

Alex Monchak would have the responsibility to conduct audits of 
state agencies to protect the taxpayers' money against fraud and 
waste. Alex Monchak would make balanced projections of tax and 
spending proposals. Alex Monchak would have the duty to collect 26 
state taxes independent of the control of major party professional 
politicians. Alex Monchak would take an oath to the Texas 
Constitution and would refuse to collect any state income tax 
without a Constitutional amendment. 

El Contra/or arlinaligra de dig a dig d sigma Waled de impueclac, pero en Tans 
el Con /odor lambien se °cup" de Mahar el panorama econ6mica Edo se debe a 
tyre la 14141:tura evige um, e.climacian del presupuesto con Inds de dos tidos de 
ank-ipacian pant facililar el prates° presupue skmb. 	law de inter& los 
fenomenac moitelatiae (como Ia inflacion) red comercio internacional /odor 
of Alan nuestra realiihd local. y el Confralor Ilene la responsabilitlad de Wender 
maze le»las fisrales imporlantes para la Lege:1(1111ra r las agendas eclatales. 

Alex Monchak would have the duty of communicating to the 
Legislature the financial condition of Texas at the end of each fiscal 
year and estimates of revenue and spending for the next fiscal year. 
Alex Monchak would communicate with the public by helping tax-
payers comply with state tax laws by maintaining the free hotline 
1-800-252-5555, publications and online information 
mslywindow.state.N. "Few Dollars, Carefully Watched." 

Alex Monchak, Libertarian 

A/ea• Moncbak egres6 de la oval(' secanthria. 1971: (throw-dad Lehigh,. &chiller 
en (ientias. /975: lnitrisithd de Houston. ariir lake. Master en Administracion 
he Empresas. 1984. Ater Moncbak file drgido a 'arias cargos tl'residente. 
licepreeidente. Seatlano-Toareroj. Ater Moncbak trabajo en Nell-IJSC. 1988-1995: 
lockbeat 1987-1988: CNC 1981-1984: EDS.  1975-1980. 

Ater .11oncbak lendria Ili ntsponsabilliktd de Haar a cabo Irtc auditona«le las awn-
cias &Wales part! prole per contra el desperrlicio y el frantic del dinero del con-
Ininornte. Ater Moncbak presen/ard pnvirrionee balancemhs de prop:testae de 
gaslos y de recatakiciOn (le impuestas. Alec Monclxik lendrkt reibonsabdukul de 
nroleclar 26 ininuag es Na/ales imlepentlientec del control de /as cargos poldicac 
profecionales de moor imporlancia. Alev Moncbak jurarfa defender la Coe:skald& 
de Tevas r rebusarta recolerfar 0aq:tier impueslo Wahl sabre las ingnsos an unit 
Emnienda Constitutional 

Alev Moncbak lendna ira responstibilidtul de comunicade a la Legidatura Natal 
sabre In condition Puic:era deli:vas al final de auks alto fisted. y sabre las M-
illdams de gay/ac r  de ingrms para el sigutente ado fiscal. Ater Moncbak se 
annunicaria con d public° ptmi arlahrtes a cumplir con lac leys impasilitas del 
(skid° al mallow'• en funcionamienlo nut lined de Idefonos gralic 1-800-252-
5555. /as pub/laic/ma e inform(Kion par interne( en awiraindolestateir. 
"Pods Wares. Catihdacamente 

Four-year term. Among duties: manages 20.4 million acres of state land and mineral rights, including off-shore out to 10.3 miles in the Gulf of Mexico; supervises leasing for oil gas and 
other minerals, grazing and other purposes; supervises inventorying, appraising, and making recommendations on the lease or sale of unused and underutilized state property; chairs the 
Veterans Land Board. Salary: 592,217. 

What qualifies you for the office you seek? (50 word limit for answer to this 	What would you like to accomplish most during your term in office? (75 	How do you plan to reconcile ecological concerns with efficient management 
question) 	 word limit) 	 of state lands? (75 word limit) 

Are es lo que mas desea lograr durance su mandato? 

I will bring efficiency and responsiveness to the GLO by streamlining 
the agency and updating operations at a savings to the taxpayers. I 

- till modify the veterans loans programs making them more benefi-
cial to today's veteran. I will preserve the ecological sanctity of the 
coastline while presering private property rights. Most importantly 
I will generate more money for public education, not the same old 
education, but a better education. 

iDe que manera propane reconciliar la protection del media ambiente con 
la administration eficiente de las sierras del estado? 

Experienced in the energy industry, I know first-hand the ability of 
industry to consider environmental impact in their business. 
Moreover, I have direct experience with ensironmental clean up 
and conservation. My collective experience will allow me not only 
to be proper steward of the land's natural resources and unique 
attributes, but to also capitalize on the greatest revenue producing 
aspect of Texas government — oil and gas lease sales, royalties and 
commercial development. 

Al ser el tiuico candUkdo con expend:cid en la industria de pea-oleo y gas. en ',ego-
cios inmobikarias y err aclitidades de conserzacion. j como el tittle° relerano de 
guerra. lengo aptitudes :Micas para liderar la Agencia de Therms Pablicas. Estas 
experiencias me ban ensefitulo cOmo negociar los mOores contratos y obtener may-
ores mamas para la education. y a saber dirigir una agenda Me eficientemente 
y a costae ',iris bajos. 

I have experience money can't buy. I have served three terms in the 
Texas House as a state representative where I wrote the legislation 
for welfare-to-work and the Texas Tomorrow Fund. Before that I 
was an executive assistant at the General Land Office. 

Al racionalizar r actualizar las operacionec de la Agenda (le 71erras Pablicas abor-
rtindole dinero al contrilnornle. bare que &dm institution sea eficienle ycapaz de 
responder nayor a las necaldades de los alaukinas Cambiare las programs tie 
prestamac de trleranospam que sean de major beneficiopara lac trterancs de boy 
Me ocupare de proteges la raliosisima ecologic costera pero sabre proleger les dere- 
chos de la propiedad prix Ida. 	importanle aria. oblendre Inds dinero para la 
education pablica. no para el mismo sictema ethica/ito de siempre per porn tin 
sigma melor. 

I would most like to increase revenues to the Permanent School 
Fund so that every Texas child has the opportunity to learn at a qual-
ity, well-funded public school. To do this, I will fight efforts to take 
our public school funds and to give them to elite private schools and 
home schoolers. We must invest in our public schools, not abandon 
them. 

Con la ever:ruck, que /engo en la indkgria de la energia. conozco penimalmente 
la apacithd del set/or industrial de lomar en men/a el impact° ambienad de sus 
adietikules comemides. Atlantis. paseo experienced dirtrla en la COnSertricion _v etc 
lu limpie:a ambientat El conjunto de mic ciperiencias me permile no solo air un 
buen adminigrador de los reams 'latitudes que Oran nuegrac limas y de sky 
alribulos particulares. ono lambien me qui& a saber aprombar al na/v/mo lac 
OPMICi011tS que nun ingrms rinden pant el gobierno de Tents-la mica de 
permilw de eiplotacion tie gas y petroleo. las 	d &team& annetrial 

I have a management plan that will accomplish both of these 
goals—and save taxpayers $115 million. First, Texas must make 
better use of state lands, e.g., unused office space, vacant lots, to 
generate revenue. Second, I propose a comprehensive audit of our 
vulnerability to a major oil spill and the installation of Vessel Traffic 
Systems along our shipping channels. Tankers as big as the Valdez 
enter Texas waterways everyday, yet nobody is watching. 

Richard Raymond, Democrat 

lingo experiencia que nose puede comprar con dinero He sido durante Ins perio-
dos (le nand° reprecentante estatal en la Cdmara de Representantes de Teats. err 
dondefiti c i redactor de err ley que cambi6 el programa de asictencia Iniblica y cre6 
d levas Tomorrow Fund Antenbrmente fa/ asislente efraltho en la Agenda de 
Arras l'ablicas. 

Three basic qualifications-dedication, education and determina-
tion. Dedication to public service by only 1 to 2 terms of office, not 
to personal advancement in a political "career." Education-native 
Texan, B.S. UT-Dallas, 1985, management and veteran's affairs 
experience. Determination-tnily to reduce expensive, oppressive 
and inefficient government. 

,Ili moor anbelo as aumenlar los mgroac std Fondo l'ermanenfe para las Eqiulas 
para que assay mho en Tents len,kia lu oporlunidad de ale:ruder ens una arida 
pablica (le a//a whiled r bien financiada. Para lograrlo. me opondre a inlet,-
tos de tomar nuestras fondue pant las escuelas pablicas y tkirselas a lac exactas 
pritadas de elite y a /as ulnae que bacen su esatela en el bogar. Debemcs inter//' 
etc nuectras escadas pablicac. no alxmdonanlas. 

Among many goals as land commissioner, the most important would 
be allowing non-violent state prisoners an option to serve part of 
their sentence maintaining sue parks and other property including 
abandoned urban land. It would save taxpayer dollars, save prison 
space for dangerous inmates and help rehabilitate non-violent lives 
without shortening sentences. For other important goals of the Land 
Commissioner, please see :http://members.tripod.com/ 
-Texlib/MONTEZI.HTM. Thank you. 

Tengo tin plan (le mbetinigraciOn que lograni egos den objekuuc- y le abormrd  al 
conInbairnte $115 milloms. En primer 	Terns debe timer an major 	tie 
sus liemte Nalates. par elemplo. cdtficias dew:parks r lemmas radbs. Para 
iirttertir ingresuc. En segando ltoir propongo rota auditoria contpleta del riasgo 
que patina npnsenlarpara nuestro Nark.) an grate tiermmetkpetroleo yin insta-
ha& de Sist onto de Thinsito de Embareaciones a lo largo de maestros canalize he 
Iran Torte. Todas los dins entreat en lac alludes tuargables de Texas brumes 
petrolerac (kg fantail° (lel hilts:. pew nadie se ocupa de tigilar la silluicion. 

State land can be more efficiently maintained by the use of the labor 
of some of the 40,000+ non-violent prisoners currently costing the 
state $1,600,000,000.00 a year for doing nothing. With state parks 
and other properties maintained by this idle labor, more funds 
would be available to assure reasonable ensironmental standards 
are met elsewhere. Abandoned urban land should be included in 
this program to return it to the tax roles. 

J. Manuel 'Monte" Montez, libertarian 

Tres «dificacionec baskets-dedication. education, y determination. Dedicacion 
—a ctienplir solo 16 2 perfalcs tk,  mando en la lima& palled y no bacer ant 
• (arrow -  14 fiat quefacarzca mu ambiciones perznales &lactition — Te.vano 
nain n. theft:11er en Ciencias de la Initrackhd de Texas-Dallas. 1985, eperiencia 
eu eubninistniciOn r err wanks rdatibnadae a los tderanac. Delerminacion -
sincerer de nylucir el gobierno castas, opresitv e ineficiente  

Etta lac mucbas melas que !dig° come Comigonado de Benne hiblicas, lu Inds 
importante stria paler permi/ir que los prisionems no tiolditai toixian lu option de 
cunzplir parte de sits art/en cias ocupdndace del manteninnento de lac parquec 
eslattiles y oiracproptirkides, inclutrndo lerrenac alxIntionatkie en las autkidec. Edo 
abotrarh dinero (Al contribtornle. aborrrtria apacio cu lac prieionis Panl lac pd. 
sione r cpeligracos yortithriti a nixibilitar las liths de Ictsprigonerae no tiolentcs sin 
reducirles Ica sentencia. Parrs ter lac oleo objelitie cast Comicionado he Therms, Pear 
farm dinjaw higefintembetstnpodoini/-TedibZIKA\7F21.1MIL. Gracits  

Las limas del estado putrid: manfenenr mac eficientemente narliante el too (le 
algunae de los nuts de 40.000 prisionerac no violet:lac que adualmente reptilsrn-
tan an gago de 1.600.000.000.00 amides r no Man mkt Al aprolidar eta 
mono de obra parr, el mantenintiento de Its 'wallas estalaks y °Ina propitykuks. 
se pairian ufilizar mrie famine pant tolgurar el cumplimiento enr ante .sextons de 
normas ambientalec ra:onablee Las ferrrnac tibwulonados en las ciu&des 
(kbenan inclaim en este programa para paler solver a incorporades a lac 
patinas (h. impueelcs. 
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Corrimissionero 	 Four-year term. Among duties: heads the Department of Agriculture; serves as an advocate for Texas farmers and ranchers; administers programs to protect consumers; enforces 

Agriculture 
	 agricultural laws. Salary: 592,217. 

What qualifies you for the office you seek? (50 word limit for answer to this 	What would you like to accomplish most during your term in office? (75 	How would you balance environmental concerns and the economic interests 
question) 	 word limit) 	 of Texas farmers and consumers? (75 word limit) 

■ 

iQue colificadones tiene porn el cargo para el Nal se postulo? 

Eighteen years of direct agricultural experience running my own 
cow calf operation on over 50,000 acres in Brewster County; two 
sessions as a member of the Texas House; service on the boards of 
a Texas ag lending bank, and Texas Beef Council; active involvement 
in ag issues and regulatory matters. 

Dieciocho arias de (aperient& direda en la agriculture como (Nola de mi proper 
produccion ganadera en ma's de saaao acres en el Condado de Brewster: dry 
stsiona como npresentaide en la Legiclatura de Teets: eperiencia como miembro 
de la junta diredfin de an bona profirmista para la agriadtura en Terris, ycomo 
miembro del Consejo de Como de Texas: y parlicOocion achy' ear learns de 
agriculture' y reglamentachn de N industnid. 

I am a life-long farmer and rancher and I have served on the Texas 
House Committee on Agriculture and Livestock for 21 years. I am 
presently in my fourth term as Chairman of that committee. I also 
serve as Chairman of the Southern Legislative Conference 
Agriculture Committee. 

iQue es lo que mos desea logror durance su mandato? 

I will use the Texas name as a marketing and advertising tool to pro-
mote Texas agriculture products to Texans and to consumers world-
wide. Texas consumers want to support their neighbors if given the 
choice to "buy Texas." Also, attract production facilities to Texas to 
produce consumer ready products within the state without sending 
them out of state for processing. Value added processing will allow 
Texans to reap more of the benefits from Texas' raw commodities. 

tali:are cl nombm de Texas como una berramienN de merrodeo y de publicidad 
para pmmtner las produdas agricolas de haws a los lemmas.  y lac consumidorec del 
inundo enter°. Lac corral/m(1mo de Texas quieren a radar a SUS reams si mks (Ill 
la oportunkhd de conzprar produclas de Texas. Tambien. deseo alraer emprecas de 
producrion a Texas pato que denim del es/ado se pirate'', producir produdos lidos 
parer el consumidor sin Ozer que enritalasfuera del estado para ser procesados El 
procoamiento del rotor agregado permitird que lay ciutkidanos de Away pnalan 
apron:rhea mejor /as beneficiac de lac materiels prime's de Texas. 

To put in place an inspection system to guarantee that food import-
ed into Texas meets the same standards of purity and safety that food 
produced in this country meets. This would ensure that Texans know 
the food they feed their families is safe and it would also protect 
Texas farmers from unfair competition from foreign producers who 
have no restrictions on the use of chemicals or additives.  

eDe que manera propone reconciliar la protection del medio ambiente con 
los intereses etonomkos de los consumidores y agricultores de Texas? 

Reliance on sound science should guide the creation of this bal-
ance. Agricultural economy is compatible with a safe environment 
and consumer confidence in safe food is essential for a healthy 
economy. It is important to continue finding ways to ensure safe 
water, air and soil while maintaining a strong economy for Texas 
farmers and ranchers. Consumers are entitled to receive the 
world's safest food and I will work to see that they continue. 

equilibrio debe (tense basdndase cot deltas cientificos probadac Una 
economic agniwla es amoafible con an medio ambler* num. l.a confionza del 
consumidor en que sus alimentac awn seams es fundamental para ana economia 
saner Es important(' rote contauremas buscando la manera de garantizar lu 
seguridad feel agua. al abr. y /as sudos, y al mismo fiempo manlener una 
(manta fuerle para Icy agricullores r ganaderos de Texas El consamidor lien 
dertrbo a (pre sus din:entry 	/ay Inds agoras del mundo y seguire 
tralxy'ando parr ore eta confinde asi 

I support the Soil and Water Conservation Board and other agen-
cies monitoring land and water use for environmental concerns. I 
will continue to encourage research programs under USDA to pro-
tect land from wind and water erosion. I encourage development of 
new crops such as kenaf, which provide methods of fiber produc-
tion without over-cutting woodlands. I have also proposed a pro-
gram to inspect imported food to ensure they meet our regulations 
regarding chemicals and additives. 

Susan Combs, Republican 

L. P. "Pete" Patterson, Democrat 

Toeki la rider be ado ganaderfir agricultor y be ado miembro Mira,* 21 (Mos de 
la Comic& 1m:daftly de la alltird de ReproenNntes de Texas sobreAgricultum 
r Ganaderfa. Actualmenle oloy cumpliendo mi mart° periodo auto presider te de 
ear Comicio l. leanbien presido amiss& sabre kylcultura de N Conferench 
Lqiclalira dd Sur 

Porter en funcionamienlo an sislema que Baran/ice que lac alimentos (pie impor-
Norm a Tems cumplan con las ',Minas norms de segurithd y puma que la que 
aigimos parer las alimentas producidos en el pais Ecto lea (Nth a los levanw lu 
nundad de saber que los oilmen& ore le den a sus familias son num r 

protegee-1a a gas agricultores de Term de una compelencia injusla de 
productorec evtranjeros que no fiends restricciones ahre el ag, de quimicac o 
adi/ir  

Apom el habajo de kr Junta de Commack& de Aguas- y' Saelos de arm agendas 
que &i on an amtml ambiented del ova del Nal t yddacsuelas. Ontihntareapoym-
do a lac programers (le iniectigercion bajo k6 aaptalv del Departamento de 
Acrricultuto de lac &Imlay baths para profiwer /as suelw de la enyian par aguas y 
tiento. (pop el (Ammo& de /mots callnw Wei como el kern que Oval, mato-
elos de pirxhiccion de fibra sin Iola que sobrecortar 11110111S berquts. Tambien be 
motorist° an pmgmana pearl inpeccionar alimentos importatlos y asegurar que 
ampler,: an nueshn s propicts reglantentas mlacionadas al asp de (prim icos y adilitas. 

Jimmy T. LaBaume, Libertarian 

  

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED 

   

   

Six-year term (on a three-person commission). Must be a Texas resident and qualified voter, not less than 25 years old, and must have no interest in any railroad. Among duties: regula- 

Railroad comm 	it ission. erm 	lion of the oil and gas industry, including drilling production, and environmental protection; natural gas utility companies; natural gas and hazardous liquids pipeline safety; surface min-
ing of coal uranium, and iron ore gravel, including land reclamation; transportation and storage of liquified petroleum gas, compressed natural gas, and liquefied natural gas; railroad 
safety; and encourages the use of clean-burning propane and researches new technologies for its use. Salary: 592, 217. 

What qualifies you for the office you seek? (50 word limit for answer to this 	What would you like to accomplish most during your term in office? (75 	What should be the role of citizens and public-interest groups in the decision 
question) 	 word limit) 	 making process of the Railroad Commission? (75 word limit) 

iQue calificaciones tiene pare el cargo pare et anal se postula? 

As Governor Bush's Secretary of State, I worked to ensure the 
integrity and openness of Texas' elections. As County Judge, I 
worked to make local government more accountable and fiscally 
responsible. As Railroad Commissioner, I would be guided by my 
conservative philosophy, and "hands on" experience running a state 
agency. 

Como Secrelario de &ado del Gobernador Bush, me ocupe de asegurar lu integri-
(Nd y la tramsharencia de las elecciones de Terns. Como fuez de Condado. Irani 
para que el gobierno municipal fuera Inds resoonsable j' luriera una mejor 
athnnuaracion fiscal. En mm labor comp Comisionado de Ferrocamlec me Men-
tor& mi fliosojia consenadora mi elperiencia prdclica como director de una 
agenda del gobierno 

I have 28 years experience in law and business, writing and inter-
preting complex rules and regulations. During this span, I have 
served as a prosecutor, state trial judge, and have owned and oper-
ated two small business in regulated industries. Most importantly I 
am not bound by any special interest obligations.  

thie es to que mas desea logror durance su mandato? 

Public safety and public health will remain my principle objective as 
the next Railroad Commissioner. The Commission's prime responsi-
bility is the oversight of the Texas energy sector, which provides over 
400,000 jobs and pumps $60 billion dollars into our economy I'll 
strive to protect the environment and expand opportunities for all 
Texans who depend on the energy sector. I'd like to help create the 
safest, most productive energy and transportation sector in the nation. 

La salmi y segurithd del pfiblicocontantardn siendo misobjetistyprincOalescomo 
el proxano Comisionado de Ferrocomles. La reponsabilidad principal de la 
Comision es supenisar le indastnit de energia de Taos. que prove mac de 400,000 
empleos ycontribw $60 nlil indiums de Nara a nuestra economh. dedicare 
a pro/ev'e'r el me& ambient(' y a procurar nuetws oporlunaults pain today /as 
texanac que dependen de la industria de enema. 	deseo es aviator a crear 
indus/ria de Iranporte t' de energh mels sewura mac produclan del peps(. 

My goals are to: streamline the administrative procedure to cut 
costs; increase pressure on NAFTA truck traffic to meet U.S. safety 
standards; improve rail safety, particularly at crossings; accelerate 
clean-up of plugged and abandoned wells; seek legislation requiring 
Railroad Commissioners to be subject to judicial campaign finance 
requirements; and support Comptroller Sharp's legislation abating 
the severance tax on marginal wells when the price of oil is less than 
$18 per barrel. 

iCual deberia ser el impel del ciudadano y de los grupos de interes pLiblico 
en el proceso de toms de decisiones del Comisionado de Ferrocarriles? 

My candidacy is about common-sense government that is respon-
sive and accountable. Texans can best run Texas, and private citi-
zens, industry and public interest groups need to be heard at all 
levels of government. Fact is, I'm very much a free-market conser-
vative who believes that business can create more jobs and oppor-
tunities for Texans when government stays out of the way. After all, 
the marketplace is all of us. 

Como =MINN. propongo an gobierno orientado por el sen/ido contra' i' respon-
sable Nadir' puede ocuparse nulor de Texas ore lac lemma(. En today los ;tildes de 
gobierno deben paler mrlicipar los ciuthekatos. las induslrias y los grupos de 
interes ptiblico. El becbo es que soy an consenador convened° de las rentajas del 
fibre memado. (aware tyre el sector prirado puede crear nuts moiety).  mils opor-
naiades para lac ciudadanw de Texts cuando el gobierno se ham a an lado. Al 
fin,ralcabo. el mould° somos lodas nwolrac. 

The public's interest should he paramount. The nature of the 
process favors industries affected. To remedy this imbalance, the 
Railroad Commission should not only encourage, but actively seek, 
the input of public-interest groups. The public would also benefit 
from having an independent, pro-consumer Commissioner, unbe-
holden to industry. These groups should serve as "watchdogs" for 
the public interest on matters of public policy. This can be achieved 
through intervention and amicus-type input. 

Tony Garza, Republican 

Joe B. Henderson, Democrat 

Tengo 28 atlas de etperiencia ammo abogado i' empresario. redadando e inlerpre-
lando !eyes y reglamentaciona de gran complejidad Durante este hemp°, be sido 
procurador, jut,: whiled de primera histanda, y be ado &redo y director de dac 
poluena.s compafilas cnr indushias reglamenfrahs por d gobierno. AIM Moor-tank 
adn, no recpondo a 'numb, grupo de in/ereset evades. 

Nip objelitas 	racionalizar d procedimiento atfinhasfialao para &minor cac- 
/ac: 	la presion en el transit° camionem del TLC peon bacer ruler las nor- 
mac de segun'tkal 'terries en los Estados Ilnidac. ',reforar la seganthelfarmland, 
sobre /ago en /ac cruces ferrothrios: acelerar Ia limpieza de pozos petmleras aban-
donadar t' topados: apopr una let' (ore le obfigue Comisionado de &marmites 
a cumplir con las reciricriones de finemailmiento de campaiias politicacjudiciales.  
y tOoyir la let' propuom por el Contredor Sharp ow reduce el impuNo de cesonth 
de an pozo marginal cuando d precio del petroleo es inferior a $18 par ban-il. 

Neu& debe nuis importer,* que pmkger lac Moms del palico. El sislema 
como finulona frown,  a fat Moms de las inefirsfilas afedadas. Pam ;medlar 
esle (fisaluilibrio. el Conn:cloned° de &marmites deberia no solo &Mar pero 
(kberia Nmbien ()riscol ter participation actim de grupos de artereis priblico. El 
priblico tambien se redo beneficiado por an Com&onado independienle y pro-
consamidor sin compmmisos con /as sectoro• induariales. Tales grupos de ciu- 
&demos deberian padicipar como -vigilante' del 	pdblico en toms de 
politico vcial y gabemamenad. EN puede logrease par math de la inlertencion 
1.  de la participaciOn jundica por letrerw con °pillow del lip° micas 

You may bring this Voters Guide into the voting booth! In a recent case, U.S. District 
Judge Sim Lake struck down as unconstitutional a 1903 Texas law prohibiting use 

of pre-printed materials, such as this Voters Guide, in the polling place. 



Jim Spurlock, Libertarian PLA( 

I believe that one of the most important qualities that the Railroad 
Commission as a regulatory agency should recognize and encour-
age is the free enterprise ethic that made this country the largest 
economic engine in the world. I believe my 16 years business 
ownership to be vital. 

que una de las awl:dada Inds importunes que d Comisionado de 
Ferrocarriles como agenda reguladora debe saber reconocer y alentar es la dial 
de la libre empresa que bizo de este pats la economh mac dindmica del mundo. 
Comodero que mi aperiencia de 16 atlas como empresario es lila 

My main goal would be to reduce or eliminate the extent possible, 
the tendency of the present commission to create through regulato-
ry practices a near monopolistic, non competitive arena of opera-
tion for the industries under it's control. If a more competitive 
environment could be created, especially among the railroads, I 
believe we would see a much effective product produced for the use 
of the citizens of Texas. 

Ali objetho principal serfa redudr o diminar lo mds posible la tendencia de k pre-
set* comisiOn a dear medianle practicas reglamentarias, un campo de opera-
dotter casi monopolistial ), anti-competitho para las industrias que estdn bajo su 
control. Si es posible crew an ambler* nufs compefitito, sobre lodo enhe las corn-
pafifasfenorianas, cne quepodrfamos producir un produdo macho mats of dente 
Para las ciudadanos de Terasd 

There should be no question that the Railroad Commission exists to 
serve and benefit the individual citizens of Texas and should be 
totally accountable to that citizenry. Any decisions should be held 
up to scrutiny and any citizen should have access to the 
Commission and the right to a full answer to legitimate concerns 
that arise. I have heard that this is not always the case at the 
present time. 

deberfa eris fir la menor dada que la Comision de Ferrocarriles eriste para 
sell isle y serle de beneficio a los ciudadanas indititluaks de Texas, y que deberfa 
saber responder plenamente a los interims de tlicba dudadankr. 7bdas las dal-
Ames deberian poder estudiarse y lodo dudadano deberfa lener acceso a la 
Comision y deberfa letter denrbo a que se responda plenamenle a cualquier 
inquiefud legilima que se presenle. He oido dear que no siempre ocurre asf en la 
actualklad 

Texas Su refine 
Court us , 

Six-year term. Must be at least 35 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas. Serves as a member of the court of highest appellate jurisdiction in civil matters in the 

state; has the power to issue writs of habeas corpus, mandamus, and others. Salary: S110,000. 

Da 

What qualifies you for the office you seek? (50 word limit for answer to this 
question) 

Do you support changes in the way judges are selected and/or the judicial 
campaign process? Please explain. (75 word limit)  

Do you believe that judicial records related to health and safety of the pub-
lic and the operation of government should be public record? Please 
explain. (75 word limit) 

tQue calificaciones tiene pare el cargo porn el cue! se postulo? 

PLACE 1 

iDesea que se cambie la manera de seleccionar jueces y/o el proms° de 
comparias eledoroles pare jueces? 

gonsidera que los expedientes del sistema judidal reladonados a la salud 
y a la seguridad del palko y a los operadones del gobierno deberian ser 
de information paha? 

Craig T. Enoch, Republican 

Served as Presiding Judge, 101st District Court-Dallas County; Chief 
Justice, 5th District Court of Appeals at Dallas and in 1992, became 
a Justice on the Texas Supreme Court. In the Texas State Bar pref-
erence poll, I recently received the most votes of any candidate for 
the Texas Supreme Court. 

As the Court's liaison to the Commission of Judicial Efficiency Task 
Force on Judicial Selection, I have recommended changes in judicial 
selection to the Legislature. Most Texans believe partisan elections of 
judges is not appropriate for picking judges who should interpret 
the law, not impose their political agenda. Consequently, in an effort 
to build consensus for meaningful reform, the task force recom-
mended to the most recent Legislature a retention election system to 
replace partisan elections. 

Texas' Supreme Court has been at the forefront of openness in 
Court proceedings. In 1990, the Court promulgated Rule 76(a), the 
most far reaching rule on open court records in America. While 
some problems exist with the breadth of Rule 76(a), particularly 
privacy rights of individual litigants, I support the rule's concept. 
Additionally, the Court was one of the first to open state courts to 
cameras. I wholly support the Court's direction in this area. 

Fui Presidente dd Thibunal dd Distrito 101, end condado de Dallas; Preskiente dd 
Thibunal de Apeladones del 5to Dishito en Dallas, yen 1992, fiti degido Juez de la 
Suprema Corte de Taus. En una encuesta redenle dd Colegio de Abogados de 
?has recibfd mapr 'lamer de robs de Iodos los candidalos de la Suprema Corte 
de kras. 

Mike Westergren, Democrat 

Judge Westergren has a record of nearly three decades of public 
service, from JP to District Judge. As a judge he has presided over 
many and varied high profile cases, enjoying a good reputation as 
exemplified by being named Outstanding Judge of the Year '95-'96„ 

El Juez Waterer» ba cumplido casi fres decadas en la fund&n pdblica, desde Juez 
de Paz Basta Juez de Distrito. Como juez ba ofdo mucbos cases, algunos de muy 
alto perfil, y goza de una buena reputatiOn canto loakstigua su deslknadon como 
Juez Sobresalienk del Ado 95-96. 

Como representank de la Suprema Corte al Grupo de Thabajo sabre Selection de 
Jueces de la ComLcidn sabre Efidencia Judicial, le be recomendado a la legislatura 
der/as cambios relationados a la selection de jueces. la ma)arfa de los lamas dee 
que una seleccion partidaria de jueces no es la manera conecta de escoger a los jue-
ces que deben intepretar la ley, y no impeller su agenda polfiica. Por lo lank), con 
d afdn de dear d consenso necesario para una reforma sus/al:dal, d grupo de 
trabajo le recomend6 al ultimo congreso an sistema de elecdones de 
retention de pieces para reemplazar al sistema de decdones panklarias. 

Yes, as long as the method arrived at is fair, which at the very least 
means it would have to insure that all segments of society have a 
chance to have a judge that looks like them. The most critical 
change is to improve the Fair Campaign Practices Act in order to 
minimize the impact of special interest money. 

Sf, siempre y cuando el -mita* que se use sea judo. que per lo me nos significa que 
se debe asegumr que lodes los segmenlos de la sodedad lengan una oportunidad 
de Idler un juez que se parece a dlos. Fl cambio mac important(' es mejorar la Le),  
de PrrIcticas ) alas en las Campaiias Eledorales para poder minimizar el impado 
de las contribudones de los grupos de inter* apecitil. 

la Corte Suprema de kras ba es/ado en la tanguanlia de ptocurar una mayor 
Imnsparencia en los procetlimientos de la Corte. En 1990. la Code pmmulgo el 
Reglamento 76(a). d reglamento mac aranztulo relationado al acres° del pall-
co a los documentos of dales en Estados Unidos. Aunque aisle» ciertos problemas 
con d alanice dd Reglamenlo 76(a). en particular con rod° a los derecbos de 
prilacidad de los litiganks apoyo d concept° del reglamenlo. 

Absolutely, subject only to very narrowly defined and minimally 
exclusionary privilege, such as intellectual property and trade 
secrets. Phone records should be available to anyone, anytime and 
any place. No exception is needed because any communication rel-
ative to a pending case is prohibited by the rules against ex pane 
communications. 

Definifiramente, (unique con pouts y 	estridamente definidas arepciones 
para cams de propiedad inteledual y sedelos comerciales. Los registrar de Ila-
madas de Ideono deberian War a disposition de cualqukra. en cualquier 
momenta y err audquier lugar. No se necedtan ercepdones pimple cualquier 
comunicacion relacionada a un cast pendienle estd probibida per las reglas de 
procabmiento que no autorizan ninguna comunicaddn er parks. 

Harriet O'Neill, Republican 

Appointed by Governor Bush to 14th Court of Appeals; highest rated 
judge on Court in Judicial Evaluation Poll (91% approval rating); 
former District Court Judge; one of the highest rated Civil District 
Judges in 1995 Bar Poll; 10 years trial attorney and mediator; 
founder of court literacy outreach program. 

A'ombrada per d Gobernador Busb al Ho Thibunal de Apelaciones, recibia la end-
uadon nuts al/a de Isaias los jueces en la Corte en la consulter sobre la evaluacien 
judicial (con una rasa de aprobacion de/ 91%); ex Juez de 7hbunal de Distrito; 
una de los Jueas de Distrito del Fuero Chil con la mds alla distincion en una 
zolacion del Colegio de Abogados en 1995; 10 afios de experiencia como abogada 
y mediadora; fundadora del programa de los tribunales de apoie a la 
alfabelizacion. 

Six years ago, I became the first woman ever elected to the Texas 
Supreme Court in its 150-year history. Prior to that, the people of 
Bexar County elected me five times to the district and county court 
benches, where I served as a trial judge for 18 years. 

Hace seis afios. Jul la primera wafer elegida a la Suprema Corte de Mau en 150 
alias de bistoria. Pretiamente, los dudadanos del Condado de Berm me babfan 
degido cinco zeces como juez de distrito y de condado. adondefuijuez de primera 
instancia durank 18 mks. 

I would not support a proposal that bypasses the voters' right to 
elect judges. However, positive changes should be made to prevent 
unqualified candidates from being swept into office. For example, 
independent judicial elections could be held so that voters could 
concentrate on the judicial races. Efforts to inform the voters about 
candidates' qualifications should be actively promoted. 

• apourfa una propuesta que obriarfa d derecho de los volatiles a elegir sus jue-
ces. Sin embargo, deberian implementarse cambia; pantiles para etitar que un 
candidalo no apto para d cargo sea degido sotpresitamenk. Por eyemplo, se 
pods an Idler elections judiciales separada s pans que /as totantes puedan conceit-
&arse sabre las elections de los pieces. Se deberian promoter actuante,* las 
esfuerzos para informark alas Wanks sabre las calificaciones de los candidatos. 

I support the election of judges. However, these elections should be 
less time-consuming and far less expensive. Once judges have ini-
tially been elected, the voters should have the opportunity to retain 
them or remove them from office. The next session of the Legislature 
should consider allowing the people of Texas to vote on changing 
the way judges are selected. 

APo)a la elecdOn de Peres. Sin embargo. Nay elections deberian ocupar menos 
liempo ), ser mucbo HMOs costosas. Una irz que los jueces ban sido degidas ini-
cialmente los tetanter deberint kner la oportunklad de reknerlos ode remoterlas 
de su Jimd6n. El prdrimo amgreso estatal deberfa considemr permitir que d 
pueblo de Teras rote para cambiar la manera ale selecdonarpieces en d estado. 

Yes. Although such records are exempt from the Open Records Act, 
judicial records unrelated to the court's deliberative or decision-
making process that relate to the public's health and safety and the 
operation of government should be subject to review. 

Si Aunque la Ley de atrbilts abiertas no abarca (Athos doanentos, los mail-
entes judiciales que no lengan relation con d proaso de deliberation ode /ma 
de decisiones de la cone y aquellos doannentos queafectan a la seguridad y salad 
del public° ), alfuncionamiento del gobierno deberian poder ser consullados par 
d ptiblico. 

I support the Texas Supreme Court's action, by rule, in mandating 
broad public access to court records related to "the general public 
health and safety, or the administration of public office, or the 
operation of government." Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 76a. All 
records relating to a judge's expenditure of public monies 
should be open to the public; judicial deliberations must remain 
confidential. 

'pop la decision de h Suprema Corte * garantizark al public° d acceso a las 
elpedientes judiciales relacionados a "la salud yseguridad general del pueblo, o a 
la administration de una finwitin public?, o a las operaciones dd gobiono." 
Reglamenlo 76(a). del aeligo de Procabmientos stiles de 7inas 7bdas los 
documenlos relacionadas al gasto de fondos publias per un juez deben'an estar 
abiertas al pliblico; Ins ddiberadones de los faeces deberian permanecer secretas. 

MAKE DEMOCRACY WORK VOTE ON NOVEMBER 3 
Polls are open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
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Greg Abbott, Republican 

PLACE 4 

Deborah Hankinson, Republican 
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2 1/2 years experience as Justice on Texas Supreme Court - origi-
nally appointed by Governor Bush and elected in 1996 with 87% of 
vote; 3 years experience as State District Judge; Texas Constitutional 
Law Professor at UT Law School; highest rated judge in all Houston 
Bar Polls. 

Tengo Laos de expel:ender canto Juez en la Suprema Corte de Term —fia nom-
brad° originalmenle por el Gobernador Bath y elegido en 1996 am un 87% del 
unto; 3 altos como experienda como Juez de Distrito Ectatal; Professor de Dercrbo 
Constitutional en la Nam-feted de kras; el juez con la en-duacion ours alter en 
lakLc las encuestas del Colegio de Abogados de Houston. 

11venty-two years representing real people at all levels of the legal 
system, administrative, trial, and appellate. Highest possible attor-
ney peer review ratings in Martindale-Hubbell (AV rated) and Best 
Lawyers in America. My background as a small-firm lawyer 
representing people, not corporations, will add balance to the 
Court. 

Durante t einlidilc altos be represented° al ciruktkino corn tin en lodes los nit rles 
del sistema legal, tad° administratito como, de litigio y de apelacion. Recibiel mils 
alto rectonocimiento de rm.c colegas en el anuario Marthulate-Hubbell(con melte-
ad& AV)). en el anuario de Lac Mejores Abogadas de Estados Unidos. All erperien-
cia como abogado de an Gulch' pequeria npresentando a las cludadanos y no a 
las corporaciones, contribuira cierto amilibrio a la Corte. 

Justice, Texas Supreme Court, appointed by Governor Bush, 1997; 
Justice, Dallas Court of Appeals, 1995-1997; J.D. cum laude, SMU 
School of Law, 1983; civil trial and appellate attorney 1983-1995; 
Board Certified, Civil Appellate Law; B.A. with distinction, Purdue 
University, 1973; M.S., UTD, 1978; Special Education teacher, 1974-
1980. 

Texans have the constitutional right to elect judges. However, 1 sup-
port a change in the current system that would reduce or eliminate 
the amount of money involved in the campaign process and that 
would allow judges to spend more time doing their job rather than 
campaigning. 

Las /exams tienen el derecho constitutional de elegir sus peas. Stn embargo. creo 
que se deberia cambiar el sistema actual para reducir o eliminar las cantidades de 
dinero que se Rasta:: en el proceo electoral 3' que Des permthria a los jueces 
concentrara,  en su /abaft) y no en la campaila electoral. 

This is a really a question for the legislature, and for the 
people through Constitutional amendment, rather than for the judi-
ciary. However, my personal opinion is that the members of the 
Supreme Court should be elected from nine single-member districts. 
This would (1) reduce the costs needed for effective campaigns, (2) 
make the judges and candidates more visible to the voters, and (3) 
increase diversity on the Court. 

De bubo este ec an lona que debe molter la !Ottawa y el pueblo, mechanic una 
Enmienda Constitutional, y no el poder judicial. A pear de ello, rid opinion per-
sonal es que &bedew elegirse /as miembros de la Suprema Code de nude dictrilos 
electorates con an juez por dictrito. Ecto (1) reducirkt el cacto neat:ado para una 
camparia eficaz (2) les dana major ricibilidad a las candidalas con las rotten/es 
J' (3) resullaria en in major grado de dia,rsidad en la Corte. 

Yes. While campaign finance reform has corrected past abuses by 
requiring that judges have broadly-based financial support to be 
elected, expensive campaigns must still be conducted with funds 
necessarily raised from potential participants in court proceedings. 
To eliminate this problem, facilitate the initial selection of highly-
qualified candidates, and make judges accountable to voters, judges 
should be appointed with voters having the right to decide whether 
to retain them in office. 

Government belongs to the people and should be open. That's why 
I joined the Texas Supreme Court opinion in General lire v. Kepple 
where we stated that court records must be made public if they 
concern "matters that have a probable adverse effect upon the gen-
eral public health or safety, or the administration of public office, 
or the operation of government." This reaffirms Rule 76a issued by 
the Texas Supreme Court. 

El gobierno le pertenece al pueblo y deberia .ser an promo abierta Fs por ello que 
firm; la decision de la Suprema Code en el caso de General Pre n. Kepple, en d 
cual efijimos que los dot:erne:11as judicial& deben ser de fibre wrath al priblito si 
hewn relation a "terriers que poddan afedar aehersamente la salad o seguridad 
general del priblica o el fimcionamiento del gobienro." Est° reafirma el 
Reglamento 76(a) emilido por la Suprema Corte de Taw. 

Absolutely yes. The Supreme Court should open its administrative 
records fully to the public without further delay. The Court should 
resist all efforts to seal court records relating to health and safety of 
the public or to the operation of government. 

Definitiromente. si La Suprema Corte deberia abrirle complelamente SUS expedi-
ent& administratinos al priblico sin dilation alguna. La Corte debena rests& /alas 
lets esfuerzos de sellar las arrbiros judicial& relacionadas a la salad y a la 
seguridad del public° o a la operation del gobierno. 

Yes, because I believe in open government. However, our founding 
fathers realized, and history has proven, that an independent and 
principled judiciary is vital to maintaining our democracy. 
Therefore, records relating to the courts' deliberations and deci-
sion making process must be confidential to protect the integrity of 
that process. 

David Van Os, Democrat 

Juez. Suprema Corte, nombrada por el Gobernador Bra/, /997, Juez, Tribunal de 
Apdaciones de Dallas. 1995-19974D. cum laude, Facullad de Denebo de la uni-
tersdad WU, 1983; abogath en materiel chit y de apelaciones, /983-1995, 
Certificakr por la Junta de Abogadas Civil& de Apeladones, B.A. con memos, 
Uniankkel de Purdue. 1973: HS UTD, 1978; maectra de Education especial, 
1974-1980. 

I have broad experience as a lawyer, elected judge, small business 
owner, husband, parent, grandparent, and lifelong member of my 
community. I am a board certified personal injury specialist. This 
unique combination of experiences qualifies me to serve and will 
bring much needed diversity to Texas' highest civil court. 

kngo ram amplia operiencia como abogado, juez &pito, duerio de una pequeria 
empress, epos°, padre, abut*, y miembro de muthos arias de mi comnunidad 
Soy epecialista en denies pervnalec certificado por la Junta de Abogadas con dlcba 
upecializaciOn Esta combination Unica de erperiendas me ba preparado para 
sena- y me permitini aportarle an grado de dryers-kW que mut& se necesila err 
kr mars Oa Corte en makria aril de Teras. 

La reforma de aim° se financier,' las campaiias ha logrado corregir los abusas que 
ocurrieron en el pasado, obligdndole a los faeces a conseguir aria base de apop 
meis amplia. Arfn ash las campaiias de alto cacto ropieren todaria fondos que 
necesariamente pror ienen de posibles litganks en la carte. Para eliminar este con-
flict°, y facilitar aria selection initial de candidalos altamente califiazdas, y para 
que lac faeces sean resoonsables con el dectorado. deberia cambiarse a an sistema 
de nombramien/o initial de los faeces, ckindole la °poi& a las Wattles de 'toter 
Para decidir si guardarlac o no en s u fimcion. 

Yes. Voters criticize the current system because they do not believe in 
partisan judicial elections. Political philosophies are the root of every 
race, and includes judges' races. Our problem is the flow of money 
to candidates from lawyers and parties that have litigation pending 
before the courts. Our current system of electing judges should 
continue, however, contributions should be capped and limited to 
individuals only. It is a good system that could be improved. 

S( Las triad& crilican el sistema actual porque no tree,' en eleaiones judiciales 
partidarzas. Las filosofi a s politicas son la raiz de toda election, indujendo las elec-
tion& de jueces A'rrestr o problem es el flujo de dinero a los candidates de /as abo-
gados y de las parley litigant& que aparecen ante las codes. Deberfamos man/ener 
nuestro sr:sterna actual de election de faeces. peso deberia fijane un trade a la can-
tidad de las contribution& y deberian permitirse solo (as contribution& de 
indiaduas. Es un been sis1 enta que podna mejorarse. 

Si, ponyue creo en el gobierno abierto. Sin embargo. nuestros padres fundadores se 
dieron (-reenter, y la Warier ba probado, que urn poder judicial independiente y 
fiendameniado en los principlas es de vital importancia para man/crier nuectra 
democracia. Por to tanto, los documentos relacionados al proceso de deliberation 
de los juecec y al proceso de Ionia de dais:Ones deberian mantenene en secret° 
para proteger la integridad de ditbas procesos. 

Absolutely. I am a firm believer in open government and this 
includes virtually every aspect of judicial records. The only excep-
tions would be the most private and personal family type records, 
including adoptions. Records concerning the health and safety 
of the public and the operations of government should be wide 
open for public inspection. Our courthouses should be places of 
revelation, not concealment. 

Definifivamente. Creo firmemente en el sistenta de gobierno abierto y est° Mduje 
casi /odes las aspedos de los expedientes judiciales. Las Unitas erapdones serum 
para las documentos mdc prhados y de orden personal o familiar, indujendo las 
registros de adoption. Cualquier document° que afecte a la salad y a la seguridad 
del priblico y alfimcionamiento del gobierno deberia ser de total acaso y consul-
ter del pdblico. Nuectros tribunales deberian ser lugares de esdaredmienta no de 
encubrimiento. 

Jerry Scarbrough, Democrat 

Court of Criminal 
	

Six-year term. Must be nt least 35 years old, a citizen of the United States, and a resident of Texas. Among duties shared with other judges: serves as a member of the court of highest 

Appeals Judge 	 appellate jurisdiction in criminal matters in the state; has the power to issue writs of habeas corpus and others. Salary: S109,000. 

What qualifies you for the office you seek? (50 word limit for answer to this 	Do you support changes in the way judges are selected and/or the judicial 	How would you balance competing interest between protecting the rights of 
question) 	 campaign process? Please explain. (75 word limit) 	 the accused and ensuring public safety? (75 word limit) 

Mike Keasler, Republican 

iQue calificaciones tiene para el cargo pare el cue/ se postula? 

District Judge since 1981; over 16,000 felony cases. Top half in 
total dispositions and jury trials over last fiscal year. Leader, domes-
tic violence, gender fairness, and race fairness education. Twelve 
years Assistant D.A.; from 1973-80 no defendants acquitted by my 
juries. UT Austin—B.A., 1964; L.L.B., 1967. 

_Inez de Distrito desde 1981; nuts ek,  16,000 casas de delito ma jor. Durank el Ulti-
mo ano fiscal, fur into del 50% de jueces de distrito que mars caa.ts atendieron con 
una resolution final o que fueron procesados con jurado. Wer en cuestiones de 
tiolentia familiar, igualdad para /as sacks, y en educatiOn sobre an trato facto 
para lac grupos decides. Fui Fiscal asiS tente eh,  distrito durance dos,  afros; deride 
1973-1980 ningtin acusado fire juzgado no culpable por juradas en mi tribunal. 
Egnsado como B.A. en 1964 de la Unnersiekid de Teras en Austin, y tomo aboga-
do en 1967. 

iDesea que se cambie la manera de seleccionar jueces y/o el proceso de 
camparias eledorales paw jueces? 

As Chair, State Bar Judicial Section; Dean, Texas Judicial College; 
Chair, ABA Conference of State Trial Judges Ethics Committee; 
Faculty, National Judicial College; Chair, Dallas County Juvenile 
Board, 1985-86; Presiding Local Administrative Judge, 1988, have 
worked to make our system more responsible and responsive. For 
elections. Against single-member districts. 

Como fife de la Marion de faeces del Colegio &a/al de Abogadac, Decano del 
Colegio de pars de Tcvas: Prtsidente de la Comision de Mica Judicial de la 
Conferrncia de Peas Estatales de Primera Instancia: Profesor del Colegio Nadonal 
de perm Presider:le de la Junta de Notation de Morons del Condado de Dallas, 
1985-1986; Juez Adminictratiro en fife en to local. 1988: be lrabajado para que 
'mesh-0 sigma sea mss 1-0011Sable y MdC caper: de responder a la drukeeknh. 
Es/or afarm de las election& y en contra de dictrilas electoral& waipenwnalec para 
las fleeces 

iQue haria paw asegurar la protercion de los derechos del atusado y al 
mismo tiempo garantizar la seguridad publics? 

As Chair, Dallas Bar Association Criminal Law Section, 1987, and 
former Senior Felony Chief Prosecutor, understand that public safe-
ty should not be sacrificed to over protect the rights of criminals. 
Felons should not be set free by high courts who interpret the law 
too liberally, compromising Texas families' safety. 

Como Jefe de la Sear& de Deretbo Penal de la Asociercion del Colegio de Abogadas 
de Dallas, 1987, y er Fiscal en Jtfe de Delitas Majores, entiendo Jar neasidad de no 
sacnficar la seguridad del priblico para proteger los derechos de los delintuentes. 
Las culpable de baber corne1klo deli/os majors no deberian ser puestos en fiber-
lad por las codes superiores que interpre1an dernastado liberalmente la ley, 
poniard° a rim° la .seguriekd de las familku de Teras. 

This Voters Guide is funded and published by the League of Women Voters of Texas Education Fund to help citizens prepare to cast an informed vote. 
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League 	 Telephone 

State headquarters (Austin) 512/472-1100 
Amarillo 	 806/372-5438 
Arlington 	 817 / 472-5982 
Austin Area 	  512/451-6710 
Bay Area 	 281/648-0929 
Baytown 	 281/ 427-1947 
Beaumont 	 409/866-8780 
Brazos County 	409/776-2015 
Oebume Unit 	817/558-8302 
Coral Area 	830/620-6200 
Corpus Christi 	. 512/8E3-2287 
Dallas 	 214/688-4125 
Denton 	 940/591-0408 
Edinburg/McAllen 	956/687-7766 
El Paso 	 915/591-0380 
Gainesville 	 940/665-7275 
Galveston Area . 	409/744-3703 
Houston 	713/784-2923 

league 	 Telephone 

Irving 	 972 / 253-8202 
Kerrville Area .. 	830/792-9087 
Lubbock 	 806/744-0023 
Marshall/ Hamson County 903/938-0146 
Midland 	 915/686-8707 
Montgomery County 	409/321-0623 
Peariand Area ..... ... 281/485-3895 
Plano/Collin County . . .972/964-3335 
Richardson 	 .214/470-0584 
San Antonio Area 	210/521-5496 
San Marcos Area 	 _512/353-3595 
Sherman 	 903/892-6162 
Tarrant County 	817/336-1333 
Tyler 	 903/597-9111 
Victoria 	  512i 575-7990 
Waco Area 	 254/772-2838 
Wichita Falls ..... 	.940/767-0129 
For cities not listed 	 5i2/472-1100 

Charles "Charlie" Baird, Democrat 

After eight years of service, I am the Senior Judge on the Court of 
Criminal Appeals and the author of more than 750 opinions. In 
addition to my law degree, I received a Master of Laws in Judicial 
Process from the University of Virginia in 1995. 

Lnego de ocbo alias de serricio en la Code, soy el fuez de major antigfietkal en la 
Corte de Apdationes en Materiel Penal y d ardor de mds de 750 decision's. Adenuis 
de 'Iris esludiac de abogada, akar una Matstria err Derecbo de Prodylimiento 
Judicial de la Unirerskkul de lirginia en 1995. 

I became a lawyer after 10 years working in other fields, clerked on 
a federal appeals court, have practiced for 14 years, am board-cer-
tified in Criminal Law, and have insight into another point of view 
within in the criminal justice system through my husband, a retired 
police officer. 

Me forme como abogada luego de 10 altos de trabajo err oirac azmpas, Jul mar-
lark judicial en un tribunal federal de apeladones, be ejetrido como abogada 
durante 14 alias. lengo an cedificado de especializaaon en derecbo penal. y lengo 
una rision Inds amplia del sis/enta de juslicia peal por mi =rid°, rnr agente de 
paid(' jubilado. 

I have over 18 years of criminal appeals experience, as both a pros-
ecutor and defense counsel. I have been counsel on over 230 pub-
lished Texas criminal cases (and hundreds more unpublished 
cases). That includes over 25 death penalty cases. I have served as 
a district court special master. 

Tengo Inds de 18 afros de aperiencia en apeladona penalts, tom° fiscal y como 
abogado qdisor. He liligado mds de 230 assns publitadas de Tax (y cientos de 
otros cases 110 publicadas). Edo incitoe mac de 25 azsos de pena de muerte. He 
s1do nzagistrado evecial nombrado al tribunal de distrito. 

Each election cycle, the people of Texas lose qualified judges because 
the voters are unaware of the qualifications of each candidate and, 
therefore, vote on the basis of party affiliation alone. Partisan poli-
tics should be removed from the judicial selection process because 
there is no Republican or Democratic justice, only justice for all 
Texans. Consequently, I support the nonpartisan election of judges, 
which removes partisanship but retains accountability. 

En coda election. d pueblo de Texas piedle a jueces calificados ponme los ratlines 
no conocen las wlificaciones de catk amtliektIo. y por to tank rotan siguiendo Si, 
(Vitiation par-tamer achisiramoite Deberfa eliminarse d factor de politica par- 

del proceso de selection deflates ponpie no aisle una justicia Republican 
o Denukrola sino una ,sola justicia para lotto tewno. Par to lank. (pop la elec-
cid,' fibre de (Outdo,' partidaria de los faeces. que elimina el :dor definorilismo 
parkdaria pen comm.(' el element° de responsobiliikuljudicial con d dedorada 

Political philosophy should be expressed in the legislative process, 
not by judges attempting to apply a political bias to the choices made 
by the Legislature. I prefer non-partisan selection, which tends to 
emphasize judicial philosophy. We also need to revise the law to 
require from judicial candidates meaningful experience beyond 
merely a minimum age and time as a licensed attorney. 

los diferencias de filasofk politica deberian e.Apresane en el pnx(so legislatilo. no 
por jueces que kaki' de aplicarte una preferencia poldica a las decisiones Iowa's 
por la Legisklura. Pr/fief° um miecrion depletes no partidaria. ponjue &a finale 
a enfatizar las diferendas de filorofra polffita. Tambten debemac revisor la ley para 
aigiries a los candthlos judiciales una experiencia significalha mds alto de taut 
eclat/ minima y clerk hemp° (lertiendo k project& de abogado colegrado. 

We should divide Texas into nine regions, each electing a Supreme 
Court justice and a Court of Criminal Appeals judge. This would: 
(1) make campaigning less costly and reduce the perception that 
"Money talks;" (2) allow voters to know the candidates better; and 
(3) promote election of more minority judges. I favor keeping party 
labels and am proud to be a Democrat. I like Internet campaigning; 
our site is http://home.svbell.neVwcochran. 

Deberfamos dilidir a Texas en nuete regiones. para que cadet una dija an juez de 
la Soprenta Cork 	juez de la Cork de Apelaciones en Makria Penal. Edo (1) 
abarataria el casto (k las campafias y aminorark la perception de que dinero 
mantku-  (2) le permitiria a los totantes a conocer mejor a las candidatas; y (3) 
promorerfa la election de mils catultilatos de grupos minontarios. &toy a fator de 
mantener las afiliaciones partitlanas y esloy orgullaso de ser un Demotrata. .1k 
gust(' conducir una tan:pant' por interne,. A'tiestro sitio sieb es 
btp://bome.szebelbtellurotbran 

One cannot assume that protecting the righLs of the accused leads 
to a lack of public safety. The Bill of Rights to our Constitution, the 
guide for all of my judicial decisions, established a fundamental 
harmony between the sanctity of our liberty and the protection of 
our citizens. Consequently, in a society governed by the rule of law, 
these two ideals are intertwined and are not mutually exclusive. 

A'o se puede suponer que lu protection de los derecbos del acusado aulomeitica-
mettle conduce a una fella de seguniktd pfiblica. las Ennlienths de Deretbas del 
Citukukno de flues,. ra Constitution, que son la gala para lodas mis ektisiones 
como juez. establece una barmonfa funtkimenkil en/re la imiolabilitlad de nues-
Ira libertad indiridual y la protection de nuestra duthekinfa. Por lo tank, en una 
sociedad donde rige ef estado de derecbo. es/as dos ideates akin en/relazadas )' no 
son muluamente arluyenks. 

Strict adherence to constitutional requirements is required. 
Appellate courts are charged with ensuring that due process was 
observed; if it was, the conviction will be affirmed. When law-
enforcement agencies consistently follow constitutionally-required 
procedures, convictions are consistency upheld. When law-
enforcement agencies cut corners, in an understandable effort to 
get offenders out of society, appellate courts must, as required by 
the oath to uphold the Constitution and laws, intervene to defend 
constitutional rights from erosion. 

itemila an cu mplun lento eskido a los drjuisitos 	tucionales. Lac tribunales 
de apelacion /ienen N reponsabilidad de asegurar que se bona turnpike° con el 
pnxtrlimiento debido: y en tax de que my balm ado. la culpabilidad del acusado 
serial aualatk. Carmelo Ns agendas policiales cumplen de manera sistenuitica con 
los procedimientas que edge la constitution. entonas de mattera sistenuilica lam-
bien 9911 aralaths las detisiones de cuipabihdatl del acusado. Cuando las agen-
cias policiales tratan de acorlar d amino, por Inds comprensible que sea su 
intento de sacar del medio social al delindeente. los tribunales de apdacion deben 
inknenir. en camplimienlo de su juramento a defender k Constitution y los 

para altar la erasion de los derecbos consittucionales. 

One case at a time. A judge is not supposed to be pursuing an agen-
da. I have substantial experience on both sides, I understand both 
sides, and I will be fair to both sides. One current problem the 
court is the "Yogi Bear" approach: some of the judges think they 
are "smarter than the average bear" and have been deciding cases 
on bases which were not argued by either party. I won't do that. 

Un taro a la rez. Un juez no debena estar apoyntdo una agenda mrlicular. 
Tengo bas/ante emperiencia en los dos laths. comprendo a los dos lades. r sabre 
ser justo con las dots parley. flno de las problems actuates de la Corte es d feno-
meno del "Og)Yogr: algunos faeces creen 'ser =is licks que el tom fin de los am --
y ban es/ado (maid() su decision sabre bases que no fueron argumentacks por 
ninguna de las dos parks Yo no banqo mismo. 

Cheryl Johnson, Republican 

Winston Cochran, Democrat 

Lawrence "Larry" Meyers, Republican 

Law degree (J.D.), University of Kansas, 1972; Masters Degree (LLM.), 
University of Virginia School of Law, May 1998; Assistant District 
Attorney; Defense Lawyer, Municipal Judge; leather, Texas Christian 
University, Justice, Second Court of Appeals 1989-1992; Judge, Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals I 993-present Criminal Law Lecturer. 

„For the last two sessions of the Texas legislature 1 have worked with 
Senator Robert Duncan to try and pass judicial reform legislation. I 
believe that the present system needs some changes in order to elect 
the best and most qualified to the appellate courts. I also believe 
that Texas voters should always have the right to cast their ballots to 
elect their judges. Therefore, I support merit election legislation.  

As a member of the Rules Committee of the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals, I feel that the committee's recent amendments to the Texas 
Rules of Evidence and Rules of Appellate Procedure have gone a 
long way in trying to balance the defendant's right to a fair trial and 
society's right to convict those persons who violate our laws. I 
think the Court is doing a good job. 

Tilulo de abogado (ID.) Umtersidad de &visas. 1972, Maestria en Dentbo, 
(LLM.) Estuda de Derecho de la Unitersidad delirginia. Mayo 1998; Procurador 
Asistente de Distrito; Abogado Defensoquez :11tandped; Maestro, Unitersidad Texas 
Cbristianjuez de/ Segundo Thibunal de Apelationis 1989-1992; Juez de la Code de 
Apdaciones en Materiel Penal 1993-a la lecher; instructor de Derecbo Penal. 

Durante las dos filtimas sesiones de k legislalura de Texas be trabajado con el 
Senator Robert Duncan para lralar de conseguir la egimbation de una ley de nfor-
ma del paler jrithciad. Considero que Glebe cambiane et siskma actual lxka paler 
elegir a los mefores jueces y a los mats calificados a los Inbunales de *elation. 
Tambibi met) que los Iv/antes de Texas debris toter sientpre d dent& de elegir sus 
fleeces por 'Weldon. Por to tanto, apojo una ley de elecriones basatla en el merito. 

Como miembro de fa Comision de Reglamentos de la Cork de Apdaciones en 
Materiel Penal. siento que las retientes enmientks de la comisiOn a las 
Reglamentos de Taus solar Pruebas y a los Reglamen/as de Pnxedimienlos de 
Apdation ban logrado en gran parte apalibnir los deircbos del acusado a lever 
an juido impartial con los derecbas de la socitrkul de cuOabilizar a ague/las 
indidduos que riolen la kr. Coto que la Cork &d baciendo bier su trabajo. 

Larry S. Perry, Libertarian 
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Have practiced law in Texas for 20 years, including both civil and 
criminal cases; a life-long resident of Texas and very familiar with 
the laws, customs, and attitudes of Texans; sensitive to the need to 
uphold the protections guaranteed to all residents by both the Texas 
and U.S. Constitutions. 

The present method of selecting judges by partisan elections should 
be altered by: making all judicial elections be non-partisan; limiting 
the dollar amount that a judicial candidate can spend (directly or 
indirectly) on elections; requiring that all judicial candidates meet 
certain strict qualifications in terms of education, experience and 
temperament; requiring that only persons residing in Texas 
(or within the judicial district) be allowed to make campaign 
contributions for any judicial race. 

The protections guaranteed to all persons in criminal proceedings 
protect all persons from certain governmental actions in criminal 
proceedings. These protections must be vigorously and jealously 
guarded by the courts in order that they are not trampled by the 
government's drive to protect the public from the actions of law 
breakers. The courts are the last line of defense against our 
elected government's zeal to react to the electorate's clamor for a 
crime-free society. 

He ejercido la proles* de abogado en Teals por 20 altos, en materiel penal y tint; 
be vit.:do Iola mi rida en Teras y lengo mud' buen conocimiento de las !eyes, cos-
lumbres y aciitudes de las taanas; soy sensible a la necesidad de bates later las 
pro/ecciones que les garan/izan las consfituciones de los Es/ados Unidas y de leras 
a lodes los residenks. 

El metal° actual de selection de faeces por elect:Ones partidanizs debend modifi-
cam baciendo que locks las diction scan no partidarias, ehminando d monk' 
en Mares que puede gas/ar an candidato (direct(' o indireclamente) en su elec-
tion. aigibidoles a lochs los audit/Nos a juez a cumplir can dertos ruptisitos 
Eskidos eat cuanto a education. aperiencia y temperament°, y oblige do a que 
solo aquellas personas que redden en Texas (o eu an distrito judicial) puetkin 
contribuir a cualquier campana electoral judicial. 

Las proterriones que fiene un indiriduo en un procedimiento penal protege,' a 
I(xla persona de tiertas actiones del gobierno to proottfim lentos penales Etas pro-
tealonet deben ser cdosamente cuidatkzs por los kibunales para aTgurar que no 
seats abasezdaspor ei gobierno en su afiin de pro!eger al pziblko de las acriones del 
tranwraor Los tribunate son nuestra Ultima lfilea de defensa contra d afdn  de 
nuestrac &lens pohlicas de reactionar al clamor del eitclomdo por una sociedad 
sin delincuencia. 

The League of Women Voters of Texas is a network of approximately 3,000 members making democracy work in Texas. 

Throughout Texas, members are: 

• registering voters 	 • studying public policy issues 

• sponsoring candidate debates and public forums 	• distributing election information 

• monitoring boards and commissions 	 • interviewing legislators 

STAY INFORMED about the issues that affect your community, state, and nation. Make your voice heard. Join this 
influential, nonpartisan citizens' organization today! 
Complete this form and send $50 dues payable to League of Women Voters at 1212 Guadalupe #107, Austin 78701. 

Day Phone: 

City: 	 Zip: 

• Yes, I want to join the League and am enclosing yearly dues of $50 payable to the League of Women Voters. 

• I am unable to join at this time but am sending a contribution of $ 	to help the League continue its work. 

Membership is open to all. • For more information call 512/472-1100. 

Name: 

Address: 

t+f 	11043te,  V44.01 d It‘z 1,73 

Local Leagues of Women Voters throughout the state 
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